
Candidates Nominated.
Conservative.

...................... B. F. Smith .................. ..
T. A. Hartt

........T. M. Burns ....
J. RobidoUx ...

....G. W. Fowler ...
........D. Morrison .........
....W. S. Montgomery ....► 

H. A. Powefl ....
........ J. W. Daniel ....
........Lutlier Smith ....
........M. D. Cormier .....
.... M. G. SiddaB ......

.0. S. Crocket ...........

iberal.
I. Carvell 
tji Todd . 
prgeon ..

r ....
McAlister ....
S. Loggie ........
Reid 

i Wm. Pugsley 
cs Lowell ......
■f. McLean ... 
tichaud .......
B. Emmcrson 
A. B. Atherton it.
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a by An Enormous Majority 
Among the Slain—Result 
t Reciprocity, Even in the 
e Cal! in Halifax—Liberal 

Elects Seventy-two

-

!•_ AElects Eight Liberals Out of the Thir- The Result of the Election in the City and County 
of St John--Dr. Daniel In by Very Narrow Mar
gin—The Pay Bright and Clear and a Very 
Large Vote .Brought Out

T!Ê$Ê£ÈÊÊÊÊÊÊËteen
Has a < 

ec Broki
______

.

1;

Conservatives Capture Kings-Albert, Charlotte, 
Kent St John City and County and Hold York 
-Col. McLean the Only One to Increase His Ma- 
jority—The Figures in Detail.

onç
t. 1SAINT JOHN OTfYm

The Ccnaervative majority will be about Chaplain—Blondin, Nat.; 409.

r{? F1
e changed eomewhat by postponed êlec- Montmagny—Lcsperania, Con., 2Sl.

tione. In Ontario one contest was post- Megantic—Pecaud, tib., 400.
poned. in Quebec two, and in British Dorchester—Sevegny, Con., 500.
Columbia one. tiellechaase-Talbot, Lib.

Richelieu—Cardin, Lib , .537. 
CharvoiT—Forget, 600., - , v
Ht. Hyacinthe—Gauthier, Lib., 182, 
— Ansteai-Ixivel], Lib., 143. 
NapierviUe-Lanctot, Lib.,- If». À

Wards Pngslev (I4b.) Powell (Oon.) i
277 . 181 i- 'JNorth Essex—Wycor, Con., 250. 

Simcoe South—Lennox, Con., 1,184. 
North Grey—Middlebro, Con.
Lambton West—Pardee,

. Musk oka—Wright. Con.
South Wellington—Guthrie, Libi, 819. 
Lambton East—Armstrong, Con., 500. 
Durham—Thornton, Con. - 
South Oxford—Schell, Lib., 101.

KingB « >«;#* (*:<•« » •(. «
Wellington .. 456 411• »• .• * ]• |4 , . • •!

•1 * •*«(,••• •]Lib., 250. 577 * 456
N 368

Prince ..
Queens 
Dukes 
Sydney 

Guys * «I * « i* 
Brooks •• • *, ' •
Lome ... 31 
Lansdowne .. 
Dnfferin 
Victoria 
Stanley . 
Non-Resident

Totals

• • • • • > *W •! f 362

• • *.«* >••9! ••••»,M' 288
-*"• * .« ••• •! •.• • •, -t * V

»i :• 4 ! «(
• » > -iS-g)* •: ••••?>, •■» »; ^ |F' 408

• »i • • • • •, .• • • • • ! 437
» • ;• w • • • *. « .j 464

OOO• ... ;* « « • • •: —w
• • <' «I • s • ...♦.*•9

•••

p 4,366

«KBIT JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

fg NEW BRUNSWICK’S NEW REPRESENTATIVES 

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. DR. J. W. DANIEL (CON.) 

ST. JOHN CITY ...
CHARLOTTE

306
197:•Lib. Con.

New Bronswick,.. 8 5
Nova *■■■"

387.>- ...
..HON. WML PI r

.T. A- HARTT (OON.)
.. G. W. FOWLER (OON.)

H. H. McLEAN (LIB.)
........H. R. EMMERSON (LIB.)

...F. J. ROBIDEAUX (OON.)
HE (LIB.) 'r.. 
>N (LIB ) g 1 
JD (LIB.),

(LIB.)

MÜIT88Â
201•! .1 ,» . » .:

St. 440
8 4L3

KINGS-ALBERT ..
QUEENS-SUNBURY .
WESTMORLAND ....

KENT ....
NORTHUMBERLAND .... .....,W. S.

• «. ■. ■ « .» ■ O. ,

Port Neuf-Delisle’lib^WO.^> 

Temiscuata-Guaview, Lib., 400.
Mask, mge—Bellem^Bbip»., Ht maj. 
Terrebo- —Nantd, Con.. 200. 
Montcfd -Lafortuâe, Lib.
Compton—CromweU; Con. 
Montmorency—Forget, Con., 73.

-HL’Assomption—Scgnin, Lib., ÏÔ0.
, Miseiasqui-Kay, : — j

Beauce Beland,
Brome--Baker, <

P. E. ___________ 2 1

37 26 
13 72 
0 10

425.«I .
Brandon—Aikeha Con., 
Liagar—Sharpe. Con. 
Marquette—-Roche, Con. 
Sonrii—Schaffner, Cob.,; 
Selkirk—Bradbury, Con., 300. 
Macdonald—Staples, don. 
Winnipeg—Haggart, Con.

i, 400.
381

;120
7

• • • • * 34,296.. 6 1 i# <r-

..8 2
OM I• ft

VICTORIA-MADAWASKA *■ • * Lowell (Lib.) Daniel (Con.)
272 * ’ ■■■

Wards and Parishes

l; in

s

. » • «
185lib.,^9 Maj. • •;,# {• * . *« <« «> • M)

0 V « t f, -• *** •••j»À Ë 431443toiney,M omftGOUUHE . « • 4 •'» «1 • *!• » A

LIBERALS 8; CONSERVATIVES 5.
etown, N. B., Sept. 21-Col. H. H. 
an doubled his majority in Queens- 
iry, defeating Smith by ninety-three 

votes. By good organization and sterling 
service to the double constituency, Col.
McLean won bis victory in. the face of a 
general Liberal reverse all over the coun
try, and deserves the greatest credit for 
his courageous fight. Liberals everywhere 
are wiring him congratulations tonight.

The majorities by parishes follow:

S unbury County.

McLean. Smith.
Lib. Con.

SP Xnn^Montreal-l^r;

St. Lawrence, Montreal—Bickerdike, Lib. 
Hochelaga, Montreal—Codo, Con. 
Shefford—Davidson, Con.
Bonaventure—Marcil, Lib., 900. 
Chamblay—Geoffrion, lib.
Wright—Devlin,' Lib., 800.
Three Rivers—Dorm and, Nat., 200. 
Berthier—Barret, Con.
Vandreuil—Poyer, Lib., ?18.
Laval—Arison, Lib., 200.
Labelle—A chin, Con., 188.
Beauharaoie—Papineau, Lib, 600. '
Argenteuil—Periey, Con., 550.
West Quebec—Power, Lib., 88.
Jacques Cartier—Monk, Con,

:. r Jsv ... - ;*»», 4wk-«V'4. • »v

a «âjgeàA s s
Liberal landslide. The local result was 
not altogether unexpected, especially in 
view of the noticeable *pti-reeiprocity 
feeling developed during the past few days 
through the fears aroused among the lab
oring classés that reciprocity would in
crease .the cost of living but probably no 
Conservative in the city anticipated any
thing like so sweeping a victory for Mr.
Borden. -

The Liberals in the city aj
non-plussed and the only expia ______
fered is that the annexation bogey, the 
cry of ‘let well enough alone” and the 
long fostered distrust of American ag
gression hsd considerably more weight 
with the electorate than could .reasonably 
have been expected, in view of the real 
issue at stake.

» It is, fef course, too early to prophesy 
177 aa to what will tie the immediate future
45 of the party in parliament. It may be

209 noted, however, that at the last Liberal 
caucus prior to dissolution it was the 
unanimous opinion of the members jn the ^
event of a def*t at the polls, that the Ç?ntre York-Wallace, Cbn.
Party could not go out of power on a bet- ' North York-Armstrong, Con.
tèr ireue. North Lanark—Thorburn, Con.

It has been a defeat with colors flvinc East Middlesex—Elson, Con.
131 |And with no'disgrace attached” land Ni pissing—Gordon, Con.
106 slide is aa great as that of 1896 but the Ea*t Northumberland—Walker, Con.
59 conditions are entirely different and the Stormont-Alguire. Con., 100.

100 issue of freer trade is by no means dead Ei*in- West—Crothers, Con.
17 Sir Wilfrid and liis ^cabinet are ex- E18‘n. East—Marshall, Oon. 

pected back in Ottawa at the end of the Grenville—Reed, Con., 1,000. 
week and will, of course, follow the usual S®*4 Grey—Sproule, Con.

2491 course of remaining in office until the ac- West Middlesex—Rose, Lib.
cumulated arrears of departmental busi- fortage la Prairie—Meighen, Con. 
ness have been cleared up. Prescott—Proulex, Lib., 500.

Pending the premier’s return nothing Weet Algoma-Boyce, Con., 500.
can be said as to his plans or as to the Brant—Fish, Con., elected over Hon.
probability of arrangements being made Wm- Paterson. ,
for the return to parliament of any of the West Toronto—Osier,- Con., 500.. 
defeated ministers. South Toronto—McDonnell, Con., 1,500.

East Peterbofo—Sexsmith, Con., 500. 
Hahon—Henderson, Con, 400 majority. 
Dnfferin—Barr, Con.
Lincoln—Lancaster, Con.
East Toronto—Kemp, Gon., 4,000 Maj.

Halifax—Borden., Con., 7,175; Blackad&r, North Toronto—George E. Foster, Con., 
, « .. . . « . , Lib., 7,071; McLean, Lib., 7,150; Crosby, 2,000 Maj.
Liberal Candidate Carried Con., 6,091 Centre Toronto—Bristol, Con., 2,000 Mai.

fSL .1 V X. 1 |\ Kings County—Foster, Con., elected by Glengary—Macmillan. Lib.
Chatham by a I WO to Une 227 Maj. over Sir Fred Borden. . North Renfrew—White, Con., 500 Maj.

1/ , Queene-Shelburae—F. B. McCurdy, Con., Wentworth—Wilson, Con.
VOte. elected by 128 over Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Victoria and Haliburton—Sam .Hughes,

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 21-(Special)- A^L®n"l°^°r^rMcTK5DZi,e^b'’ 8°°' C°Jl x- |
, ,, , . ... , . Antigomsh—Chisholm, Lab., 1,276. Kingston—Nickle.

Chatham was the centre of the contest Yarmouth-Raw, Lib., 1,202. East Hamilton—Barker, Con.. 1,500 Maj.
today as it was known that the winner Colchester—Stanfield, Con., 900. West Hamilton—Stewart, Con., 2,000
here would be elected. The Conservatives Lnnenburg—Stewart. Con., 300. Maj.
used every possible means to pull ont a Annapolis-Pickup, Lin. South Ontario—Smith, Con.
majority but when the poll was counted Hants—Tremain, Con. South Renfrew—Low,
Loggie was. 327 in the lead, the vote being Richmond—Kyle, Lib., 300. North Bruce—Clarke, Con.
662 to 335. This was a two to one vote Dayton—Campbell, Con. East Hastings—Northrup, Con.
and when the announcement was made Inverness—Chisholm, Lib, 796. East Algoma-Smyth, Con.
the crowd went wild and cheered Loggie Cumberland—Rhodes. Con. Northumberland West—Munson, Con.
time and again. Doggie’s majority is twice Pictou-Macdonald, Lib., 23?. Ruseell-Murpby, Hon. Charles, Lib.,
as great as it was in 1904. Cape Breton, South—Caroll, Lib. 574 majority.

Digby—Jameson, Con., 272. Kept East—Gordon, Lib.
McLeodr-Warnock, Lib., 443. XKent West—McCuaig, Lib.
Red Deer—JJr. Clarke, IA. South Huron—Momer, Con., 300 maj.

' 5 South Bruce—Donnelly, Con., 105. 
North' Ontario—Sharpe, Con.
South Perth.:—Steele, Con, 700.
North Simcoe—Curry, Con., 19 
South Essex—Clarke, Lib., 176,
South Grey—Ball, Con., 33.
Parry Sound—Arthurs, Con.
West Huron—Lewis, Con.
South York—Maclean, Con.,
Leeds—Taylor, Coil., 1,033.
Dundee—Broder, Con., 575.
Carieton—Kidd, Con., 550.
East Simcoe—Bennett, Con., 300.
West Peter boro-Burnham, Con.. 83. 
Brockville—Webster, Con., 125 maj. over 

Hon. George Graham.
Lennox—Paul, Con.
North Middlesex—Elliot, O 
North Waterloo—Weichel, 

defeating Hon. W. L. MacKc 
Hastings West-Porter, Coi

MacKenzie-Cash, Lib., Ï30 
Prince Albert-MtcKiy; 
Battleford—Champaigne, Lib.

• 210 ' 'Sydney .,., ■ *. * ,. • :•»* • 
Guys ... ,•... e .• • ■ « • ■. .4 
Brooks . :• fci i. e
DdSPttB . . •«*«; .• •.•*! >*••> '• •,
Lansdowne
Dnfferin------
Victoria 
Stanley .
Simonds, No. 1. . „
Simonds, No. 2. .. . . 
Simonds, No. 3. .
St. Martins..... .
Lancaster, No. 1. .... 
Lancaster, No. 2.
Musquash, No. 1.
Musquash, No. 2. 
Non-Resident ....

Con. ;in the afternoon when the returns were 
posted and it became known that the 
popular- candidate bad been returned deaf
ening cheers ariose from the thousands 
who crowded the streets and when Mr. 
Carvell appeared he was lifted to the 
shoulders of some of his stalwart follow
ers and carried through the streets to his 
office, where in a brief speech he thanked 
the electors for their support. Mr. Car- 
vell was then escorted to his residence on 
Elm street, where a large crowd had gath
ered. Tonight bonfifes are burning and 
bands are playing to celebrate the victory.

The result by parishes:

Gi 367
t 208

1LEÏÂ 445
446K»
432 
394 1

::

Strathcona—Douglas, Lib., 300.
Medicine Hat—Buchanan, Lib,, 200. 
Calgary—Bennett, Con.
Edmonton—Hon. Frank Oliver, Lib., 809.

122
58 ,

frankly 
ion of-

67

BUSH COLUMBIA 77 ;* *.* f.
197 
442 ;

Carvell. Smith. 
Lib. Con.

Kootenay—Goodeve, Con., 450. A,
Westminster—Taylor, Con. „r|
Vancouver—Stephens, Con., 3,000.
Yale-Caribou—Burrill, Coh.
Nanaimo—Sheppard, Con., 709. M
New Westminster—Taylor, Con., 1,660.

51• • • • • •>
• a. • « 0 • • •: • • • •!
• m. • #, • • • •'

:Gladstone ..
Blissvffle ,
Burton ............... . 25
Lincoln ............
MaugewiT %v.;
Sheffield ■. • ■ •
NorthfieM'ij ..rï*

41 63Upper Woodstock 
Richmond Corner .
Jacksonville ............
Rockdale .,........ ....
Victoria Corner ...
Wilmot ....................
Lower Woodstock 
•Woodstock Town .
Simonds ....:
Peel ..............
Hartiand ........
Debec ..............
Northampton 
Glass ville ... .
Foreston ........
Tracey Mills .......................... 122 .
Johnville

42.SB i64 Peel—Blaine, Gon.
Perth North—Murphy, Con.
Oxford North—Nesbitt, Lib. 
Frontenac—Edwards, Con., 500,- 
Prince Edward—Hepburn, Con., 250. 
Oxford—Sutherland, Con., 6 maj. 
Waterloo South—Clare, Con.

35 )'.ill «
138 616 • • •' > <• *1 W 4j« «1..127■ 12 75

23 5,372
waving campaign of the opposition had suc
ceeded in arousing alarm among certain of 
the citizens, and the fear that improved 
trade relations with the United States car
ried with it an element of danger have 
affected the vote. It is certain that the 
reciprocity agreement was not defeated on 
its merits and as the people of Canada 
learn more of the benefits which they 
would derive from it, there is no doubt 
that the action of the Laurier government 
in bringing this issue before the country 
will be commended, and this sentiment 
may be one of the leading causes in re
storing the Liberals to power.

5,418Totals.219 A TORY SWEEP • •• ••••: > • w •) -• •,«ii
. 21 .142 165

The result of the election in the city of 
St John yesterday was the return of Hon.
William Pugsley, the candidate of the Lib
eral party, over H. A. Powell, Conserva
tive, by a vote of 4,358 to 4,294.

In the city and county, Dr. Daniel, Con
servative, defeated James Lowell, the Lib
eral standard bearçr, by 5,475 to 5,432, a 
majority of only 43 votes.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley goes back to Ottawa 
for the third time. His advent in the do
minion field occurred in 1907 when he was 
elected by acclamation. He was successful 
in leading the party to victory in the prov
ince in the general election of 1908.

Dr. Daniel also made his first appearance
at Ottawa as the result of a by-election. Election day in St. John dawned bright
This was in 1904, and he was re-elected in and clear yesterday. The weather could
the general election in the fall of the same not have been better and everything con- 
year, and again in 1908. tribu ted to getting out a record breaking

In this election the two members ex- vote. And the vote was a big one. The 
changed seats. Hon. Wm. Pugsley accept- city returns show that 8,652 votes were 
ed thé nomination in the city in the hope registered. In 1908 the vote was 8,596,
of meeting Dr. Daniel, but the latter and in 1904 it . was 8,651. Conveyances
sought refuge from an opponent too big were available for all those of both parties 
for him in the constituency of the rity and who found them necessary or desirable and 
empty. throughout the day the voting continued

In the face of the overwhelming senti- steadily, only letting up late in the affer
ment against reciprocity which swept the noon when practically all the available 
country yesterday and carried the govern- voters had exercised their franchise, 
ment down to defeat, it is to the credit Among those who contributed to the 
of the loyal citizens of St. John that Hon. large vote were many who returned to
Wm. Pugsley was found among the sur- the city for the purpose of casting their
vivore of the shattered Liberal cabinet, ballot. It was known that the Conserva- 
Tbe splendid showing made by James tivee had been making special efforts to 
Lowell against such odds as be faced is bring in all those on whom they could 
also a matter for congratulation to those count, and, among other arrivals, there 
who stood by him" in this fight. In view was a party of eight or nine men who
of what happened in the other parts of were herded off thé C. P. R.. express at

Montreal, Sept. 21—The results in the the dominion the results in St. John need noon and taken in charge by one of the
province of Quebec surprise^ even those cause no feelings beyond surprise and re- leading members of the Conservative party,
who were confident that material gains gret among the liberals of the city and The voters included also many who had
would be made by the opposition. Hon. county of St. John. not voted for years. Probably the oldest
Sydney Fisher provided one of the features Blank surprise was the general feeling elector who exercised his franchise yester- 
by going down to defeat before Mr. Baker, with which the results were received in day was John O’Neill, of 699 Main street, 
son of the late Senator Bak^. St. John. The Liberals bad expected vie- Mr. O’Neill is a staunch liberal, and de-

Hon. Jacques Bureau, solidfcr-general, is tory and had felt justified in doing so, and spite his ninety-six years he turned out 
also numbered among the 'Mien, while the Conservatives, in spite of their pro- and walked down to the polling booths in 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in Rouville; Dr. testatiorie, had shown, in this constituency Dnfferin ward, unassisted, and there cast 
Beland, in Beauce, and ex-Speaker Marcil, at least, that defeat was what they really his votes.
in Bonaventure, retained their seats. anticipated. The day passed off quietly with very lit-

The defeat of Mr. Gilbert in Drummond- As far as the net result in the two local tie trouble, and no excitement of any un- 
Arthabaska removed from the parliament- constituencies was concerned, the result, usual nature. In some of the booths there 
ary scene the man who showed » year ago apart from the size of the minister’s major- was a certain amount" of difficulty with 
the strength- of the tide against the naval ity, was not so unexpected, and both citizens who hsd made mistakes in their 
policy of the government.- The .opposition parties were able to find cause for self- names and wanted to vote under the name 
gained seventeen seats in Quebec, and lost congratulation as the returns from this of some one else, but the threat of ad- 
four, those lost being Boulanges, where Sir city and county came in. It was only ministering the oath was usually enough 
Wilfrid Laurier wea Victorians over Dr. when it was shown that the government4to scare them off, and no arrests were 
Lortie, and Quebec West, wdhere William was in peril, and later when ita defeat made. Both parties were well represented 
Price was defeated by Mr. Power, of was indicated, that a large number of at the polls, and there was little chance 
Sherbrpoke, and Drummond-Artliabaaka. people began to realize what a blow bad for any improper practices by the opposi- 

The Quebec standing as a result of yes- been struck to the interests of this port, tion. 
terday's polling is 36 LiberiUgosmd 27 Con- and even the triumph of the Conservatives Business was almost suspended during 
servatives, with two deferred elections yet was tinged with the feeling that they had, the greater part of the day, and those who 
to be held in Gaspe and Chicoutimi. although in a small way, contributed to were not actively engaged in the work of

Another feature of the result was the this result. the campaign devoted most of their time
(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)' There was no doubt that the frantic Sag- (Continued on page 6, third column.)

.432 353
14458 75 90

246...110
-Queens County, 178158 1# orao"ins 106 ;

Smith.McLean. .156
Con.Lib. . 85

( liipmau .... ;............  67 maj.
Johnson .......... ..............53 maj.
Brunswick 
Cambridge ....
Waterboro ...
Wickham ......
Hampstead
Petersville ...
Gagetown ......
Canning

39

133
Toronto, Sept. 21—Worse than the sweep 

made by the National Policy in 1878 is 
the complete victory in Ontario of the 
Conservative party. -*

There is just a handful of Liberals 
to tell the tale. Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon. 
William Paterson, Hon. W. L. MacKenzie 
King, all of whom were strong for reci
procity, went down to defeat.

The waving of the flag did it. 
no reciprocity sentiment 
ing from the vote which at 
Conservatives and 13 Liberals.

There are 221 members ia the 
- ommons and four of 
oies will not be heard from until later. 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River are the two 
in Ontario.

.217 313Bath
........ 13 maj 

OTmaj
2513

Carvell’s majority, 22.
left21

34 LUE DEFEATED 
M EASILY

Election Day.19

9727ff
There isSummary— 

McLean 
Smith .

in, Ontario judg- 
it this time is 70

,8$t
241

IE SCOTIA house of 
coustituen-

Majority for McLean .... 93
ESaKh

■
■:

I HARD FIGHT >
Con., 350 Maj.

BROKEN AT LASTDefeated B. Frank Smith by 
Seventeen Majority in Carle- 
ton County.

Spedal to The Telegraph.
* Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 21-Frank B.

I Carvell, Übet^hajipMik A'fP IS?
I turned by a major|tÿ"':df se’«lIl6«g*' ®yeI'y 

B. Frank Smith, of the opposition. As 
"irly as. 7 o’clock this morning electors 
crowded round the buildings in which the 
polls were located and from that time 
until the returns were in the interest never
abated.

The opposition workers were well 
heeled” with the neeesgary goods but 

the popularity of the Liberal candidate,
’ ogether with the splendid organization of 
1 ne Liberal association, turned the trick 
and 'B. Frank" Smith, be of the ‘«lively 
< orpse” story, is in a position to attend 
> - his private business for some years to 
come.

The fight has been keenly contested 
throughout the" whole eifWatlti but in 
6Pite of fake and absurd canvasses used
by . his ■
from the battle with a majority.

Mr. Carvell arrived from up river late

Lib.

Ûr
i

"I

m
àP. l ISLAND ■

A CLOSE CALI 1
Kings—Hughe#, Lib. 
Prince—Richards, Lib. 
Queens—McLean 

majority about 300
and Nicholson, Cons.,

large maj.

OUEBEWon Westmorland by Less 
Than 100 Majority—Many 
Causes Assigned for Slump.

:

Pontiac—Brsnbezon, Con., 743,
Levis—Boutin, Lib., 800.
RouviHe-IIon. K Lemieux, Lib., 265. 
Nicolet—Lamarche, Con.
Bt. Johns-Iberville—Demers,- Lib., 1,838. 
L'lslet—Paquette. Con., 440. 
Drummondrtl^i Brouillard, Lib.,

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 21—Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson wat almost defeated by a slump 
i> the vote in Moncton and along the 

(Continued on page 6,. first column.)
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stacle in the way of
- ,v “Caramel, Laird & Co., i 
KAY as the probable

in favor of this port, and il th 
ments offered are at all in keej 
the importance of the works to J|

ewart the shipbuilding plant should be Ideated 
in Courtenay Bay.

Work <.To prepare the site for the dry dock 
' few we must excavate a great quantity of rock 
î the as there is a rocky promontory to be re

moved and the dock will extend back al
most to the roadway. Some of this ma
terial we will use in building the break
water. The balance we expect to utilize 
in filling in the site where the shipbuilding 
plant should be located.

“As the contract for building the Cana
dian warships calls for the completion of 
the first one within three years fromrtbe 
date the contract is signed we will con
centrate our efforts in making ready for 
this part of the work if it is derided to 
locate the plant at this -port.

“As the dry dock will not be ready for 
three years this will make necessary the 
construction of a wet basin on the ship
building site to the south of the dry dock. 
It will be large enough to allow work on 
three vessels to proceed at once. Here 
they will be launched, or rather floated, 
and here they can be finished in safety.

“The speed with which we will be able 
to complete the dry dock depends on the 
quality of the rock which we find below 
the surface. If there are no fissures and 
it win keep out the water we will be able 
to complete the work in less than three
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years, but in work like this we always 
plan for the worst while hoping for the 
best.” «

that
and
irk
red Many Men to Be Employed.

Mr. Stewart would not make any esti
mate of the number of men who wiU be 
employed on their contract, as he did not 
ihave his figures with him, but he said 
that it would be very large and that, if 

mg the shipbuilding plant is also located at 
St. John the number will be very greatly 
increased.

I,e7e It is understood that an arrangement 
0 has been made by which the successful 

tenderers for the dry dock will take over 
“e the franchise granted to the Imperial Dry 

Dock Company. This will enable the . 
patriotic citizens who backed this proposi- 
tion with their cash to recover some of 

at the money expended and will allow the 
new firm to secure the subsidies promised 
to the Imperial Dry Dock Company with- j 
out, further legislation, as this transfer was 
authorized by an amendment to the- pro
vincial act in 1907. The subsidy promised I 

1 by the city was 92,500 a year for forty j 
years and this was afterwards changed to j 
15,000 a year for 'wenty years. The" pro- j 
vincial government has also promised sub- j 
stantial aid to the undertaking. j

Among the other arrangements which I 
lort have been made for the commencement of I 
ruc" the construction work here it is said that 1 

B. Mooney & Sons, of this city, have been 1 
promised the sub-contract for supplying all j 

ye” the granite required for facing the break- 1 
8 in water and for the other works. 1

Mr. Stewart said yesterday that Mr. I 
the Norton Griffiths, M. P., president of the I 

I be company, may be in Canada at the end of I 
hat this month. If so he will first go through 
_j to Vancouver where the company has some 
f™ big contracts on hand and then, if they 
her get the Courtenay Bay conflict, he wul 

come to 81. John.
The company now has its head office at 

Vancouver with branch offices in other 
parts of the dominion and is one of a 
chain of companies doing contracting and 

by construction work on a big scale all over 
L_ the world. If they secure the St. John 
vcontract their head office Will probably be j 
QD- moved from Vancouver tô this city. ^
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fcntreal Herald). ■, . 'VjSjg
the St. John Board of Trade. #ç.

:
d correspondent, Mr. Jarvis said: “I ^ 
lely on account of its action in negotiating th8 
to have to oppose my good friend Dr ^.Jfi6 

ntry before party ties, 
iriod during which we had a Reciprocity agr 
m remember the prosperity which xra 

her that it endangered our loyalty in -mV 
le us to the dangers of annexation. I bei: 
greatest value to this country and that the nH 
>w themselves to be frightened out of 
ity to secure it, by the allegations that suck 8 
t would lead to annexation, 
talty is open to question becaus 
er died as the result of the hard 
ven from his home at the time oi 
in command of a regiment wh: 

hat war. I, myself, at the time m
at the time of teh rebellion of Louis Riel that 
Id a company for active service. I do not like 
cal discussion, but I merely mention them in 
charges which are being made against the loyaltv 
Reciprocity agreement. * 3
nention that there was a period of reriprocitv 
revious to the treaty of 1854. This was during 

The Northern States, which Were forced into 
d to remain neutral, and, throughout the war 
usual sources of "supply, they traded with thé 

it citizens of St. John, who certainly could nnt 
; loyalty t^Great Britain/'

ROOF OF THE
-

NCERITY OF THE TORIES
ranization of the Conservative party is- 
ker’s handbook, entitled “Facts for the 
picture beautifully engraved upon the 
pamphlet of only three years ago it was 
the Liberal party that they had failed 
he United States of Amercia. ’ ’ 
of only three years ago, we find 

Where are the New Markets?” The 
the Liberals were to open up markets 
Sited States and other countries; have 
i later he points out the shameful fact 
’ on our farm products is still prohibi-
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fernmctft to ask parliament to ratify the out to him that such a demand would de- 
agreement immediately upon the ' reas- |aX the whole transfer and hold up the. 
sembling of the house; and, ehoul* such ^°le th“* a8..no roch change could be

■ed at C°e"f“otcdabyla“» kn“e Mr. Bay-

■IntCT- s£SES :“rrat
e, ‘ ^ A’bert Railway fyel assured that either TER OF PUBLIC WORKS DR. Me- 

îade, one or the other government will carry ALISTER MP OSMAN AXn ATT
^rid°ftith fflent^andHT1101^ in™rredaSre<; OTHERS INTERESTED IN THE MAT- 
good faith nt and The^ proposition of the present TER WERE WAITING LAST NIGHT

Thi. nmr.^î!^ys‘ ■ ,, - , _ ®PR NEWS PROM OTTAWA THAT

;■ SH&5StL sws SaÆySto 'theministerof

Xnyseveml MR. SHERWOOD. HAS NOT SIGN-
time or Other Sr hT Ml' 80 ™E AGREEMENT AND FOR-

may read for them- there has arisen BO^nS H & ™y™PROM

SotW^“ t^IZZZZ ^?'s™F ™F)XA^™r™AT
Crt1rth.1Tndrudtg0 arecty of IZ ^i^BmuTAT0 S

;,r........ in ̂ ttSSSiEX-7 The'°oppon ente*°of ̂ present- govern- I^^DY ^VVIIInSfIS

argest for ^rhe^agt™^ ,s printed at the lat- de" M HELD UP PÔtiTICAL

•--------  mands of the people of the county- of Al- ■ IN ANY
The first proposition made by the gov- bert by words of approval, throw very cold 

iver tiie road, which water, on these efforts, and, in every pub- 
Telegraph, was satis- he meeting held, belittle*»theae efforts, tod 

gar, May A.' factory to Mr. Sherwood^ manager of the prophesy., that. nothing wQl ever be done, 
ssie A. Galli- Salisbury and Albert road, except in one and that the publicity given to.the matter 
, Victoria C. or two conditions, which required payment 18 merely for election purposes. • >

,) ijii Anna Hilde- of moneys realized, bÿ Éilé of- old rails to" , ,
Irene M. Savoy, Chatham; L. R. the Intercolonial Railway in part payment Following Mr, Sherwood’s telegram of 

ington, Walter S. Daly, Mrs. A. B. of the rails supplied ’by the government, acceptance to the Minister of Railways, 
and Misses M. Julia Major Clare He objected that this would necessitate Mr. ■ Sherwood wrote the following letter 

Lawler, Helen M. McLeod, ‘ Annie the financing of the dqst'of doing thé work Mr. Graham; -.V -■ , -•
lig, Marjorie L, Davidson, arid Ella of relaying, etc., etc. This concession was Hillsborough, N. B., Aug. 21, 1911. 
ay. Newcastle; H H. Stuart and Misses made by the department of railways, and Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of Rail- 

iovan and Annie ia incorporated in the agreement. With ways and Canals, Ottawa, Canada:
; Harry L. Pa- this objection removed, there followed the _TPear Sir: A telegram from the Hon. 

a G. Kelly, Stella T. clear and defiriite acceptance of the gov- Wm. Pugsley to Mr. C. J. 0groan, in re- 
. Jessie Fowlie, Log- eminent's proposition by Mr. Sherwood; P‘I ,to one sent by Mr. Osman to'the- 

manager of the road, expressed m the fol- mjnister, reads as follows: 
lowing telegram : xour telegram received.. Have seen

Hillsboro, N.' B., Aug. 22, 1911. minister, is prepared to intstruot Mono- This Indenture made the day
To Hon. Geo. P.’ Graham, ton deliver rails, etc., for relaying im- of ', in the year of our Lord one

• Minister of Railways, mediately on company signing agreement thousand nine hundred and eleven.
Ottawa, Canada. “ arranged.” - Between His Majesty King George the

On behalf Mr.’Swan IT accept your prppoéi- I presume that yôuri department will Eifth, represented herein by the minister
tion for taking over Salisbury and Albert forward for my signature a regularly of railways and canals for Canada, acting
Railway as Dart of'intercolonial system drawn agreement of acceptance of the under and by virtue of an order-in-council
modified so that funds realised from salé Proposition recently .made .by, you, and dated the day of ,-A.
old rails may be used towards defraying modified to the extent of permitting such D. 1911, hereinafter referred to as '‘The
cost relaying and general repairs.Letter moneys as may be realised out of the sale Minister, of the first part; and The Salis- New York, Sept. 19—It will cost $174
follows today « mail. ' of the old rails, to be taken up as new bury-& Albert Railway Company, herein- a™,™.. . . „ . '

(Signed) A. SHERWOOD. Dnes are la‘d> to defray the expenses of after referred to as “The Company,” of ' city of New I ork tin-
*• Biich relaying,. and. th<^ work necessary the second, part. To show how this immense sum is

This should have setled.the matter, but, uP°n the road to make it good and ser- Whereas the minister of railways and spent and also how much the departments
when the agreement for supplying the rails viceable and » ti* for - re-opening, which canals for Canada, by h;s letter to the want to spend next year, and invite in

a rsfii&ssn; *S2.tr ss rrr atx, sssxsursiii^ssjrs srsea&sr t-ai*contain or in anv wav^cite the originll pro- a”d twenty thousand ($120,000) dollars by Canada that the government at the com- îhfi Lfn^0’0!0 i °t°°tb 0"
made bySlirih^, SteTS P»rcba«e outright, or » later valuation on >W session of parliament should introduce ’L^l^tion " sth sîm^L ■

raThe%uatibÎL'WM^t|ÿre*jriainea'to at 4he..priee ^ ^ : under<,tood

and when he returned to Ottawa Hon. C. mcurre<l i% refitting.^remUrng and re- «nved at attar nh iTZ ÎS persons, 85,000 of them at all the time, ar.
J. Osman went with' him and torilc the Placing the road m workable cçnditum, pPners of the various branch lines and ^dOO temporarily . -
matter up with the minister of railways °f »n en«,neer fron> ÎtotTtotm^ny"^TÎS »» lariat, group of employes are tl.e

trim gave him a letter to the *puty-m» to get the work done sufficient repairs to the line to enable U Bcdo01 teachers, who number £200. The
ister, Mr. Carnée I setting fmth the and^,e road reopened.8 at. tiie earliest to be operated and to begin at once to "cZenf^h18

and additions necessary to be ^ movxent, and, with this in view, operate it over its entire length for the number 4,346. Care of the streets, parks,
’ HF rHEXmWMA0NTO mal bv I have sent to Mr. PottiSger, at Mono- convenience of the puhlic, such repairs to «ewers docks and bndges reqmre, 19,2».
HE THEN DEMANDS made by ten & o{ thU communication. be under the supervision of the depart- In wroter 1,000 «now shovellers and dnvm

owner W to/ (h5 \ *>"» ^ SHB»WOOD paXmenftooTd approrotf tto TJ XLZyTUm
took to Ottawa U after interviewing Signed) __A. SHERWOOD. Cni Tkmg ovt t^^id rmlw.TX «1. The largest tingle item of expén.ei

ÆsæsÆ ^Stttsr^sa^js fix.
Ir^ïï "is ®i si»,"s-.s.id'x?s,’sSiV™iS «3? jfwwvstt.ssnss sr"4 y f x ffsff•ssrs z zzjsttts? “•   
«iat WnroZIÎrMe “eVERYTHiZg WIDCH r»rturMnd finally he stid that he thought “mpany and the arrangement so made

£unS.2SSr’ “,il‘ t ".SK.-EIB m âk„ w„ m„a b,

*a«K5: *i propwd. to, Sirr..i,h-.h3i“'L;:v,t
botanical specimens,^^tiy'from “am ïÈ£L? ^ ’ “ «on. Mr. Pugsley and others pointed ”f railway of the company and .the
schools, and of writing and drawing from Moncton. N. B 6 Sept 1911  ——    ggPtoy has agreed to pay for such used
Chatham, Douglastown and other Schools. Addregaed to C. J Osman'’-------------------------------- ---------”--------------  Sfe,”*1 fe8te,nmgB.’ t,rderB: and

Aaaressea to u J. yemap, - Vitv* UlAfll l\ I AAt/f* VkIi%i# switch gear such price >or prices in each
ro0!:3!,Tral o LevlB>,P' Q-:m „ THE WORLD LOOKS DARK Lease as may be determined at the time of
Mill have Raymond go Moncton Bos- the delivery by the government railways

ton tram meet you tomorrow. Impossible T« the Dyspeptic. Hew te managing board, and to make such pay-
60 '““"(‘Signed) SHERWOOD. ment therefor « is hereinafter provided

When Mr. Osman met the train in Mono phyj£!“3i, r^U^Tth^Tnia^of t^e*Sf- 

-ton Mr. Raymond Was-not "there, neither ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
Mr. Sherwood. Mr. Osman had pro- to indigestion. He believed that to get viously handed the agreqnent to Mr. Pot , proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 

tinger. He was later advised by W . £. normal digestive apparatus is very help- 
Foster, by telephone from St. John, that ^ The good Father therefore gave 
Mr. Raymond was not able to .fill the en- much study to the important question ol 
gagement, so he then made an appoint- the stomach.
ment with him, and took the agreement His famous prescription, “ No. Ilf 
to St. John, fully expecting that he had for dyspepsia and indigestion, consists of 
power of attorney to ,slgn it, and would simple tablets cleverly compounded from 
sign it; but, after the whole .matter had the materials in Nature’s laboratory, 
been looked into very rarefuTy. by him, Each tablet will perfectly digest a full 
and apparently meeting with his approval, meàl Of 1% pound? of food. *»“-;• ':V| 
he informed Mr. Osman that he had no Father Morriscy's “ No. 11 " has’ 
power of attorney, ançL-that it, would be brought ease and continued health to 
necessary for him to go to New York thousands of sufferers who had previous- 
on the following Saturday, and he would ly tried other remedies iu vain. It in- 
do this, and hoped to . be back on Tues- stantly relieves and in due time restores 
day with the completed agreement, duly the stomach to full vigor. ■ 
signed by Mr. Swan. IT you suffer at times or regularly from

Next morning Mr. Osman telephoned to a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No.
St. John and asked Mr. Raymond if he 11, and see how qnickly you can again 
would go To New York tonight, and re- enjoy hearty meals, and how Bright the 
ceived his reply that he had returned the world looks once more, 
agreement to Ottawa, altered only in one In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each, 
clause, and substituting ah understanding Get a box from your dealer, or from 
that in the event of trie railway not being . Father Morrjscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
acquired by the government, the railway Montreal, Que. 
should not be called upon to pay for the 
rails on the date specified in the agree 
ment covering such contingency, namely, 
the first of September, 1912.

'ihiç, of course, caused another delay, 
and was very disappointing to the people 
of Albert county, who-have felt .that after 
all concessions required by the company 
had been iriet, their lack of railway con
veniences and the great loss to the county 
by reason, of, the stoppage of this road 
should be still longer continued.

There could be no possible chance that 
the proposition of Mr. Graham, made in 
good faith, would not tie carried out, as 
it, is the announced intention of the gov-

emel. Hon. Mr. Pul 
Word from

pense of repairing the railway, and th, 
balance, if any, shall be paid to the min
ister on account of the price of the said 
rails, rail fastenings, girders, frog, an<l 
swatch gear so sold by the minister to the 
railway as aforesaid.

That the words “His Majesty” ,haii 
mean the sovereign and shall include the 
successors and assigns of the sovereign- 
the word “Minister” shall mean the min
ister of railways and canals for the time 
being.or any minister acting for or in the 
place of such minister, and shall include 
the deputy of the minister of railways and 
canals lawfully appointed; the word "Coin, 
puny” shall mean the party of the second 
part toiMhaU include tips successors amt 
assigns of the said company; “The Gov
ernment Railways Managing Board shall 
mean the person or persons duly appointed 
for the time being for the 
the government railways.

In witness whereof these presents have 
been signed on behalf of his majesty by 
the minister and by the secretary of the 
department of railways and canals and the 
seal of the said department has been here 
to affixed and the company has executed 
these presents the day and year first above 
written.

Signed, sealed and delivered ’oby hi, 
majesty in manner aforesaid in 
of
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annual meetn
where theRichibucto, Sept, 

i annual&ÊÈÊ
to

of, the Thanks to the | 
faith of Dr. D. 
Kings-Albert, the I 
lie Works, and I 
there is ?ood netj 
of Albert Count 
Their transport! 
have been brougbj 

At least, after] 
delays on the part 
the Minister of P| 
terday afternoon] 
gram from E. P. ] 
firm of Hazen & ] 
pany of solicitors 
York (where Mr 
to advise with Ms 
dent of the comp] 
the Salisbury and 
Company has si] 
ment for the tal 
road by the gov] 
immediate repair] 

Although therJ 
unnecessary and 
on the part of | 
executing the col 
manager, Mr. She 
Dr. Pugsley thaj 
proposed by the j 
ways was satisfy 
gratifying news i 
Albert County tn 
has at least exeJ 
ment, and that, 
reaches Ottawa, I 
have been loaded 
some time ready I 
be sent forward 
completed.

It is hoped thal 
pairs, which are tj 
the direction of I 
the Department d 
be vigorously pu 
that the line ml 
opened for traffic!
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CASE THE EFFORTS OF 
dr. McAlister, and those of 
THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
THEIR UNTIRING EFFORTS,
The proofs of ther gooO f
AND THAT OF THE FEDERAL GOV
ERNMENT AS SET FORTH IN THE
Records printed here must 
Clearly prove to the electors
OF ALBERT AND KINGS THAT THE 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE AND THE 
LIBERAL PARTY
Everything possible, and that
THE WHOLE MATTER WOULD HAVE 
BEEN CLEARED UP MANY DAYS 
AGO BUT FOR TORY OBSTRUCTION.

. C. J.1 dui presence

Minister of Railways and Canals
, and
Fras-

inLena AND
AITH

Richibucto,

address on

M

S given b, Hev.

’ Secretary.
van, ,S. Signed, sealed and delivered by th 

pany,, in the presence ofSerti an^rdigi'

’a few of hearty w-iomo Jthe delegates
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WILL COST $174.000.000 
TO BOH NEW M 

CITY THIS YEAR

HAVE DONE

g the young, 
ndent of the 

F. W. M. 
mt, was read 
Caie. After

-------------ceived. Miss
t as county secretary- 
ed that twenty-s-—

..............................................
get and

|H |e^Pat"ck!TndaNeUif mÎ”
THE AGREEMENT.A. Celia 

■r. Nelson; 
--..v Mary Mc- 
M. Hurley, Cas- 

River; Stella C. 
'th K Dtiey,

'• A.
G.

,rn. ...n
fieML____ ____

ILIIUmiU Tabùsintac; Jennie i 
Beatrice V. Boulter, 
derson, Burnt Chur 
Ferry tyrod; Lettie 
ford; May A. Under
Russell, Lower Newcastle; Margaret M". 
Loggie, Stymieet; Katie M. Fitzpatrick, 
Wellfieldj Minnie E. O’Brien, Moorfield;. 
Helena Flett, Millerton; Lillian M. Hub- 
hgrd, Whitneyville; Leila McKenzie, 
bard, Whitneyville; Leila McKenzie, 
BJackville; Olive B.
J/Otie M. Veloek,
Oak PointtiRo' '

, mis, Chaplm 
: Russell .Lower

Interest on Debt is $47,000,000— 
An Army of Employes, of Which 
17,200 Are School Teachers,

of
uldshe

,b, -, ».

her rèpor

E.
use

that-another
secretary ne appointed for the coming 
year. The motion that the report be re
ceived included a vote of thaqks to Miss 
Caie for her faithful services during the 

Hi - year.
The afternoon session was.opened with a 

1 ~ I service conducted by the presi-
r. A. D. Archibald. An address

—Hen- 
. Clare Walls, 
Jlarke, Chelms- 
lackville; Mary

: 1 ■iForty or More Cases at Ne- 
guac—No Money for Quar
antine, and Chairman of 
Board of Health Resigns.

•* 7’m
mmim

dent, BJackville; Olive B. Jardine, Strathadam;
Jritie M. Veloek, Glenelg; Hattie Brett,
Oak PointtiRobina NoMe, Nelson; Ida M.

Allison Settlement; May A. Johnston,
■is due again to a lack of harmony among §***«&«** Unn^xln’an^Ttik 
the members of the county board of health'. E «îroriv k M

Chairman Mtitby has found it impossible S'. S*?.rp™’ ^ xIP or2, Katherme G. M. 
to get money to pay guards and as a re- Veo'hJrriia’ FknaB' n
suit he has - been so hampered that the PhSlT BrJl TZ’erlLw
quarantines have been a farce and the dis- A 1”’ ,CTh.,,r, TWht y ®,T
ease has spread in all directions. He has p B jr'nJfiirt fflaekSor^ M 
now resigned and action is needed at once. ^Mr.

Renous; Josie H. Appleby, Lower Napan; 
Géorgie Dickison and Muriel Ellis; trus
tees, Thotpas J. Barnett, Douglastown; 
David V. Allain, Alnwick.

Addresses were given by the president, 
by Inspectors Mersereau and Steeves, and 
Dr. Jones, of the U. N. B.

In the afternoon the institute divided 
into two Sections. Dr. Jones addressed 
the advanced section on Geometry, help
fully discussing the way to teach from 
the new text book; while Inspector 
Steeves gave a most interesting address 
to the other teachers on School Gardens 
and Nature Study.

Ban-1*. v.;- - < L — ■■■ . f.rai
3;

x is ret,break of - HSU____ __ -

; mating committee and the election of offi-

the appointment of a recording secretary

iJssissis.s-ssli'-rif" **
President, Cavan Murray, MundleVille;

Vice-president, R. W. Beers, Richibucto; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss F. A. Caie, Richi-
ftsrssar*”'Mi-E-TrM*
arvXriZentM 6UPfri"tenda”ts-Element- 
ary divroon, Mrs. A. B. Carson, Rexton;

■ adult division, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon,Riohi- 
; bucto; home department, Rev. J, R. Mil-, 
lar, Bass River ; teacher training depart- * the county council.

ALL

HAMPTON COUNCILLORS

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 18—At an enthus
iastic meeting held here this evening, S. 
H. Flewelling and W. Haddon Hill were 

’selected as candidates for this parish in 
the councillors election to be held Oct. 31.

The meeting was a large one, and those 
present are confident that the men chosen 
will be elected easily i Both men are ex
ceptionally well fitted for their duties in

1

E ■
«V

EARL GREY QUITS 
CANADIAN POST 

OCTOBER 6

Utica, Sept. 19—Shi 
hunter armed with I 
rifle and less than I 
Adolphus Seymour ofl 
Adirondack» was cd 
today that he was al 
The deer hunting sd 
dacke opened SaturdJ 
mour went over on M 
of game. Early in tl 
u fine deer, threw I 
shoulder and started I 
of the deer made it zj 
to be very cautious a 
ha kept his eyes oi 
walked, careful not I 
Suddexdy he heard tq 
looking up saw a shin 
ed directly at him. A 
was a flash and a repj 
Seymour’s head the q 
ter went singing amd 
its mark, which wd 
mour’s shoulders.

“You damned fool 
dropping the deer an 
now startled hunter,! 
shooting at®a fellow 4 

“My goodness, 1 q 
the deer,” the frighj 
He refused, howeverJ 
Seymour, but it is a 
of New York city a 
camp north of Tuppa 

“If he hadn’t had 
fever he would have 
mour today 

When Tupper T>ak 
ters heard of the nJ 
mour they talked i 
then decided to att] 
every deer to be cad 
* large sign with 1 
shoot me, I’m dead.’]
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A MILLION PATENTS’if

Don’t buy 
derwear at rand

Ottawa, Sept. 19—According to an offi
cial memorandum it is understood that 
the Governor General and Lady Grey 
have made the -following engagements 
prior to their much regretted departure 
from Canada.

On September 23 Their Excellencies will 
attend the race in Ottawa for the Earl 
Grey challenge cup to be competed for by 
teams from Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and other hunt clubs.

On September 25 His Excellency wfll at
tend a farewell dinner given by the 
Rideau Club.

On October 3 Their Excellencies will at
tend a farewell reception given by tin 
Mount Royal Club, Montreal.

Their Excellencies will leave Montreal 
on the night of Oct. 4 for Quebec, arriv
ing there on the morning of the 5th and 
will embark on the 6th on the steamer 
Empress of Britain for their return to the 
motherland.

i&i What American Ingenuity Has Con
tributed "to the World.

m*4 Now this indenture witnessetk, that in 
consideration of the premises, it is hereby 
covenanted, promised and agreed by arid 
between the parties hereto as follows:

1. That the minister shall deliver to the 
company at Moncton, in the province of 
New Brunswick, such used rails, rail fas
tenings and 'girders, frogs and switch gear 
as the government railways managing 
board may determine are available for the 
delivery under this agreement and as the 
Company may from time to time request.

2. That; the company shtil pay to his
majesty for the used rails, rail fastenings 
tod girders, frogs' and switch gear, that 
may from time to time Le delivered to the 
Company, such price or Trices as may front 
time to time be fixed by the government 
railways managing board; such /price shall 
be paid not later than the first day of 
September A. D. one thousand nine hun
dred and twelve. \

3. That the company shall not be en
titled to request or obtain any rails, rail 
fastenings, girders, frogs or switch gear 
under this agreement after the thirty-first- 
day of December, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and eleven.

4. That such rails, rail fastenings, gird
ers, frogs and switch gear, so, delivered to 
the company, shall be used fqr relaying 
the line of railway of the company and 
for no other purpose .whatever.

5. That if his majesty at any time be
fore the first day of September A. D. one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve, pur
chases or leases or in any way acquires 
or obtains the control of the line of rail
way of the company or any part thereof 
and any unpaid balance oy balances are 
due by thé company to his majesty under 
this agreement, the amount of such bal
ance or balances shall be deducted from 
any sum or sums payable by his majesty 
■in respect of such purchase, lease, acquisi
tion or control of the said line of railway 
or any part thereof. And if such balance 
or balances are greater than the sum or

payable by his majesty, the 
a Jiany shall forthwith pay to his majesty 

BUB vtu-h excess.
j- That the repairs to the railway and 
<tl)e disposal of . the present rails shall be 
•made under the supervision and with the 
.approval of an engineer appointed tiy the 
^minister of railways and canals, and that 
Pe proceeds of, sale of the present rail-*

. .. - shall be used and applied towards, the ex-.
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and saying Hewson Underwear” you would 

afferent article.
perfect-fitting, pure wool, soft and 

Hewson’s seams are covered by a 
machine we installed for the 
seams are not only better

was“The first week in August will probably 
be signalized by the granting of patent No. 
1,000,000,” says Muneey’s editorially. “This 
figure represents the measure of American 
ingenuity dtiring the period of 121 years 
which has elapsed since the patent office 
was* created by congress.

“It shows, further, that the resource
fulness of the American mind has been in
creasing with a rapidity which has kept 
paoe with the growing complexity of our 
American civilization. During the eighty 
years which elapsed before 1870 only 120,- 
173 patents were granted. Ih; the succeed
ing forty-one years new devices worthy of 

^receiving the protection of a patent have 
multiplied seven-fold. \

“Much of this energy and ingenuity has 
been expended along the' lines on which 
Franklin won distinction. The marvels of 
electricity, in which we have led every 
other people, have given a designation to 
the age. The cotton-gin and the harvester 
have madè possible the accumulation of 
millions of dollars from the soil, which 
under more primitive methods must have 
yielded but a grudging competency.. The 
advent of the automobile has not only re
volutionized transportation, but has trans
formed country life, and has given an in
calculable stimulus to the building of im
proved highways. And as if every other 

~ element had been conquered, the aeroplane 
has been perfected within the past five 
years, until its commercial value is within 
sight and its military importance is well 
established. \ '

“Patriotism becomes something more 
than sounding bombast when we can boast 
of 1,000,000 patents covering such devices 
as those which have been created by the 
American people in less than a century 
and a quarter. They are the product of a 
restless mental activity harnessed to whole
some common sense. Patent No. 1,000,000 
marks an epoch in our truly American Ilife.” Si ... ..V;, J
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underwear any longer. Ask rtf 
V* and get quality, wear, appear-E "He?

and fit. 2,
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for regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

&

_____ • 91.

Woman's Power
A- — l q\.

Over Man Constipation i 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief—Permanent Core
CA TBITS LIT 
LIVER PILLS n

suiïtir
_ Stopafter^B

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe, 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. a

the endures. The women who suffers from weak- v 
new and derangement of her special womanly or-îtr
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buff 
the assistance of hi* staff of able physicians, has prescribed for end cured many
—:'1,

tiras
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

pr
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,
sums so
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ALMA MAN tmm w m

Alma, N. B.. Sept. 16—Peter Thomas 
shot a fine moose today: This is the first 

1 of the season in this parish.
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~i:e Infants and Children.;_____ ran
to hare. I will not deny that God doe.&s°s,t
why He doe. it; I find it .o difficult to de. 
cide each day what God want, done now 
that I am not presumptuous enough to 
attempt to declare what God might hove

v - ‘ wfA£dî°do tbou“Dda 01 y*«* «»•
“The tact that we are constantly learn

ing of the existence of new forces suggest* 
the possibility that God may operate 
through forces yet unknown to us, and 
the mysteries with 'rçhich we deal every

date for the Presidency of the fP ™*th4t {tith » “ «
sited States — Some Eloquent After «P“Wng of some of the miracles 

teagetf-om His Add,»,. ™

■'£ " rr_________ - moet wonderful the transformation of the
human heart by the power of conversion.

f In spite of the unft^onl^e ’ wrather^ a An Eloquent Peroration, 

large audience gathered at the Opera After speaking of the proofs o 
House last night to hear William Jennings mortality of Christ, lb. Bryan ga 
Bryan speak. His subject was The Prince quent peroration on tile forgiving spirit. 

T, -, ,, ... - . ,, ™ Peace. The crowds continued to pour He said: The moet difficult of all the
The Olympic Was Pound to New York ™to the house until long after the time virtues to cultivate.is the forgiving spirit.

With 1,700 PMS-gm-l. K«w
lylhj with Gaping Hoi. Inside- £t.“ £££*'.££,■ riBXSro ■ÎT.E'ÎÜbïî

No One Hurt and No Panic Aboard. Panl*d W «Pwker of the evening, the a men’s monument that he had repaid both
hou*e was packed to the doors 1 friends and enemies more then he bed re-

The apearance of Mr. Bryan Was the cyived. This Was not the spirit of Christ.
o„ ___ _ , „ _ , **“•!' for a prolonged outburst of cheer- He taught forgiveness and in that incom-

?VP V*®1 "•« which did not cease till the chairman parable prayer which He left as a model
Tflftnlra tn flip snsrov and wood .1*1 u» !”?!'' of the White Star line, arose to introduce the speaker. In doing for our petitions, He made our willingness 

. .™a”?V0 ^ ^?ïhunpi0? b=fore «•“ he made reference to the long aiZt to forgive the measure by which we may
faith of Dr. D. H. McAlister of noon today with a great crowd of return- elation of Mr. Bryan with the Y. M. («claim forgiveness. He not only taught fori 

the Minister of Pub- î?*An“r“în t0“nete- hea off Calshot A., and spoke of the good which had been giveness but He exemplified HU teachings 
and Other Liberals, wJÜf- *2^!?”“ to So“t1h®?y>411 done him during that time. He stated in His life. When those who persecuted

thorn ie wood nauru for the neonle a *aîî.n? hoe.™ b®r that Mr. Bryan was a credit to the teach- Him brought Him to .the most disgraceful
, alt kTÜSÎv "de a* ««• of a coffision with the ing, of the araeciation and that they were of all deaths, HU spirit of forgiveness rose

of Albert County this morning. British protected cruiser Hawke. Fortu- proud to acknowledge him a» a member, above Hie sufferings snd He prayed, 
Their transportation difficulties J no wcrc ^°®t an<* ^°°° Mr. Bryan expressed his satisfaction at 'Father, forgive them, for they know not
have been brought to an end. _,i_ ~~C,£!**Ln*erS ”4 0*mTe ve#e e*re the audience at a time when what they do!’

At loo«t oftm- nn rir-ntnipted .n° 006 T** even 1“,ttr?d- Mcl* the people might reasonably be expected After speaking of the failure of the men
At least, after T«7 protracted dent occurred a few miles from the spot to be interested in other things than re- of finance, of high social positions, or glory 

delays on the part of the company, ^ere the Amenran hner 8t. Paul and the ligioBs addresses. He stated that it might in arms to find-the right kind of peace, 
the Minister of Public Works yes. Glaj0r . col“lded »e»rly seem- somewhat inappropriate for him to Mr. Bryan passed on to speak of the peace
terdav afternoon received a tele- 41 ®“d’ **_1B tbe, Pre'’’ou* «peak on the subject of peace when the to be found in the immortality promisedmm from V p Poemnud nf the °,ff “c0?d best, so citizens of 8t. John were engaged in a by the Father1 an.d brought to mankind
gTam from B. P. Raymond, of the aras can be ascertained tonight. desperate political fight, but that although through the sacrifice of Christ,
firm Of Hasen A Raymond, a oom- T*1» extent of the damage to the liner, he liked to give political addre.es himself 'If the Father deigns to touch with 
pany of solicitors, sent from New ^X4d*»„d‘fP0tv.mUntîL he Preferrtd to give religious addresses, divine power the cold and pulseless heart
York <where Mr Raymond went Zl .Î Î 4 m,d* ,°I the and lie would make no apology for the of the buried acorn and to make it burst’‘"5J2ÏÏ22L'ÏFJ StÎTawZS 22? C rim CUt 111 her one he was about to give Certainly no forth from it. prison walls, will he leave
to advise with JMT. Swan the prea- da. *pol«y was needed for the speech was neglected in the earth the soul of man,
dent Of the company) stating that Olympic left her dock promptly at of a&ofbing interest snd the speaker had made in the image of his Creator? If He
the Salisbury and Albert Railway th“f m0r^n®’ JteaTae 1La 1 clear, strong voice and commanding Stoops to give the rose bush, whose with-
Comnanv ha* ahmed the airree- l speed eastward on her manner which held the attention of the ered blossoms float upon the autumnbompajiy has signed tne agree- way to Cherbourg to pick up the contm- audience from the very first and retained breeie, the sweet assurance of another 
ment for the taking over of the e®tal passengers. She already had on it to the closing sentence. During the springtime, will He refuse the words of
road by the government, and its b0Brd “cariy, V00 P*r“°n*> «J®*™»» whole of the time he was speaking, nearly hope to the sons of men when the frosts
immediate repair and operation. f'T’ uf* tWo hour»> he had the undivided attention Of winter come? If matter, mute and in-

A 1thouch there has been much ’ 460 m the eeoood *“d 880 “ of his hearer* and save for the speaker's animate, though changed by the forces ofAlthough th(Te, has Been muon the third. voice the silence was absolutely unbroken nature into a multitude of forms, can never
unnecessary and vexations delay No Panlo Abroad. with- the exception of the occasions when die, will the imperial spirit of man suffer
on the part of the company in _ . . » sudden burst of cheering greeted some annihilation when it has paid a brief visit
executing the contract since the ■ ”!? cabin passenger» were just ana- particularly strong point. like a royal guest to this tenement of

Mianvnnd infnmiod wenng the call to lunch when attention After speaking of the common interest clay? No, I am sure that He who, not- 
ffiknager, Mr. Sherwood, informed was attracted to the Hawke, which after which gj) people take in religion Mr. withstanding his apparent prodigality,
Dr. Pugsley that the agreement being, overhauled at Portsmouth w«a un- Bryan went on to give definitions He created nothing without a purpose, and
proposed by the Minister of Rail- Steam tnals. The Olympic listed said; wasted not a single atom in all His crea-
wavs was satisfactory it will be ,1fh1tly to 5arboard ®,n J)*in«r etruck but “Government affects but a pert of the tion, has made provision for a future life « Jvdi nf n0t t0ia *UffiCÎT ̂ gl*œ «‘u“.“y eer- life Which we live here and doe, not dral in which man's universal longing for iir.
gratifying news to the people Of iou. alarm, and the officers quickly re- it all with the life beyond while religion mortality will find its realization. I am as
Albert County that the company “«>red the m0« nervmw passengers. touches the infinite circle if existence as •«« that we live again as I am sure that
has at least executed the agree- I,!?,*.? ^h.t°Î wel1 a* the small arc of that circle which we live today.”
ment «mil that ns «urn a* it b ’̂ thet .*** on * we mend on earth. No greater theme, After giving other potent reasons why
ment, and that, as soon as It smaller steamer passing at the time could therefore, can engage our attention If Î the title of Prince of Pern» had been ap- 
reaches Ottawa, the rails, which see right into the Intenor of the vessel, disette question. If government T must plied to Christ, He having given mankind 
have been loaded on the cars for fLiar_“ ‘f1WkL,Ul,: ***** the .caliper*tion of a majority be- true greatness and strength and led the 
aome time ready Tor dallVCTy, will feS® JS&fSZ. « rSM! Vtf "ÆSiftS

be sent forward and the repairs out of aU ««HPUtion. The stem appear. one lu£,n ^art for g0od; \ ^ not written by the great scholar, Sir William 
completed. to be completely gone. 'Hie plâtra were epoken ^ Tain no matter how large the Jones:

It is hoped that the work of re- ?PP«d °P®“ «posing the forward torpedo majority may be again» me. “Before thy mystic altar, heavenly truth,
pairs, Which are to be made under t^jud fore COmpartmeDt fiUed W,t* a religion, being; the heart in- I kneel in manhood « I knelt in youth,
♦IiA VKvHkx.Mran owt water ituiôtiv«îy seek» for a God. Whether he Thus let me kneel, till this dull form decay,
the direction Of an engineer of Both ship, crews acted with coolness worrilip/on tbe btolke of the Gan^, And life's last shade be brightened by thy 
the Department of Railways, will and even among the passengers of the prey„ with hi, face upturned to the aim, ™y.” - 
be Vigorously pushed forward SO G,y  ̂ kaee!a toward Mecca or, regarding all
that the line may soon be re- ,nd ra ,=^n ra the doorf^ k»»^ th*
opened for traffic. secured the engines were set astern and tiln CTJd ^ ie e6se^2n

the vessels drew- apart. .
The Hawke sent wireless messages for Those Who Are “Smart.’’ 

tug. sad remained alongside the liner un- After scoring the young men who 
til they arrived to convey her to South- ,keptical only because they thought it was
a™R*0B: w.W anci°rvto 8m*rt. Colonel Bryan quoted Tolstoi’s dti-
await the turn of the tide to enable her tinction between religion and moralitysxrs SfcX.Si s - •• “■ •” «
Si*»S'-o-m- w-i,-: hXïSAwratfariaâÉ

S-S-, tjtrzrjrsz s is ssftUtica, Sept. 19-Shot at by an amatenr They are for the most part persons having basis, of enlightened self-interest P Tfey
hunter armed with a powerful, magazine relatives and fnends in England with would have man firnre out Wrifle and less than forty feet distant, whom they will remain until they ran se- rC it paysTm to aLtein from 
Adolphus Seymour of Tupper Lake, in the cure bookings on another steamer.
Adirondackg was congratulating himself Many theories are advanced as to the 
today that1 he was alive to tell the story, cause of the collision, but generally the

warship is blamed. It is suggested that 
the cruiser’s steering gear failed to act.
The naval officers and the officers of the 
Olympic are withholding comment until 
tlje inquiry, which the admiralty will in
stitute immediately, is held. 1
: The Olympic’s American mails will be 

taken by the Mauretania, sailing Sept. 23.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Semi-official Note Says Agree
ment Is Partially 

Reached

CAgreement Signde 
by Owners

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Receives 
Word from Company’s 

Lawyers

%

SPEAKER

te Audience in Opera House 
ears Man Who Was Thrice Can-

m DIFFERENCES YET
ism

a;m
Germany Hanging On for Further 

Concessions, But France is Said to 
Have Made All She Wilt-Paris 
Press Applauds Governments Firm 
Stand,

White Star Steamer Collides 
With British Warship 

Off Southampton
rfif.î’.weFS :

1. C. R. Will Send Material at 
Once to Equip Line for 
Service—Persistent Efforts 
of Dr. McAlister in Inter
est of His Constituents 
Crowned With Success.

BOTH BADLY DAMAGED of the im- 
v#.an Inelo- Paris, Sept. 19—The long period of na

tional anxiety attendant on the Moroccan 
Negotiations is drawing towards a satis
factory conclusion. The French people 
have been alow in acceptig the, optimism 
which has prevsiled in Ifcriih for rêverfcl1 
day», and it was only today, after a semi
official communication to the press, based 
on Ambassador Gambon’s telegraphic re
port to the foreign office Of his interview 
vith the German foreign minister yester
day, that sufficient reasons appeared fpr 
the conviction that the six months 
certainty is nearing an end.

A sebond semi-official communication to
night says that although the question of 
the economic interests of Germany in 
Morocco appears to be on the evè of set
tlement, there remain other disputed 
points still to be settled. Among these are 
the questions relating to consular courts 
%nd a system whereby the legations and 
consulates take certain natives under their 
protection. France desires in this regard 
that Germany shall accept in principle 
the eventual abrogation of the conven
tion of Madrid, concerning the question 
of jurisdictions in Morocco and that Ger
many shall not* undertake to increase the 
number of her protegee while awaiting 
such abrogation.

The French people, particularly the 
business world, have become weary of the 
daily agitations, the doubts, the rumors, 
the confusing reports of what was hap
pening or likely to happen. It is the most 
serions controversy France has had- with 
Germany since 1870 and the unity of the 
people, the firmness and tenacity of the 
government towards a formidable neigh
bor, with Great Britain always a friend 
in the back ground, is regarded by foreign 
observers as worth the strain and worry 
that have been undergone. France's posi
tion in Europe, it is generally considered 
has been greatly strengthened.

P\ Use.

r For Over 
Thirty Years
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TWO MEN INDICTED 
FOR MURDER IN 

LYNCHING CASE

LETEfl FROM FOWLER 
ANO HIS PARTNER 

AND ITS EFFECT
i

Coates ville Chief of Police and 
art Officer, Also, Indicted for 
Involuntary Manslaughter.

Threat Made to Senator Dom- 
vilie About Trespass in 
Mineral Development Has 
Cut Men Out of Employ
ment

HONG KONG BARS OPIUM
Coatesville, Pa., dept. 20—Tbe most im

portant development in the negro lynching 
case came today when warrants charging 
two members of the mob with murder, 
and two policemen with involuntary man- ft j, very well known throughout thesrs zsssurHs ss «-*• - -«** - =* « *~
grand jury. The jurors were discharged. Senator Domvilie has for some time been 
They had been in session for three weeks, lending,his tremendous energy toward the 
khd it bad been charged that they were development of the mineral and oil de- 
rÆuctant to take action posits in Albert county. He has beep so

f. men indicted are Richard S. -tucker, successful as to interest strong capitalists 
insurance agent, the first man to enter jn the old country who are convinced of 
the hosihtalon Sunday night, Aug. 16, the richness of these deposits in Albert, 
when Zack Walker was dragged by a mob Ae a part of his enterprise some time ago 
from his bed and burned to death; and he employed a considerable' number of 
Walter Markwood, a millhand, who it is men jn the work of development, and it 
claimed took only an obscure part in the came a, a distinct surprise to him and his 
lynching. Both were indicted for murder, aæoeiates when a letter from the law firm 

Policemen Stanley S. Howe who was of Messrs. George'W. Fowler and W. B. 
on guard at the hospital on the night of j0Dah wae received by him complaining 
the lynching and who it is claimed did not that he was trespassing, and tbreatcmng 
exert himself to prient the crime and t0 bring action unless the trespassing was 
Chief of Police C. E. Umstead, who is stopped
claimed failed to perform his duty proper- How ’the people of Albert county wilt 
ly, were indicted for involuntary man- regapd ty, Btep on the part of Mr. Fowler 
slaughter. remains to be seen. They were expecting

that he would be quite willing to lend, 
every effort toward the work of develop
ment and actual mining instead of stop- 

■ping it. The Eureka Copper Company may 
be an actual concern, but this will be news 
to many people in Albert county. The 
immediate result of the letter which is 
printed below was to knock off twenty or 
more men from work and to shift them to 
another quarter. The letter addressed to 
Senator Domvilie was as follows:

Fowler A Jonah, Barristers, etc.,
Sussex (N. B.), Sept. 13, 1911. 

Hon. Jas. Domvilie, Rothesay (N. B.):
Dear Sir,—The Eureka Copper Company 

have instructed ils that you are trespass
ing upon their property in the county of 
Albert. This is a very serious matter and 
unless the trespass is immediately stopped' 
we are instructed to bring suit.

* Yours, very truly,
FOWLER & JONAH. I

Except That Requisite for Farmers by 
Terms of Contract—An Example 
of British Aid in Suppressing the 
Chinese Traffic. I

The British government is still in a 
practical manner manifesting its desire to 
assist China in the supression of the 
opium traffic. Beginning today, uncertifi- 
cated India opium, other than the amount 
requisite for the needs of the opium farm
er by the terms of his contract, will be 
forbidden entry into Hong Kong, nor can 
it be transshipped in colonial waters. 
Since certificated opium, the entry of 
which into China is permitted, costs in 
India double the uncertifioated, the entry 
of which into China is prohibited, large 
quantities of the latter have been import
ed into Hong Kong, whence in the num
berless water channel* of the Canton 
delta it can easily be smuggled into China. 
The British government, recognizing 
China’s difficulty, imposes the foregoing 
prohibitif.

Persian opium in Hong Kong in the pos
session of British opium merchants at 
present amounts to several hundred 
chests. From Jan. I, 1912, no Persian 
opium will be permitted to enter China, 
although in 1908 merchants were notified 
that the traffic would only be extinguish
ed gradually, ending in 1916. This year 
the full allowance of Persian opium per
mitted under the previous agreement has 
been already admitted. The Chinese will, 
however, admit farther chests this year, 
provided that tbe amount so admitted is 
deducted from the total Indian opium per
mitted entrance this year.

Meanwhile the question referred to by 
Sir Edward Grey in the house of com
mons has been adjusted. The Viceroy of 
Canton has given a written assurance to 
the British consul general that he will 
conform to the edict of July 8$ forbidding 
extra tariff taxation, and in return the 
British government consents to the pro
cedure prohibiting in the terms of Art. 
iii. the import of Indian opium in Man
churia, Shansi and Szechuan, to which 
places China hopes immediately to add 
the Metropolitan province.

Thus progress is being made, hut the 
degree of decentralization of government 
in China is obvious, where a prominent 
viceroy is called upon by the British con
sul general to give a written assurance 
that he will in future obey the imperial 
orders of his own government.

The viceroy of Canton had imposed an 
additional tax on Indian raw opium of 50 

.cents per ounce, equal to $890 a chest, in 
disregard of the opium agreement, which 
provided that Indian raw opium, having 
paid full duty, should he exempt from any 
further taxation- in the port of import. 
The viceroy made the impost under the 
pretence of adding 50 cents worth of anti
opium medicine to each ounce of raw 
opium. '

WAR OF PRICES III 
P0RTU1 CEMENT

to the Chris- 
y devout.”

NEW YORK HUNTER'S 
NARROW ESCAPE

were

CZAR ATTENDS THE 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Of SLAIN PREMIER
Now Selling at 65 Cents a 

Barrel at American Mills, 
and Further Cutting is Ex
pected.

. wrong
doing; they would even inject an element 
of selfishness into altruism, but the moral 
system elaborated .by the materalists has 
several defects. First, its virtues are bor
rowed from moral systems based upon 
religion. All those who are intelligent 
enough to discuss a system of morality are 
so saturated with the morals derived from 
systems resting upon religion that they 
cannot frame a system resting upon rea
son alone.

“Second, as is rests upon argument 
■ rather tnan upon authority, the young are 
not in a position to accept or reject. Our 
laws do not permit a young man to dis
pose of real estate until he is twenty-one. 
Why. this restraint? Because his reason is 
not inatute; and yet a man’s life is large
ly moulded by the environment of his 
youth-

Third, one never knows just how much 
of his decision is due to reason and how 
much is due to passion or to selfish inter
est.. Passion ran dethrone the reason—-we 
recognize this in our criminal laws. We 
also recognize the bias or self-interest 
when we exclude from the jury every 
mana no matter how reasonable or upright 
he niay. be, Who has a pecuniary interest 
m the result of the trial,

“Arid, "fourth.

The deer hunting season in the Adiron- 
liacks opened Saturday and yesterday Sey
mour went over on Mount Morris in quest 
of game. Early in the afternoon he shot 
u fine deer, threw the animal over his 
shoulder and started for Borne. The weight 
uf the deer made it necessary for Seymour 
lo be very cautious about his footing and 
he kept his- eyed on the ground sa he 
''alked, careful not to make a misstep. 
Suddenly he heard the click of a rifle and 
looking up saw a shining gun barrel point
ed directly at him. Almost instantly there 
was a flash and a report. Somewhere above 
Seymour's head the bullet of the fool hun
ter went singing among the trees, missing 
its mark, which was the deer on Sey
mour’s shoulders.

“You damned fool,” Seymour roared, 
dropping thejdeer and rushing toward the 
t on- startled • hunter, “what do you mean 
shooting gt'a fellow that way?”

“My goodness, I didn't see you under 
the deer,” t 
He refused, however, to give his name to 
S| vmour, but. it is said he is a resident 
■ i New York city and is stopping, at a 
mmp north of Tupper Lake.

“If he hadn’t had a had case of buck 
fever he would have got me,” said Sey- 
Diour today. ■ V,. •> ’ . . "

When Tupper Lake’s experienced hun
ters heard of the narrow escape of Sey
mour they talked it over a while and 
then decided to attach to the body of 
every deer to be carried from the words 
a large sign with These words: “Don’t 
shoot me, I’m dead.”

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—The statement 
has gone forth from the headquarters of 
large Portland cement producers in this 
city that persistent price cutting by small 
companies in the Lehigh district must 
stop. , The small manufacturers referred 
to have been underselling current prices 
of seventy-five cents a barrel by five to 
six cents for some time. Some of the lead
ing companies have decided tq fight fire 
with fire and announced a cut of ten cents 
a barrel, the most drastic reduction for 
several years. This puts the question down 
to sixty-five cents a barrel net at the 
mills, which is within five cents of the 
lowest official price in the history of the 
trade.

It is intimated by a prominent manu
facturer that a further cut of ten cents 
to fiftyfive cents a barrel might be made 
“if this does not bring the results desir- 
ed.” WTf ’ ~

Representative cement interests declare 
emphatically that the new price is less than 
the cost of production, but it has : been 
made necessary by ruinous competition 
and by a decline in consumption, which 
has caused a large accumulation in stocks 
on hand. The hope is expressed that the 
retaliatory policy will not only chteek 
promiscuous price-cutting but that the re
ductions made will so stimulate consump
tion that prices can be quickly restored.

The. latest cut makes a reduction of 15 
cents a barrel in Portland cement in the 
last month and of 20 cents from the high
est of the year, which was reached for a Montreal, Sept. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
short time last spring. Conditions in the In the Roman Catholic cathedral of St. 
cement trade have been unsettled for three'; James today Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of
years owing to the very large increase in , the province of Quebec, was united in London, Sept. 19—The home office lias
productive capacity, which has outstripped marriage to Miss Alice Amos, eldest daugh- issued a detailed circular to the chief
even the enormous growth in demand for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos of Three Iÿv- stables in the kingdom instructing them 
cement of late years. Attempts were made ere. how the volunteer police force, which it
to prevent demoralization by the or^aniza- The ceremony, which was performed by is proposed to raise in each' of the large 
tion of a so-called trust, embracing most' His Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, assisted i centres of population, should be organized, 
of the large producers, two years ago, but by Rev. Father Gouin, brother of the | It will consist of a registered police re- 
international dissensions and the invalidai- bridegroom, was solemnized in one of the ' serve in two bodies. The first reserve con
ing of’certain patents which were the basis small private chapels of the cathedral.. sisting of men who have previously un- 
of the combination led to its dissolution There were but few present. I dergone police or. inilitary trainii^ and
last December. There was a moderate im- Sir Louis Jette and Miss Alphonse Boyer j who could be temporarily attached to the
provement in the trade in the spring, but acted as witnesses. Following a wedding regulars with uniform and pay, and the
since Aug. 1 the demand has slackened banquet in the Windsor Hotel, Sir Lomer j second, consisting of men registered as 
abruptly. The strain of long continued low and Lady Gouin left for New York. . 
prices has told heavily <m some companies, 
and they have been willing to sell at a 
Sacrifice lately in order to turn their ac
cumulated stock int» caafi. _ , j

The opinion here is hat the price war !> 
likely, to continue indefinitely and- that it 

of negotiations

Emperor and Family Going to Sebas- 
toool to Reside for a Time.

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 19.—A mass for the 
repose of the soul ‘of the late Russian 
prime minister, M. Stolypin, who was shot 
during, a gala performance at the Munici
pal Theatre Thursday night, was celebra
ted today at the Kiev Hospital, where th.e 
statesman succumbed last night to the 
injuries inflicted by his assassin, Demil- 
try Bogroff.

Emperor Nicholas participated in the 
ceremonies and at its conclusion personal
ly consoled with M. Stolypin’s widow.

His majesty left Kiev this evening for 
Sebastapol where the. imperial party will 
take up for three months their residence 
in the newly built palace at Yalta, in the 
Crimea. Thousands of persons, cheering 
enthusiastically and. singing repeatedly the 
national anthem, accompanied the emperor' 
through thç streets from the hospital to 
the railway station.

•; ’ ’i

EDI TO GO 
mo WITH WORK

j:

ANOTHER NEW UK 
MERCHANT CHARGED 

WITH HUGE FRAUDS

\

Managing Director of Norton 
Griffiths & Co., Ltd., Enthu
siastic About Courtenay Bay 
—Visits Sand Point.

ter gasped. Alleged to Have Cheated the United 
States Out of $500,000 Duties, 
and is Arrested.one whose morality rests 

, upon a nice calculation of. benefits to be
Wednesday, Sept. 20 secured spends time figuring that he 

After a drive about the cuy yesterday should spend in action. Those who keep 
morning, in which he visited points of inter- a boÿk account of their good deeds seldom 
rat on the' west side of the harbor and do enough good to justify keeping books. 
Courtenay Bay, W. Burton Stewart, man- A noble life cannot be built upon an 
aging director of the big contracting firm arithmetic; it-must be rather like the 
of Norton Griffiths & Co., when seen at spring that,pours, forth constantly of that 
the Royal Hotel, said he was very much which refreshes and invigorates, 
pleased with what he had observed, and “Morality is the power of endurance in 
particularly impressed with the potsibili- man; and a religion which teaches per
ries of the harbor for development work, sonal responsibility to God gives strength 
He was accompanied this morning by W. to morality. There is a powerful restrain- 
G. Pugsley and by J. K. Scammell of the ing influence in the belief that an all-see- 
public works department. ing eye scrutinizes every

“I was greatly pleased with the work] word and act of the individual, 
which has been done and which is under 
way on "the west side of the harbor,” said 
Mr. Stewart, “and there seems every rea- 

why it should go ahead, for I believe 
St. John has a great future as a port. The1 
outlook seems to me decidedly bright and 
promising.

BRITAIN'S VOLUNTEER 
POLICE FORCE SCHEME

New York, Sept. 2U—Sigmund L. Fleis
cher, a member of the dry goods importing 
firm of Naday «Sb Fleischer, on Fiftli 
avenue, was arrested by an United States 
marshal to^ay on charges 'of be:ng con
cerned in a conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment out of customs duties through en
tering merchandise at less than the true 
value at the custom house.

David R. Bratter, an employe of the 
firm, has also been arrested.

The special agents of the treasury de 
partaient say that the loss to the govern
ment in duties because of the alleged ir
regular importations will aggregate $500,-

May Enroll Strikers as Special Con
stables to Preserve Peace During 
Industrial Disorders.

Sir Lomer Gouin Weds.

WELL, WELL!
I-THIS is a HOME DYE 

ITfrH^thnt ANYONE

thought and
eon-

Beiigion. , :-,'X>;>'
In dealing with religion, it was neces

sary, the speaker said to begin at the be- 
ginning. He went -back to the creation and 
disagreed with the thdry of evolution. Go 
as far back as you may, he said, and you 

“As regards Courtenay Bay no one withl cannot escape from the creative act. 
any knowledge of what great works can . tiarwlTii.n be accomplished by the right parties * The Darwinian Theory

given encouragement, will deny that 8 One of the reasons for accepting the 
has a great- and promising outlbok. We Darwinian theory; he said, was that many 
are only waiting for the word “go” and 
we are ready to go ahead with our wotk.’’

ooo.

son
A WINDSOR LADf'S APPEAL

To all women: I will send free with
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, liber
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of onlv 18 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser," also 
sent' free oh request. Write today. Ad-

I dt)«d ALL these

a.lfh the SAME D«e. 
I used

willing to serve as special constables.
Home Secretary Churchill suggests that 

this scheme would to a great extent obvi
ate the necessity of calling out tbe troops.
He further proposes that in times of 
strikes it might be legitimate to enroll 
strikers as special constables. Because as 
strike disorder*, he pointed out, are for 
the most part promoted. by hooligans, 
the strikers themselves would likely be 
anxious to suppress disorders which would dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70» 
bring discredit to their cause. Windsor, Ont.

1
Ij j I Old Sores. Lumps

in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple'

L-------------------- ;------—1 Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

10 Cfcmc2.ii! Amt, Toronto.

Ohlctkgo Aviator Killed.
pewit, Iowa, Sept. 19—Alfred Rosen

baum, of Chicago, was killed here today 
when hi6 aeroplane fell from a height tif 
fifty feet. He hadf been in the air only 
twenty minutes when he lost control of 
the machine.
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hasten the progress 
which hare been under,way for sometime 
for the merger of several pf the more in* 
partant smell producers jtf the Lehigh die-
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ivernment’s Fait 
the Opposition 
ilway Company.« M RI
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pense of repairing the railway, and 
balance, if any, shall be paid to the min
ister on account of the price of .the said 
rails, rail fastening, gutters, frog, S 
switch gear so sold by the minister to the 
railway as aforesaid.

That '-the words “His 
mean

B Ithe

^5e sovereign and shall mdude’tii,

successors and assigna of the 
tbe'word “Minister” shall m 
ister of railways and canals ,u. vue ume 
being,or any. minister acting for or in the 
place of such minuter, and shall include 
the deputy of the minister of railways and 
canals lawfully appointed; the word “Com- |Q 
pany” shall mean the party of the second "** 
part .'Shall include tlje successor* and 
assigns of the said company ; “The Gov
ernment Railways Managing Bofcrd” shall 
mean the person or persons duly appointed 
for the time being for the managing of 
the government railways. ' ' • •

In witness whereof these presents have 
been signed on behalf of his majesty by 
the minister, and by the secretary of the 
department of railways and .canals and the 
sea! of the said department has been here 
to affixed and the company has executed
i£iUenreSentS th€ day aQd ye" &nt above 

Signed, sealed and delivered'=by his 
majesty in manner aforesaid, in presence

Minister of Railways and Canals.

Secretary/

Signed, sealed and delivered by the com
pany,, in the presence of

LL COST $174,1 
TO BUN NEW 

CM THIS TEAR
7-

Interest on Debt is $47,000,000—

New York, Sept. 19—It will cost *174,- 
000,009 to run the city of. New. York this
year. To show how this immense aurais 
spent and also ho.w much the departments 
-Want to spend next year, and invite in
telligent criticism of these estimates, the 
city will lay out; $350,000 next month on 
an exhibit that will reveal the details of 
efty administration in such simp;:» form 
,t$»t- they may be • understood by,

by the ■
meets show that the city employs 107.60,1 
persons, 85,000 of them at all the time, an.: 
22,000 temporarily. .

The largest group of employes are the 
school teachers, who number 17,209. The 
police come next with 10,118. The firemen 

■number 4,348. Care of the streets, parks, 
sewers, docks and bridges requires 19,200. 
In winter 7,000 snow shovellers and drivers 
of snow removal carts are employed.

The total pay roll of the city is $88,660,- 
021. The largest single item of expenses 
next to salaries and wages, is “debt ser
vice,” that is, the interest on the bonds 
issued for municipal improvements. This 
amounted to *47,000,000 in 1910, and has 
nearly quadrupled since the greater city 
was established in 1898, " -

URL GREY QUITS 
' CM* POST

.

;

for regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

'■

Dr. Morsels 1 
Indian

V:

Root Pills ;
■■—I....

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe, 
and most effective.

» . /everywhere*- «
Vo - >•-

. > -• 4r* v-v". *■»<***».
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OCTOBEfl 6
r Ottawa, Sept. 19—According to an offi
cial memorandum it is understood that 
the Governor General and Lady Grey 

I have made the following engagements 
prior to their much regretted departure 
from Canada. l~v/

On September 23 Their Excellencies will 
I attend the race in Ottawa for the Earl 
Grey challenge cup to be competed for by- 
teams - from Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and other hunt clubs. - .:<■

On September 25 His Excellency wDl at
tend a farewell dinner given by the 
[Rideau Club.
I On October ,3 Their Excellencies wifi at
tend a farewell reception given by the 
[Mount Royal Gub, Montreal.
| Their Excellencies will leave Montreal 
[on the night of Oct. 4 for Quebec, arriv- 
[ing there on the morning of the 5th and 
[will embark on the 6th on the steamer 
[Empress of Britain for their return to thertherlapd-_ _ _ _ .
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MURDERS 
IN DIGBY-
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mmmand Manager.

ttates ffiMl

Ison Shot Down George Wilson in the Presence of 
s Two Children—Wife of Murderer Found in Her 
Iress in a Bam in Dazed Condition—Tragedy Laid

ini

ÜL : > •?*' MsH
of the paper, each insertion, point, this U no hour in which to 1

lents of Wants. For Sfale, etc.. ev‘* to t*1* c°uatr> ae a
rord for each insertion.. of the change, for the true view t,

Marriages and Death*, of the situation is that Canada in ao „

ts_ r * -Z,. a^vÆïîÆSSprntsa rnrr: aft rvLtys<*• ««.,.< w.rw. =•-«-■ » 4 b., b, .««,b«i.„„„ «» ,b. stiraâBhS,6,SJ2£S

Authorized Agents esti” whose plans and desires are directly I which no human being can comprehend in policy by many i
The following agents are authorised to hostile to the good of the people at large, all its details. The air is rife with schemes the enthusiasm of u

Te?eVi«h“tis“U Sm,W*ek1* Iu the hour of defeat there is only one of betterment, many of which are like fd„at a hi*h Pitcl>
Telegraph, via.. ^ g0MERV1LLR Word of advice that can be given to the precocious may-blooms, which shoot forth on the platform from which the

ELIAS K. GAN0N6. ! Liberal party, and that is to organize j deceived by a promise of spring, only to results were announced were manv Lib- 
1 as soon as possible for the neat ccn-j perish frost-nipped and wind shake®. ^ workers, Dr. Pugsley, James Lowell 
teet, and rear aloft once more the stand- j There is in the very centre of life and McI^‘n' .. ,

eht—™ ia*sr“ "^i
ITiCR I IHBipCIWlP i" the British Preference which Tory pro-j ity or it could never have survived the : great reception.

j iectionists do not regard with a kindly eye. experiments of men who, as Voltaire said ! The returns^ from the dominion in gen-
___________ ...   \ of a physician: "Undertook to convey ®rel w*re announced by F. J. G. Knowl-

The Liberal administration has been bad- j drugs of which he knew little into a body »"o rc«d‘di“»uh 'Xr 1i JJtcWs ' they 
ly beaten, but it fought well against a , of which he knew less to cure a didfcase of, kept pouring in over the wife which liad 
tremendous campaign fund and a sort of .which he knew nothing." - | been specially installed. ; v

I popular hysteria bred by an isâue whiélij The outstanding problems of that indus- Oheers for Mr. Lowell.
I i had no place whatever in this campaign. ; trial organization will always tan the brain Mr. Lowell wo, first called upon for a

' 11 The Liberal party still represents half of and heart of the world’s leaders in every • speech and in rising to resend he was
II the people of Canada, and it muet bé a department of human activity. Carlyle j cheered to the echo. ”1 want to thank

I • during the fight which terminated in a try ever is to be led, are virtually thé j successful, 1 am more than pleased with 
Conservative victory last evening, captains of the world. If there be 80 the result, as the vote rolled up in my 
ti-British' element was not found nobleness in them there will never be an '«ball was certainly a large one. As for 

• • Liberal banner. What aristocracy." The labor question accord- ?? tZ TÏÏS
will do with that element, ing to some philosophy is entirely simple: fighter. In Fteirville today, however* be
e hungry protectionists who pay the market rate of weges and there protested one booth. That booth to his

is an end. But a laborer can take his or- undoubted surprise gave him a majorityw, « sAm. h, « - stssrJt ssksafc
t receive instructions from a, gentleman. He ddes toy defeat is not a certainty. I am

can be treated as a beast of burden or as a new man in dominion politics and I
a creature compact of nerves and pride, MY that although defeated, l am not

conquered. Even yet I feel that had this who can suffer and remember. The atti- c(mtest gone {or two weeke longer I
tude dépends somewhat upon himself but wou]d have been successful.” “
much more on the character of his em- In conclusion, Mr. Lowell said that it 
ployer. Generosity is contagious. Our ”->= very gratifying to him to know that 
modern .v.tem nilin. the minister of public works had beenmodern system is piling up a surplus very eJwted and he closed his manly remarks
rapidly, but it is open to question Whether wjtn ihanks to all those who rallied to hie 
it is sufficiently inereaeiag the purchasing support, 
power of the wage-earners. When it does 
that it is like a flooded water wheel that 
stops the entire productive machinery. So 

justly take to himself all that 
selfishness and cunning and power can 
bring within his control. The successful 
and humane capitalists are the world’s 
greatest benefactors. A Stern sense of re
sponsibility on the part of those who have
er.r»rLtrn,lke t-powér perman"

m
pt, 22. servative but a Conservative and Nation- 
rs gath- aliet majority. That must fee borne in ,
returns mind because in looking to the future we Digby, N, S., Sept. 21—A murder took 

must remember that many prominent Con- place in a small house in Malden Lane, 
servatives are opposed to the Nationalist near the water front, in this town about 
policy. The declared policy of that body 3 o’clock this morning, when Harry Wilson 
is that Canada shall not build a navy to «hot his brother George, About 2.30 a. 
be placed under tlie command of the ini- j ni. Harry Wilson called at the house of 
penal authority in time of war. I do: Kalph Hooper and said that he wanted 
not believe that the Conservatives wilV matches, that there was a stranger-in the 
support that policy, and before long you ; house whom he had knocked out and that 
will see, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier predicted, : he w anted a light and some one to ac- 
the Conservatives and NationàlMÿ at each | company him back to show fair play. He 
other’s throats, and another election will I then had blood on his arms, 
follow. In this contest I have, with I James Buchanan, a bqaider at Hooper's, 
pride, referred to the fact that Canadian i accompanied him, and when they arrived 
warships would be built ih Canada and j a* Wilson's, a short distance away, a light 
manned by Canadians, and if ever war j was burning. His brother George was in 
should come Canada would take her .part I the house and Harry’s two children aged 
in defending the old flag. I look for^ two and a half years and several months 
troublesome times so far as the Corner- respectively. Everything appeared to be 
vatives are concerned. If the lUaqrièr all right. Hie wife was absent, 
government is overthrown the Conserva- George said: “H I have done anything 
tives will hold power by the WiH of the wrong shoot me,” At the same time he 
Nationalists. pointed toward hie heart saying:—'Tut

. v:l want to take this opportunity of it there Henry grabbed a loaded shot- 
thanking the people of Sj;. John for the 
noble work they have done today. "I shall 
never forget the warm, hearty-, and en
thusiastic support they tendered me. 1 

•would aUo like to refer to the very able 
support that Mr. Lowell gave me in this 

■intest. He dame strong from the begin- 
mg: and it must be very gratifying to him 
to know that he came so near defeating 
Dr. Daniel. As for myself, I think it ought 
to be borne in mind that at the last elec
tion Dr. Daniel had a majority of 192 and 
that has been converted into- a Liberal 
majority of fli, ' ». v

“During the campaign I called attention 
to the important Works which the govern
ment had undertaken at this port. I have 
great confidence in the future of St. John 
which if given the necessary support should 
see splendid times. I express the hope that 
my successor will recognize the claims of 
St. John and bring the great work wfeich 
has been undertaken by my department 
to * successful issue. Whoever my succes
sor may be, he will have my hearty support 
in carrying on this great work.

‘1 do not regret giving up the seals of 
office. The work attached to 
ment was most arduous. At

ma“ It appears that when Buchanan 
Wilson took his oldest child an<ll 
arid rushed over to his fathct-^B 
breaking in through the kvVdonü 
carrying the child and gun to hi» fathei^ 
room. Then he said:—“1 have shot CeorJ 
and have got to die myself. Take tl J 
child and keep it, and if you will not hn l 
me a revolver to shoot myself I will drown 
myself off the Long Wharf."

Hi» father, terribly frightened .^3 
not realize what had happened and advised 
his son to go home and go to bed ■■ 
all happened very quickly, and he 1- J 
dehtly just got back to his hoinj 
Bowles entered and made the^l

In the meantime search 
Wilson's wife. Bowles and 
pondent found her at 8.30 this

was gone 
the gon 

house
>re I arrangements 

citizens full16

m rm
tionstitueiMiea,

«•irss This
evi-

when

was made for
lyour ooriPs-

morning in
a half dazed condition in a pile of straw f 
in a neighboring barn. She was dad " 
her night dress and said she had run awav 
from the house and thought she had been 
asleep in the straw. She said her husband 
and his brother had been drinking and 
that her husband had torn her night dress 
as she was leaving the bed.

The body has been conveyed to Rice s 
undertaking rooms and an inquest is now 
being held in. the court house before Cor
oner Daley with John Russell as foreman 
of the jury. The witnesses are being eJ 
amined by Crowp Prosecutor H. L 
nison, K. C.

ware

pointed toward hi» heart 
it there
gun and placed the barrel close to tie 
brother’s heart, and fired. Death was in
stantaneous, the- wound causing a terrible 
flow of blood;

Buchanan notified Chief of Police Bowles 
who bravely entered Wilson’s house and 
found him standing xtith the youngest 
baby in his arms, and looking at the body.

HE owing

T

■

ing with the youngest
----------- ---------- and looking at the body.
Bowles put the handcuffs on him and con
veyed him to the jail.1

mm
WEDDINGS..

mm Roy-Richards.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
James Evans, Caropbellton (N. B i, on 
the evening of Sept. 20, when Thomas 3.1 
Roy,.pastor of Digby Baptist church, 
united in marriage to Miss Mary E. Rich- 
ards, daughter of David Richards. The 
bride, who waa unattended, presented a 
very charming appearance in a gown of 
duchesa satin with pearl trimmings, and 
carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. The 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, of Amherst (N. S.1, an 
intimate friend of the bride and groom, 
officiated at the service. The ceremony 
was performed in the drawing room, 
which was artistically decorated with 
white and green. Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was played by Miss Toser, of New
castle.

The bride wore a going away suit of 
navy blue serge with hat to match. The 
happy couple left 
Digby, where they will reside.

IN HIGH SPIRITS>

•nd with the
want more license to exploit the people, 
remains to be seen.
! —----------- ------—?—

CAMPAIGN HUMOR
There are always some people, on both 

ST JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 23, 1911 «idea, who need cheering up after election
day, and to that end it may be well to 
recall a few more or less humorous inci-

;i
Speeches in St. Andrews Rink 

by Their Candi
dates

U-VÉ

<$ ^tetrs depart- 
times I

gave my department the best that Was in 
me because I felt that in serving St. 
John, the best was none too good. The 
only regret I will have in giving up the 
office ie that- I will * not have a part in 
carrying through these great works which 
I had planned and even commenced.

“In conclusion, I want to say that never 
in the history of politics in Canada has 
there has been such a fight in which the 
trusts and millionaires have taken so 
strong a part to bring abolit the govern
ment’s defeat. lit the face of these tre
mendous influences, backed up by enorm
ous sums of money, the wonder ie, not 
that we have done so poorly, but that we 
have done so vfell. Let me extend my 
thanks to the masses who fought so ably 
against these influences. We have been' 
supporting a policy which we honestly, be
lieved "would bring prosperity to th

“From the, bottom of my heart I ex
tend to you my warmest thanks for the. 
.way in which you have labored in my be: 
half during" this campaign.’’
■ Dr. Pugsley was cheered again and again 
as he took his seat.

The gathering dispersed with cheers for 
you, imperfect returns predict, not a Con- the King and the Liberal candidates.

at»
= =

POWELL THANKFUL

it
d.„ .ill b. premier o! b, * —■ „ MrAl.m J„„i„, . f,„ „„h„
jonty estunated, early this morning, at 
from forty to fifty seats in the House of

But Does Not Ask for Sympathy- 
Says Colleague Was Given Most 
Desirable Constituency from Their 
Standpoint — Large Number of 
Conservative Electors Gather. for 
Returns, ,

Hon. Dr. Pngaley Gets an Ovation.
When Mr. Lowell resumed his seat there 

were cries of Pugsley, Pugsley, but as it 
was yet a little early in the evening, and 
the outcome of the election was very much 
in doubt, the minister stated that he 
would withhold his remarks until some
thing definite had been known.

Reports unfavorable to the go 
kept coming in and at "11.16 wh< 
known that the issue had been decided,

suss
name to the echo and it was several min
utes before he w*s able to- make himself 
heard! T

“I am sorry,” said Dr. Pugsley,: ‘‘that 
other parts of the country have not done 
so well for thé Liberal party as the city 
of St. John. As Mr. Knowlton has told

ago, a persistent interrupter who sat well 
down in the hall somewhat distracted the 

„„ „ - mWIP attention of the meeting. Before the
Wholly unexpected, and, in the opinion 8peaker had «n,ered mote than one or two 

of this journal gravely to be regretted, o{ the topics of the hour, the uneasy and 
the honored and hitherto magnificently hostile man in the audience demanded in 
successful administration of . Sir Wilfrid a surly tone: “Tell us about reciprocity.” 

irier went down yesterday to defeat in This he repeated every few seconds until 
if Canada, With the «St- at last the speaker arid: “My friend, in

ity, Hon. William Pugs- A littleVto 
y whieh, considering the 

great work hé has done for his city and 
province, waa surprisingly small. He de- 
served-and deserves-better things at the tile elector. . 
hands of his fellow-citizens.

Col. McLean doubled his majority 
Queéns-Sunbury, and is sincerely to be con
gratulated. Mr. W. S. Loggia was again 
successful in Northumberland, Mr. Reid 
carded Restigouche once more, Hon. Mr.
Emmerson is elected in Westmorland by a 
margin so narrow that it is-hard to under
stand, and Mr. Carvell after a splendid 

" fight in Oarleton is victorious by a small 
majority." ■

on the Maritime hu

man can
Elliott-Forbes.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Forbes, Gardner’s Creek, N. B., at 5 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon a pretty wed- i 
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. L. 

even- A. McLean, of this city, when he 
ing more than two thousand Conservatives in marriage their youngest daughte 
enthusiastically received the news of the Alice G. Forbes, to George A. Elli 
election. J. B. M. Baiter announce* thef North End. Miss Forbes was dainti

tired in cream silk and carried a bov 
of carnations and maiden hvlr ferns, 
was given in marriage by her father. 1 
Annie McDonald, her cousin, was 
bridesmaid. The groom waa supported 
Bliss B. Hugh son.

After a tempting wedding luncheon sen 
ed .at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott came to St. John, where they will 
make their residence in High street. They 
received many handsome remembrances 
from their friends.

vernment 
en it was x Friday, Sept, 22.

Meeting in St. Andrew’s rink laste coun- 
that we

. want to hear. 
speaker was discussing 

the reduced duties on meats, and the bene
fit thereby accruing to the consumer. 
“What about hotse flesh?” yelled the bos-

---------
In St. J, 

ley had a l
returns as received by wire and Messrs. 
Daniel and Powell made short speeches, 
thanking the electors for their support.
A The crowd gathered at about 7 o’clock. 
The announcement of the first reports from 
New .Brunswick and Nova Scotia were not 
so favorable, With few exceptions, ae to 
arouse the enthusiasm with which the 
later tetyrhe were received.

The reports from Kent, Charlotte, York 
and Kings-Albert raised a shout through
out the hall.

HOI, DR, PUGSLEf 
MS OF RESULTThe speaker paused for several seconds 

and silence fell upon the hall. Then, 
reaching over from the platform he trans
fixed the questioner with a long lean men
acing forefinger. "My friend,” he said, 
with silkem deliberation, “I am now dis
cussing food for men. I will reach your 
specialty in a minute.”

That Was all from that particular heck-

in

MAY DISSOLVE THE 
“BILLION DOLLAR TRUST”

Considers Defeat -of Sir Wil
frid Laurier a National Ca
lamity — Gratifying Results 
in New Brunswick,

speeches by Candidates. Buck-Jardine.
Dr. Daniel arrived about 6 o’clock and 

waa received with cheers. He said that he 
had a close call, but had been elected. It 
was the fourth time that he had received 
the approbation of the community. 
Thanks were due to the electorate for the 
confidence which they had reposed in him.

At that moment he did not know wheth
er he would sit on the right hand or on 
the left of the Speaker, but he hoped to 
be on the right side.

He had fought a hard battle and was not 
feeling in a condition to make a long 
speech, but the crowd would be entertain
ed by the results which would become 
more cheering as the evening advanced.

Mr. Powell, who was seated on the plat
form during the evening, was called upon 
by the crowd and was cheered as he com
menced a brief speech.

He wished to thank the electors for the 
opportunity they had given him of rolling 
up such a large vote in opposition to a 
minister of the crown. They had placed 
him in a hard position by his nomination 
for the city rather than for the easier con
stituency of the city and county. He had 
done his duty and he needed no sympathy.

It would give him pleasure to return to 
his office and resume his legal practice. 
He proposed three cheers for Conservative 
workers of the city.

The rapid reading of the returns showed 
that Conservative' gains increased, and the 
enthusiasm grew with the reported major
ities.

The crowds continued till an early hour 
this morning, receiving the news from the 
western provinces.

A pretty wedding took place in Richi- 
bucto op Tuesday when Miss Isabel Jar
dine was united in marriage to Chesley 1). 
Buck, traveller for Brock & Paterson. St. 
John. The ceremony took place at the 
residence of the Misses Jardine. Platt s 
Point. The parlors were decorated prettily 
with golden rod and golden glow. The 
bride was given away by her father. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. D. 
Archibald.

The wedding ynarch was played by tlie 
bride’s niece, Miss Dorothy Forbes, while 
her sister, Miss May de Jardine, assisted 
the bride. The groom was supported by 
J. Harry Baird, manager for A. & R. bog
gie. Mr. and Mrs. Buck came to St. John 
on the 9.46 o’clock train.

61

1er.
A little later a group of hostile electors 

The Liberate of the North Shore stood j one'eomer of the ball began to shuffle 
firm, Mr. Turgèoi carrying Gloucester by: their feet in unison, making a tramping 
a fine majority, and Mr. Michaud winning noj,e which waa sustained 1er some time 
a noteworthy victory in Vietoria-Mada- and was obviously intended to disconcert 
wa*'ta- the speaker. He ignored the noise for a

There will be intense Liberal regret over minute or two, but when it grew louder 
the defeat of Messrs. Todd in Charlotte, j he paused again, and addressed the chair- 
McAlisteT in Kinge-Albert, Atherton in' man in tones that could be heard through- 
York, *nd Leger in Kent, and there will1-out the building, 
be both sorrow and disappointment over

IB Report That United States Government Will Com
pel Big Steel Corporation to Go Out of Busi
ness-Capitalization Alleged to Be Half Waten

Friday, Sept! 22.
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 

night Hon. Mt. Pugsley said of the re
sult of the elections : “Under all the cir
cumstances and particularly in view of 
the anti-imperialistic and anti-Canadian 
policy of the Nationalists in Quebec, I 
regard the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as a national calamity.

“Speaking for myself, I have nothing 
to say in addition to what 1 said in the 
Queen’s rink, that 1 have no regret on 
personal grounds that I should be ob
liged to give up toy position in the gov
ernment, because it is rone of ardueus 
labor.

"X only trust that my successor, who
ever he may be, will continue the policy 
which the government has been pursuing", 
of improving the transportation facilities 
of the country and that the work of de
veloping the harbor of fit, John, which 
is a part of this policy, will be carried 
forward as vigorously as it Was my inten
tion to do.

"The results in New Brunswick are very 
gratifying because, while some most ex
cellent men like Mr. Todd, Dr. McAlister, 
Mr. Lowell, Dr. Atherton and Mr. Leger 
have gone down to defeat, it is gratifying" 
that the province has, by a majority of 
three members, sustained the government’s 
policy.

fact that their wage schedule/ were gen- 
erally lower than those of the big 
poration. .

Intimations put out from various qugr- 
terg during the week point clearly to a 
liquidation of labor” in steel and iron, 

beginning, perhaps, with the Steel Cor
poration. Officials of thf latter company 
have issued Bo figures dealing with the ex
tent of operations at the more important 
plant* but advices from Pittsburg, Chi
cago and Cleveland indicate that business 
at these centres is smaller at this time 
than at any period since the first quarter 
of the year.

Canadian Pres*.
New York, Sept. 21—It was reported 

today on excellent authority that the mat
ter of dissolving and reorganizing the 
United States Steel Corporation is re
ceiving . the earnest attention of the de
partment of justice aud the legal repre
sentatives of the so-called “billion dollar 
trust.” There is ground also for the as
sertion that the Steel Corporation is mak
ing a Strenuous effort to meet the de
mands of the government but by reason 
of the complexity Of the situation little 
headway has yet been made.

Informal conference of protoment steel 
officials‘were held during the day, hut no 
news of a definite character was obtain
able from these sources.

Chairman E. H. Cary declined to dis
cuss the status of affaire, and Francis 
Lynde Stetson, the corporation’s general 
counsel (would neither affirm nor deny 
the report that negotiations looking to a 
voluntary dissolution are ih contemple- 
tipn.

vr.;n To these who have followed the oper-(London Daily Mml). atioD6 of the United states Steel Corpor-
Expenments mace xo ascertain whether atidn eince iu inception a decade ago the 

the discharge of explosives during cloudy work o{ disintegrating and reorganizing 
weather produce* ratifall are described m the jMgeet industrial combination ever or- 
a letter from .James Stanes. ganized represents a task of titanic pro-

Some years ago, he says, ten expen- portidns. 
metn was tried in the Cuddapah district Many of the subsidiaries which helped 
of Southern India with considerable sue- to ,nake up the corporation have lost 
cess. I am part owner of an estate in the pMcticallv all semblance of their original 
Seramully Hills, which is situated in a par- selves and in the opinion of dispassionate 
ticularly dry zone. For several seasons observers it would be well night impos- 
poor coffee crops withered away from lack aibie to restore the original equilibrium: 
of rain during July and August.

“When I was visiting the estate in Half a Billion Dollars Water. ——,— -
July. lfl05> 1 noticed that heavy clouds It j, a natter of common knowledge WATCHMAKER’S WILL,
gathered every afternoon, and I thought that- a large part of the $609,000,900 com-
that if we had been in a position to fire mon stock originally represented little (Paria Correspondence of the London
explosive rockets from the highest peak .more than bonuses or water. On the other Telegraph). >| ■
of the hills about 4,500 feet, a shower of hand, It has been admitted by govern- Watchmaking was evidently the salt of 
rain might have been produced. ment investigators that much of this in- life- for an old Parisian watchmaker, Who

“I therefore arranged to have a supply flated value has been replaced in recent ha* just died near the Bourse, where be 
of rackets kept on the estate and fired off years by money taken out of earnings. In had lived all bis life. He gave instructions 
every afternoon at the rate of one rocket fact, the report of the department of in his will that the following inscription 
every five minutes, but only when the con- commerce and labor has practically fixed should be cut on his tombstone : 
dition of the atmosphere ws* such that upon a value of $50 for the common shares “Here lies horizontally So-and-So in his 

. „ . heavy rain threatened on all sides. because of the millions put into new con- lifetime a watchmaker. Honor was the
The evolution of a tree from a seed or “Whether rain has fallen in response to struction, betterment, depreciation, etc. mainspring of his existence, and work ever 

of a bird from an egg, has many point* of there explosive* or not the fact remain* Quite apart from the legal obstacles regulated his time. His works were good. Moike—“Oi hear they do be eindro’
similarity with that of society. But there tbat. *5? 2?®?" 7ThiohJB^ faid„to ,b”et tHe..patil, nf th.e ^ f”r of.Qod a”d the love"of his neigh- sages widout woires or poles. FWM if,» «>■■—re~re..« s mraxsarsAiue s syStÿa tuaux Ebvfti; •sï&izthan there are similarities. This is because crops to survive the drought. adverse. For the last three month, such maker of the Universe thought fit to sever th.nes te miné we'll he il JXihZS
man is something more than a bird or tree  !-*——- new business as the company has received the chain of hi, daysnt the age of — " S UviV ho Je w.n »v >hi J dJ?”1
and into the procès» of industrial develop- ^tatoes are a practical failure in large has been at marked price concessions. His heirs filled in the btenk* and Wcj ^
ment he enter, with all his powers of in- feva^L^el^ V^y the £ £ T !
teltigence, WiH, conscience and taste. The been abandoned ae not worth digging. ter have bad a distinct advantage in the excellent. * d d , vood ^t will gather elsewhere that which

«j-- ,...... v-e-Kansif. “Mr. Chairman,” he said, “I had thought
the defeat of Mr. James Lowell in St.1 that I was appealing to the hearts of these 
John city and county. He lost by a mar-1 men, but it seems that the hearts of some 
gin so small that better organization would ( 0f those present”—afid he looked eignift- 
have easily wiped it out.

cor-

Harding-Boyd.

A pretty wedding took place Wednesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Jno. 
Boyd, when her daughter, Maude Boyd, 
was married to Walter James Harding, of 
St. John. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. L. J. ‘Dienstadt, of the Car
marthen street Methodist church, and! I 
witnessed by a large number of the friends 
of the bride and bridegroom. The bride, 
who was given away by her uncle, Jr 
Boyd, loked very charming in a gown of 
bluesilk. A dainty supper 
which Mr. and Mrs. Harding left on anl 
automobile tour of the province.

Among the many handsome presents re
ceived by the bride were a Morris chain 
from the pattern shop of T. McAvity. :| 
a centre table from the stage hands of id» 
St. John Opera House, of which the groom 
is electrician.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding will reside m 
Charlotte street.

j eantly toward the hostile group—“are 
i located in their feohtsi and by- that sign 

The loyalty cry beat the Laurier govern- I know them for Conservatives.”
There waa no more tramping after that. 
On another occasion during this cam-

ment, combined as it was with the fact 
that reciprocity was not fully understood
by the electors in many places, and that paign an eloquent blind man was address- 
the Conservatives, added to their mislead-1 ing a political meeting. Early in his speech 

’» ing and falsely alarmist cry about dis- j he mentioned his great affliction, and said 
loyalty, bad a tremendous fund contributed that he had been blind from childhood. An 
for their "use by the protected “interests” ; impertinent or thoughtless man iu the

audience leaned forward, as if curiously, 
“Ken ye open your

IB

GREAT DAMAGE 
STEAMER OLYMPIC

was served after

of Canada. |
The Conservatives themselves did, not : and asked loudly :

really- believe that they could beat Sir, eyes at all?”
Wilfrid Laurier, and the landslide in their Instantly the blind orator leaped into 
favqr, which was a great surprise to them, action. Pointing toward the source of the 
naturajly enough caused the heartiest of sound, he cried dramatically:
Tory rejoicing last evening all over Can- j “I cannot even open yours. I am physi

cally blind; but you are blind in your un- 
Liberals everywhere will be stricken with derstanding, and hopelessly beyond the 

deep regret) not only because of the signal I reach of intellectual appeal.” 
defeat of their party, but also over the ! There was no fûrther inquiry from that
fact, that the ‘Prime Minister, in hie old : quarter. '
age and when apparently at the height of i - From another far away comer of the 
hie prestige, after making, perhaps the; province comes the story of a man who, 
most striking campaign in his career, ; at the conclusion of a flag-waving perora- 
ahoujd have feucountered such disaster. In j tion by one of the Tory candidates, sprang 
the country’s calmer moments Sir Wilfrid ; from his seat in the audience and yelled at 
Laurier is recognized by political friend j the top of his lungs: 
and foe alike as a sterling Canadian and: electricity!" By which remark let It be 
a worthy British subject, and this morn- understood that he meant nqt electricity 
ing. beaten though he is, he stands With- j but reciprocity. Which is another way of 
out a peer in point of talent and acoom- j »»yi»g that in some districts an issue, 
plishmeirt among the statesmen Of the I which ie clear enough for all men to nn- 

■ King's Dominion* oversea. ( deretand in half an hour, was not thor-
...j__ oughly comprehended by some of those

Beyond doubt the Liberals everywhere on ihe great electoral jury, 
were over-confident, but they thought, and 

. ' apparently with reason as the campaign 
progressed, th|t Canada was too big, too 
prosperous, too etrong anti self-reliant, to 
be led away by a flag-waving campaign of 
misrepresentation. It is still the opinion 
of this journal that >he Fielding-Patereon 
agreement would have been of tremendous 
benefit -to this country, and in the hour 
of defeat it must be reasserted, honestly 
and firmly, that to represent this mere

1

ARCHBISHOP OF 
OTTAWA CELEBRATES 

HIS 54TH ANNIVERSARY

Southampton, England, ..Sept. 21—The 
divers who were engaged today in making 
an examination oi the White Star liner 
Olympic, which was rammed by the Brit
ish cruiser Hawke, report that the vessels 
suffered extensive injuries below the water 
line. They found tbat the hole below the 
water line is much bigger than that above. 
This was due to the shape'of the Hawke's 
ram, which was especially designed to sink 
ships.

The damage done to the cruiser’s hull 
also was found to be very serious below 
the water. It is estimated that twenty 
feet of the cruiser’s bow will have to be 
replaced.

RAIN-MAKING EXPERIMENTS.
ada.

Drisedll-McNamee.

John Driscoll and Miss Margaretl 
Namee were married last evening at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Paddock 
street* Rev. A. W. Meahan performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of the friends of the happy pa:v. 
Miss Florence Corr, niece of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Patrick Dri-c , 
brother of the groom, w-as the best man. 
Supper was served after the ceremony tnd| 
a pleasant sevening was enjoyed, 
some and costly presents received attested 
to the esteem in Which the bride and 
groom are held by many friends and ac
quaintances. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll wi 1 
reside at their new home in Union street.

Me-

= 4

fMwimft.'tg-- ——
Ottawa, rrapt. ui—Archbishop Hamilton 

is today celebrating the fifty-fourth anni
versary of his ordination to the diaconate 
of the Church of England.

On September 21, 1857, the present Arch
bishop of Ottawa and metropolitan of the 
See of Canada was ordained at St. Math
ew’s Cathedral, Quebec. The following 
year he was raised to the priesthood, and 
in 1885 waa enthroned a* Bishop of Ham
ilton, being translated from there to the 
See of Ottawa in 1896. In 1909 he was 
chosen Metropolitan of Canada by the 
house of bishops with the title of Arch
bishop of Ottawa. The archbishop 
bom at Hawkesbury in 1834 and is a de
scendant of the well .known lumberman of 
the same name.

■

i“To h-----1 with Hand-
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A GREAT MAN.

(Kingston Whig.)
A young man who used to live in 

Ontario town, was given considerable jo-h- 
i$ig by his friends because of the 
poem which he had written was handled 
by a religious weekly in Toronto to whieh 
lie had sent it.

Save that, in the following, the amhi4?- 
ous young author’s name ie changed. Hie 
heading put on the poem by the editoi 1 
ae follows:

wasn*
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION

F
mes-

1
i THE LAST WAR

(By John Smith.)
(He mgketh wars to cease in the ends of 
z the earth.)

1
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THE P0TAT *

Facts About Digerin 
ing and Mi

In years when rot fi 
potatoes are becoming 
ably best to get them j 
soon as they mature. ] 
no harm in leaving n 
until there is danger oj 
several of the smaller j 
the market that are d 
for small areas. Some 8 
elevntes the dirt shoal 
larger area*. Some thj 
this type of digger a^ 
vines and weeds that j 
out clogging, the mad 
tubers are left behind 
much it bruises them, 
apparatus there is that] 

Any machine j 
.tubers well from the I 

Xlconditions will peel thj 
penally if they are a Iff 
gers excel in one poid 
other. A great help id 
and rake the patch anl 
rid of the rubbish. A 
ing bushel crate is very 
potatoes during harvesi

Sorting—The extra c 
after the potatoes hav 
up is not likely to be 1 
it is for a special prie 
type of sorting is proB 
gasoline engine is avails 
éd into service to opera 
the average grower, sol 
ginf time by picking 
and unmarketable potal 
end* there. Where grei 
ity wish to gain a rj 
potatoes, they must nj 
throwing out all that a 
very knobby. Such pot« 
10 to 15 cents per bust 
stock.

Storing—Potatoes wi 
early can be stored it 
drained location, un 
weather, in heeps aboti 
covered with a foot < 
earth, if necessary. 1 
earth, a small amount 
left uncovered at the 
ventilation. The “pitth 
not be recommended 1 
age bin* in potato ce 
structed of slats, and 
neatfe and behind the 
a free circulation of a 
have the bins over five 
to 48 degrees F ie a d 
Badly chilled

der.

potatoes 
sprouting powers mu 
though they were not 

Marketing—Potatoes] 
in sacks or bulk, as tl 
them. In the winter, i 
furnished by the railrd 
the yveather is cold ad 
placed in the car and 
along to see that tlj 
freese.

In order to get thl 
le crop, the farmers J 
>rm into an organized 
i some one, or at mo 
krly and a late one)l 

. ow for market to ti 
ihers; (2) make it J 
»d potatoes that the 
p sort them well, so 
m be made of email,I 
|bers. and (4) grow tl 

"ties, bo as to attract ni 
Mixed potatoes bring 1 
cents less per bushel 
toes of the same varie! 
a* much per bushel to 
not do any grower mud 
ter potatoes than his ] 
he can sell them in cai 
trade, which many can 

The whole communil 
and grow good potatoei 
in such quantities th 
lots of them can readil 
at any time during th 
For instance, if a buy 
hundred bushels of soi 
toes, and must buy ) 
bushels of some diffère 
which to fill the car, 
pay any more for the 
els, after deducting h 
lie can get in the mai 
Sometimes growers f< 
grievance against buy 
what they ought to ] 
market. These grievai 
more Jfancied than re 
if the growers are ot 
lect a manager from o 
ber. who has 
ship and sell their po 
manager should he al 
mission for his worl 
worth his while to gi 
attention. Besides. « 
in it for somebody, i 
secured to look afte 
otherwise would not c 
Members of such as 
complain too readily 
the top price has no( 
manager. Most likely 
better than any mal 
plaining could have < 

Such organizations 
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lots to be divided at 
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WEDDINGS

Roy-Richards.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of the bride's ester, Mrs. 
James Evans, Campbellton (N. B.), on 
the evening of Sept. 20, when Thomas S. 
Roy„pastor of Digby Baptist church, was 
united in marriage to Miss Mary E. Rich- 

» ards, daughter of Bavid Richards. The 
bride, who was unattended, presented a 
very charming appearance in a gown of 
duchess satin with pearl trimmings, and 
carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. The 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, of Amherst (N. tU, an 
intimate friend of the bride and groom, 
officiated at the service. The ceremony 
was performed in the drawing room, 
which was artistically decorated with 
White and greén. Mendelssohn’s wedding 

___ march was played by Mise Toe», of New
castle.

Ost T*le br‘de wore a going away soit of 
navy blue serge with hat to match. The 

OIT happy couple left on the Maritime for 
/ Digby, where they will reside.of

EMiott-Forbee. M.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Forbes, Gardner’s Creek, N. B:, at 6 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon a pretty wed- 

I. ding ceremony was performed by Rev. L. 
'en- A. McLean, of this city, when he 7s 
ives in marriage their youngest daughta 5$* 
the Alice Q. Forbes, to George A. Elli 
•the North End. Misa Forbes was damu - u 
nrs. tired in cream silk and carried a bdi"- * 
hes, of carnations and maiden h-r.7 ferns, 
t. was given in marriage by her father. X 
>ck. Annie McDonald, her cousin, was . 
rom bridesmaid. The groom was supported - v 
pot Bliss B. Hughson.

to After a tempting wedding luncheon eerv 
the ed at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.

Elliott came to St. John, where they will 
brk make their residence in High street. They 
tgh- received many handsome remembrances 

from their friends.

for

Buck-Jardine.

he A pretty wedding took place in Richi- 
rjt bucto op Tuesday when Miss Isabel Jar
red ! dine was united in marriage to Chesley D. 
ity. I Buck, traveller for Brock * Paterson, St. 
the John. The ceremony took place at the 
im. I residence of the Misses Jardine. Platt’s 
th ; Point. The parlors were decorated prettily 
on with golden rod and golden glow. The 
to ! bride was given away by her father. The 

ceremony was performed by Rev. A. D. 
Archibald.

The wedding pi arch was played by the 
Efa,. bride’s niece, Miss Dorothy Forbes, while 
Le her sister, Miss May de Jardine, assisted 
I the bride. Tbe groom was supported by 
at- J; Harry Baird, manager for A. A R. Log- 
La gie. Mr. and Mrs. Buck came to St. John 

on the 9.45 o’clock train.

Hardi ng-Boyd.

A pretty wedding took place Wednesday 
ted evenin8 at the residence of Mil. Jno.
Ln Boyd> when her daughter, Maude Boyd,
Ln. was married to Walter James Harding, of 
L.j St. John. The ceremony was performed 
t“, by the Rev. L. J. Dienstadt, of the Car- 
rt0 mart hen street Methodist church, and was 
Ice wit°esM<l by a large number of the friends 
live of tb* bride and bridegroom. The bride, 

who was given away by her unde, Jgo. 
ted Boyd; hiked very charming in a gown of 
tbe bluesilk. A dainty supper was served after 
F which Mr. and Mrs. Harding left on an 
| " automobile tour of the province. 1» : J 
L , Among the many handsome presents re- 
P. ceived by the bride were à Morris chair 
I from the pattern shop of T. McAvity, and 

a centre table from the stage hands of the 
I 1 St. John Opera House, of which the groom 

is electrician. .'.9Egj8g&$6-/
Mr. and Mrs. Harding wiB wide i« 

Charlotte street.

*

Drisebll-McNamee.

John Driscoll and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Namee were married last evening at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Paddock 
street. Rev. A. W. Meahan performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of the friends of the happy pair.
Miss Florence Oorr, niece of the bride,
■■ bridesmaid and Patrick Driscoll, j 
brother of the groom, was the beet man. j 
Supper was served after the eeNllt$t|and J 
a pleasant % evening was enjdye3j5®»n* . J 

and costly presents received attested Æ 
to thé esteem in Which the 'BfMP; 
groom are held by many friends and 
quamtancee. Mr. and Mrs. Dtiseoll wflljQ 
reside at their new home in Union street.
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A GREAT MAN.
lie

(Kingston Whig.)
A young man who used to live in alt 

Ontario town, was given considerable josh-' 
ing by his friends because of the way a 
poem which he had written was hindled 
by a religious weekly in Toronto to which 
lie had sent it. ' - üiî^Kyj

Save that, in the following, the ambiti
ous young author’s name is changed, the 
heading put on the poem by the editor wae 
as follows:

th-
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THE LAST WAR

is (By John Smith.) -ih (He iqaketh ware to cease in .the end» m 
V the earth.)
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m ng to these breeds. Usual- 
will give the greatest i 
but for richness the Jer-

TOGENERAL y iers, and 3
that a horse

THE POTATO HARVEST ;
Facts About Digging, Sorting, Stor- I 

ing and Marketing.

r should also be-of good 
not be a kicker. If she 
* frightened there will be times 
rill be impossible to get all the 
the whole herd may at times be 
She should also be an. eaay milk- 
herd the hard milker is anything

disposi- 
e is wildly.

produced will be literally 
loaded with them in 24 hours.

Bacteria are introduced into milk main
ly by small particles of dirt which either 
drop into the milk or are carried in the

of tbe i- tionlag!! to andiser hand at the h
eightn er. In *1

but satisfactory. And above all else she* 
should not bé breaohy or a fence pusher, 
and she should produce a calf every year. 
She should not go dry, unless turned dry, 
and she should have an even flow of milk.

Many’ cows produce a large quantity of » 
milk fqr a few weekak after calving and 
after that the flow grows gradually less 
until it ceases altogether.

Size or general appearance should not be 
given much consideration. Color it of"no. 
importance except as a mark of breed.’ 
What ia desired in the dairy cow is milk' 
or butter, and the cow that will give the 
greatest amount of this at the least ex
pense ia the beat cow for the dairy.—H.

gEt^Xraf-ï pBrr ~~ *r -y ss “--ISS M

nrKEBHB «s#» ËEHsCEEl
■rïftrF'S&B- zæî&iïsz'szïz sitottitirasatts FÉE0 m “LVES EBvrF'ffîre?

market that are sufficiently si ^ surplus grains so that they may be thus is complete, say from Nov. 1 to the 15th. It is evident from the results of our ex- *J*jHj*{* w only a step) it should be re- her body into the milk and contaminate 
1 small areas. Some make of , j? - returned to the soil in the form of manure When clipped at ttri» time, the hair will pertinents and those elsewhere that good, T^d.fpr, ,te “ct!°nj tben ,‘.t *«*“• it. Cows should be kept away from aouy-
dpvates the ffirt shouWbe employed for tbmb reducing t,he excessive use of com- grow somewhat, andthehorae wiUnot be Pfl™ 1  ̂ l/. 8 -*1 ,bBl* eeve?1 J'** by css of contamination, such te sink holes
:,rgar areas. Some things to lo<* for in mwill tertili,.e^ entirely without covering during the win- 6tr,)ng- hetithy’ “1t“ e,n„be ***** ^th, P^sure m front, speak the word in which water contaminates, for eucl,
th” typ* .al! m Lth£ Beginning with the twelve-acre field on* ter. If clipping be much later than the -ollt «kimmed milk or milk of toy kind back in connection with the preseure, boles breed enormous numbers of putre-

A'mL'SS and the Amount °of ^^Ccioler fieliffrom wtlh KftS tfJlt « ^5 L who.e mUk in raising S tffi^To ramembe," Ltim ESti “t4t^a^“^e man-

Kr^ny^ne^thT 1%^ the vtÜmmSZ 'XAÏTT.S'kï htiJTh^ wiU SS?. °h^“ Sltt ^ °f PatimW d°“’t **  ̂«Ton mX £*££ tL^owT^e * TO PASTEURIZE MILK
tubers well from the Boil under ordinary commercial fertilisers* can be used to continue to grow until be practically has a five Wntto old„ and the gain should be - - from contamination. Pasteurizing milk is a very simple pro-

41“^ be'tro Sfp^Tnd C th^ ^ CHOKING, must be carMul of the
Kcrs excel in one point, and eome m an- is 90wn in wheat or rye, the cold weather^ ’ e*0** Ponttà. Greedy feeding animal* are predisposed ia also well to clip the hair short around temperature, howe\er, which is very im-
other. A great help, in digging is- to mow clover ^ésia sown in the spring. The advisability of clipping in the spring If eldmmed milk is Hot at hand, the to choking. The foreign bodies present m the flaturs and under, and always advis- Portant. When milk is boiled the natural
and rake the patch attd burn, so as to get ^ext year the second field is ready for will not admit of so much difference of be6t substitute for it seems to be third-[the oesophagus or ^gullet generally consist able to moisten the flank fust before milk- flow is destroyed, and some persons object 

of the rubbish. A well-built, non-fold- tjlç gpecia] which is treated the same opinion. This applies especially to farm dried Aimtoed milk powder. The pmces of roots (potatoes, turnips, etc.), ing. All of these precautions tend to les- to it. Milkie also injured to a certain ex-
jng bushel-ctfate is very useful for handling M the ^ the next year the horses that have done little work and se- average gains made in this experiment fra« or !. j” corn* c.hokm8 may 8en the amount of dust or loose hair which tent by boiling.
«srsrsu. *.». zt£!xxiijsi£‘'£fti sstrisasiW.ss ss’A" r2.%trs wUissLctsus? "Mr-a.ws.s.,-

liter the potatoes have once been picked included each year. long and thick and does not shed as early food "bould roach a weight of 250 to 260 ‘«res and dilations. dust during milking. Dust usually homes pour in tbe milk and plug the tops with
up ie not likely to be a paying one, unless Next eome the six-acre fields, which in- as that of horSes that have been regularly pounds at five months old, making an av- symptoma-The sheep stops feeding,looks from feed, bedding, or from breezes which cotton wool, which excludes all germs.

a special price. The shaker-sieve 0iude the com and oats crops. Com is worked and groomed. These horses, when era8e gain of 1.25 pounds per day at à anxious and saliva dnbbjca from the collect dust outside the stable and carry Place the bottles in a deep pan or other
sorting ia probably best. Where » pu* jn the clover fields and in the com, working in the field or on the road per- cost ot l*6" than six and one-half cents per tnouth. ' The respirations are hurried and it inside. The stable should be so eon- vessel and. heat to a temperature of 168

ssrssrs berjytirjs ts.rz.rs srsa Ltit tsl*. *« „ ». srüa v&ittsgz srsss sa samras aaiasissKS'^a'S'
the average grower, sorting is done at dig- covering for the winter. The com should bor. It is not at all unusual to put a beit commercial substitute, in the nature able to take liquid or solid food and death sary timber should be left out, .the suri have the odor of being boiled. Keep the
giug time by picking up the marketable be dollowed by oats, next wheat or rye; team in the stable wet with perspiration of grain, for skimmed milk on the market may occur in a few hours. If incomplete face should be smooth. Feeding should milk heffied for half an hour,
end unmarketable potatoes separately, and this then again aown in clover in the in thé evening and find them still wet in at the present time; The calves fed on the symptoms are not marked and the ac- not take place immediately before or dur- Hie cotton stoppers need not be re-
ends there. Where growers in a commun- spring, after which a crop of hay will be the morning. Hence, it is quite impossible this food gained on an average 1.25 pounds cident generally terminates favorably. ing milking. Bedding should contain as moved until the milk is desired for
i : y wish to gain a reputation for good taken off, then to be ready again for corn, to groom them properly. It is also prac- P#r d»>’ >n 1907-8 and 1.10 pounds per day Treatment—If the foreign body «lodged little dust as possible and should be sprink- The bottles containing the milk may be
potatoes, they must not be niggardly in hence a four-year rotation which requires finally impossible for the teamster' to in 1608=9. The average cost per pound of in the back part of the mouth or pharynx led just before milking. Ail manure and placed in a refrigerator or some cool re
throwing ôttt all that are small, scabby, or four fields. Each field will be put in corn groom or rub them in the evening until grain Was between eight and nine, cents. it can be removed with a blunt sook or fitter should be taken from the stable as ceptacle. Milk so prepared can be kept
verv knobby. Such potato» are worth from the year after a crop of hay has been taken tbev become drv as it would reoirire sev- Blatchford’s Calf Meal, while good an- a long iron spoon; if » the neck portion frequently as is practicable, at least once for two or three days. To sterilize milk it
in to 16 cents per bushel for feed for alive off. eral hours’ work’ Horses cannot do well ough for raising fair sized calves, ia too Of the Oesophagus, it may be worked back- per day. must be boiled, hence pasteurization ia a
•lock. By this system of rotation it enabler under euch conditions, and clipping them expeneive to feed ordinarily. into the pharynx by pressure with the There should be an abundance of light different process.

Storing—Potatoes which have been dug the fariner to raise his own feed stuff for is the only method by which conditions Lactinx Suisse gavé résulte comparable thumbs just below the object. If unable in the stable. Light is one of the chëap- An authority says that both freezing and 
rarly can be atored in the field, in well- his stock, thus avoiding the buying of high- can be improved • The iiapesr of chills or with Blatchford’s Calf Meal. It is too ex- to force the object back into the mouth est and best germicides. sterilization process» of preserving milk
drained location, until danger of cold preed feeds, and at the same time not sell congestion does not exist now—not, at pensive to feed and the results from it We must resorj to the probing and on- Stables should be Whitewashed frequent- are objectionable on the ground that the
weather, in beeps About four feet high and the cereals from the farm but to reform least to any great extent—as tbe weather were too poor to warant its use when any deavor to force it on into the stomach. Jy. Lime itself has a germicidal value, and chemi-conetituency of the milk is changed
covered with a foot of strew, end later, it and thereby increase the fertility of the Is not severe. Of course,' a little greater other food can be obtained. This instrument is several feet in length, it makes the stable lighter. Borne dairy- during the process. Cooling to a tempera-
earth, if necessary. When applying the soil.—W. J. D. care is required in this respect than with A tahlespoonful of soluble blood meal hollow and has a bulb at the lower end. men use chloride of lime in the white- tore slightly above the cooling point has
earth, a small amount of straw should be - _________ V*/ the unciippe(j horse especially when the mixed with each feed served to keep the A probang for sheep mould be half an wash. This assists in tilling any form of the advantage of leaving undisturbed the
left uncovered at the top to provide for qC. cpTIHir CCCM data TOCO weather becomes cool and raw as it some- bowels of the calve in better condition, and inch in diameter, flexible and strong. In life with which it comes in contact. homogeneity, flavor, digestibility and nutri-
vrntilation. The “pitting” of potatoes can- otLtv>IIWl oCtU rUIAIUtoi times' does in April and even in May. rince H i« comparatively inexpensive a an emergency a light rod of hickory or A special room should be provided for tive value of the milk, and when the cool-
not be recommended for Minnesota. Stor- Breeding plants is becoming as great The clipping should not be done until such wider use of it might bé profitai)’*.—Sum- elm rounded at both ends, the lower end weighing and cooling the milk. This room ed milk is again warmed to the tempera
te bins in potato celle» should be con- and important a Science as ever the con- time as the horses are required for work, “ary of Experiments at Cornell College of covered with a piece of chamois firmly fas- should be as remote from the stable as is ture of the air it is found to have undev- 
stnictad of slats, and a space left under- sietent breeding and improvement of live say, about the middle of April, or, in ex Agriculture. tetted may be used. Heavy walled small practicable, and should be clean, and the gone no alteration that can be detected
neath and behind the bins to provide fqr .took has been. A few yea» ago, the ceptional seasons, the first of the month. ----------- rubber tubing will answer for the ordinary air as free from bacteria than is possible by the microscope or other usua tests,
a free circulation of air. It is best Hot to popular mind troubled itself little about Those who have experimented in this line WEANING THE'COLT csee- U 18 beat.to drench the sheep with in the general stable. This is a good plan, besides the cooling checks the muHipl.ca-
have the bins over five feet deep. About 38 such things. Not that it was bv anv have observed that the horse that is clip- TtSrftmilU t nt vvli an ounce or two of oil and smear the m- but it is not always practicable. tion of bacteria. The milk should be cool-
to 48 degrees F is a desirable temperature, means a new thing, for there were always ped in the spring performs hie work with The .loss of fl»h at Weaning time may etrument With oil before passing it. The The milker-The milker is often the ed immediately after it is drawn or after
Badlv chilled potato» may have their men who realised this, and practised it greater satisfaction, looks better, tod feels be reduced to a minimum if the colt is best position for sheep k en its rump the source of some of the most dangerous pasteurization or boding, if these pro-
sprouting powers much weakened, even too. Many yean ago, old Aberdeenshire better, than his undipped mate working taught to eat grain With its dam before body gripped between the knees and the bacteria found in milk, especially germs cesfcs are adopted. When milk is cooled
though they were not actually frozen. (arme» as well as others of a progressive under the same conditions. There can be >t is weaned. It is not the best practice fore feet with the hands. The operator which produce contagious diseases. Mdk to 35 degrees Fahrenheit it may be kept 

Marketing—Potato» may be marketed type used to select their seed ^ith^Tre, no question about the advisability of clip- to feed the colt large quantities -of grain should then grasp the tongue With one thus contaminated is distributed by the several days at any temperature less than
in sacks or bulk, as the buyer may Want and progress in the acquisition of new ping a long-cogted home that is required while with the mare, but rather to get hand, draw it out of the mouth, rest the mdikman, and a whole neighborhood suf- 53 degrees.
•hem. In the winter, refrigerator cars are varieties were constant. But the public to do steady work in the spring, provided him to eating small amounts Teach him end of the probang against the hard palate fers This m a case where there can be no
furnished by the railroads for shipping. If never really grasped its true importance, the teamster has ordinary intelligence, and stand tied with a halter before wean- and pass it rapidly into the oesophagus, doubt as to the responsibility of the milk- 
the weather is Cold and oil stove may he Today, work along the* liner is develop- observes reasonable preCautions.-Ex, ing, So that he will not fret when taken It may require considerable pressure with man, and wilful negligence should he 
placed in the car tod an attendant sent ing on every hand tod farm*» are be- a*ay from the mare Colts that are ac- the probang to remove the object, also thr made a criminal offence. Nearly every
along to eee that the potatoes do not ginning to realize the possibilities there DA ICC DMI V TUC DCCT cu8tomed to bem5 led lnd tied »re m“h exercise of good judgment m doing this physician of experience m our cities has

—toe». are in it A few years too the practise KAIot UINLY I tit DLO I easier to manage during weaning time than or the Wall of the oesophagus may be in- met with epidemics which can be traced
In Older to get the best returns from of saving only the smaller’ potatoes for ' those that have never been handled. jured—Indian Experiment Station. directly to a contaminated mdk supply,

crop, the farmers about a town should seed Was a common one. TW the im- „ . u n , u. . f.. About six month, of gge ia the proper ------ l------  No person should handle milk who comes,
r^^staewftsaas safetyiSKs,* „ «?tFo?!*B1LEp,,GbFEN- ^ waaœaa

tilr tod a’ltoe oneR which they will vretigation. indicate the wisdom of going I Animals 111 t|» Hfifd. while ôthtos wean titoa-more gradually, ' One '«links *beinb°®j“ this-matter under suggestion, for controll-
W for market to the exclusion of all still further in this work, and using only We are soon to face the feeding of allowing them to suck once a day for a ^th ^ ^t fri af beiL ” n<mr S? the SUpP?y, by . “ty ^thorites,
hers; (2) make it a business to grow good potatoes from the most prolific "and stock through another winter. Are they number of days before, they are taken One tbmk\°[ tbat *K , , SÏÏ* T^e 1196 of a 8'pecLal emt while handlingod potato» that the people will want; healthVtooking hills. Here is W to do worth their keep? If you live in a conn- away entirely. After the colt hag been conducts , t̂° ^ ‘^tt 1*wa ."’“T , W".
) sort them well, so that no complaint it: try where land is worth about $50 an removed fro» the mar. * is esrential that body ‘ «t rocaPe; a,,d lptun* ver> l*i°‘ profereble that this suit be white, for this
n be made of small, scabby, or knobby When digging the potatoes, dig up a acre you have to either raise enough crops she have good care and her.uddsr should fhe cold get at tbe very hog m the win lnd„ces general cleanliness A man who 
hers and (4) .row them in large quanti- iar«. number of hills and leave the nota- to psv a reasonable net profit oh the be bathed at least once every day With ter. us» a white suit in the stable and keep*

lies * as to attract more than one^uyer. to,s he fw theh time i^ht where tiiey valim, or you have to let stock occupy part cold water and spirits of camphor to pre- This is wrong. If you '''iHstop Wtliink, it cleanmust be neat and clean m all his
Mixed notatoes bring from five to fifteen were d,m un Then fix a certain number of the land and consume part of the crops vent it from becoming naked and feverish, you will remember that hogs are hot work. The value of a special suit is that 
î Ut, l™ «r bmhel than untiorm nota- hih^n vnur mtod wh.Ttm he at t profit When the col-t is taken from the mare weather animats. All summer they spend it largely éliminât» the danger of th*

toesof the tame variety, tod R costsjust Jaud M the on» from Which to choose It is a well «tablished fact that crop R «bould have a box stall that is wril milch time m‘he*““> and bringing germs from outside the
îTÆrta^iTanttBè LiltUlim ^etreiZtha^ s^ ehM^how^e Itls Tà

M’£î fÆtet" worthcotidermg. Acôw “at |v» 14, ^ After giving hhn,a box stall do not fat doesnotaetssanomoonducon Ihe the milker should ^cleanataH time, 

he can sell them in carload lots or to local th«k the best spedmtnT tod k»p them 000 pounds of milk occupi» no more stable "tbmk lie should have no exercise, but hogs sweat in the dead of -winter as they W.t hands wtile mdkmg drip dirty wat« 
nade” which mtoy cannot do. far to S year. “List or £»ture -room than" one giving only turn h,m out once a d»V when the wea- gh iy .. *ÿdinto the paiti introducing an innumerable
^ottUXtore^the^vlrie^ which1 a LoteJfe'toTeare  ̂ tt iZ  ̂to keep the hogs in good shape out “"wator-Æ Which is known to be

m ,Sh qS^titi^ tha? unifo™ cXd ST^bSd etoct  ̂proZert ^tetU It tak/a ^ gram -lon^o d^ver am, timothy te the ritggmg* it would m * -rtiaminated djoplfl
lots of them can readily be gotten together endeavors to select his breeding animels as much stable room and as much harness hay make excellent roughage. XI. M. K. warm comfortable Pl“8* da ry. or it sh^uld l« ho,le£ before u9ing

L-tiSttemrs sr.r.iisst 'S

??rtSfitrSSSS as»— —

Innhels of some different ********* sytiem to every department on the farm, more as * breeder.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ one or two jitters. Of courte many hog w they do not lie in a pile all the time. Dairy Utensils-Dairy utaSib are a very 
"Mch to fin the car he , bb !y ? .tnrlr mn hivhPBrade8, The growers have excellent results from gilts, They move about more end take needed common source of contamination in milk.

T T h; I lS! than RULES IN AGRICULTURE £*££3 rire b in e^dence thL the hut so much depend, upon how the gilti exercise, and are le» liable to catch cold Choose' utensils which are well soldered,His, after deflimtaig lu. own MW», «mn "“i""’"" - ^ Thb sh^Ud nS be are fed and handled from weaning time when they do not get up a sweat, and then in which there are no more joints than
i;e can getinthemarketfor mlredstocL Dr Samuel A. charge oLC» gradeor scrob Ths sh<~ld°otb^ { np to pregnancytHat we would advise the ,0 ojU in the cold to feed. ’ v are essential and in Which all joints are
Sometimes growers feel that tl«qr have a operirtiffe fitoieaMatirire Wwk the Utti There seemsi to he axn]totokéia idisa Rvcr fa,togï to depend more upon hi. it pays well to have a comfortable hog s0 filjed with solder that there are no 
gnevsnee sgstost buyers for not paying ted State. Departmentiof Agnculture^ive, what pnr s W« are .fto. The one trim  ̂60W, for his pig crop. • home. It need not be expensive to keep cracks. Sterilize all utenrile.-From Bui-
vhat hey ought to pay, accoriing to the ‘ea *ood n,les that m»y be used to ad- doe. not dais hmudf as a stock breetor be u ]ea»t one year old, the hogs, if put up properly. Now is the letin No. 185, Virginia Experimental Sta-

»™^,.... sSy»sats zstzu- “• “if the grower, are organized they can re yerized teed bed, well drained break in Dey are created by him for the farmer. .atr‘h.at‘ ^iition not tot’ from ten* fed C°M "
lect a manager from one of their own hum- the fall to a depth of 8, 10 or 12 inches, ac- The purpose of breeding is- to make the ”8 ,, ’ •
her, who has more or less experience, to cording to the tell, With implements that animal more productive of milk, beef, » ™rn mei.
«hip and sell their potato» for them. The will not bring the subsoil to the surface, mutton, wool, pork or eggs.. If it does We have bad Mg « Lefer the

manager should be allowed a liberal com- (the foregoing depths should be reached not do tins then it is worthtoas. But it °fa11 Th { d edw£ an aPimaj 
mission for his work, so as to make it gradually). doe. do this. Every feeder know, that a Wd «°*; Tb* ”8re
worth bis while to give the work bis best 2. Use teed of the best variety, intelii- well-graded bunch of steers will fatten . * ■■ y, become excited Andattention. Braid», when there i. money gently selected and carefully stored.. cheaper and make a better show in the ’Patience for ti th^Jbecome exetied tod
in it for somebody, capable men may be 3. In cultivated crops, give the rows and yards and bring a better price than a "f8it „ a y0Ung sow is handled right
’«cured to look after the business, who the plant, in the rows a space suited to bunch of scrubs. Every dairyman knows
otherwise would not care to bother with it. tbe plant, the soil and the climate. that herd of dairy cows will give more , ^ nrofitable breeder Each
-Members of such associations should not 4. Use intensive tillage during the grow- net profit in products alone than a herd
complain too readily when it seems that ing period of the crops. of scrubs. The bunch of hogs that has , -b nrnnprlv nronortion \heir ra
llie top price has not been secured by the 5. Secure a high content of humus in been bred to be of proper erne and weight d‘®=ul*t0 PbP areallow^dto™
manager. Most likely he will have done the soil by the use of levâmes, barnyard for market Rt six months is more profit* ^ esult 0£ lowing sows to
better than toy man who may be com* manure, farm refuse and commercial fer- ,able than the bunch that must be earned «^her. The tv noticeah% in the-
plaining could have done in hm place. tilizefs. ten or twelve months. niire^A t

Such organizations have another advant- 6. Carry out a systematic crop rotation Everything that lives eats money. You young pigsr A. I »
•ie in that they can buy seed potato** with a winter cover crop on southern will find -that out again next winter. If ... „Cc
•nnaper than an individual can. Its mem- farms it pays a good interest =on the money all COST OF RAISING CALVES,
be™ can co-operate in buying in carload 7. Aecomphsh more work in a day b$ JrWeU, if not, why keep the stock? w* do not believe that one farmer in a
>">« to be divided at the station end tiiu* using more boree poker and better impie- thousand realty knows wliat it costs to

Z&JëÏÏfcrSmS* Tlncreate the farm stock to the extent WHITEWASH raise a heifer c* to one year blffi «

arc bought in sack, or barreta-If only dne ^utilizmgril th^waste product, and «Be ' JHE STABLES seethe "nLl for les. than she has cost

'■ d,wt ^ZZ ato°too»°ffrom w^h Pthe — ‘X Michigan Experiment Station mad,
gain’ or loss arises. pOf CkflllllneSS find tO PWVWlt 01*- a special study of 57 calves raised to one

6486—How to Apply. " The following amount of food was con-
It is generally understood that many of slimed _P*r calf: 

the most disastrous diseases that come 
to our herds of live stock are caused by Whole milk 
germs of one kind or another that may Sfetmmilk .. 
remain dormant for years in litter about Bilage 
tbe stable». Such' ùsl idg and calf chol- Smgk 

Some Observation* on Advisability of era, lump jaw, navel in, infectious ahor* Roots
r_j| tion, tuberculosis, etc. There are also par- Green teed

f b M •; Clipping in rjuli attira that infect the barns which cause Beet pulp
Great -differences of opinion exist as to batn itch, scab, mange and kindred dis- Grain y, ■■■■■- rr‘ ‘V '1 " T7a.the advisability of clipping hors» in the eases. It is, therefore, of the utmost im- The foodc'*’- P“ '“If of

toll. A little observation will convince a portance that the barns be made dean tion was »»<*6;6erJw^-^FowiMy wms
person of this fact. If we note the horses and kept a. clean a, possible. farmera may raise calv» cheaper than the

aider it cruel to deprive an animal of his above were almost hidden from view. Such scrub stock .for you «afoot poeibly tell
natural covering during cold weather, and, accumulations are filled with millions of them tit »i«t they test to wae.
unless a clipped hor* is fortunate in hav- germs, many of which are disease promo- The difference m. ^*1" a
ing a humane driver and attendant, he tera. . •*.' , Jns;ye8'\?'d ?I!a<'e m Lip,
must of necessity suffer considerable bodily After having deaned the boards and Walk bred bull, and a common native is fully 
discomfort, although it may not be suffici- then they should be mven a thorough $16.
ent .to cause disease; but if he be clothed dressing of some dependable sheep dip, and So It pays to keep a regirtered sire to

zxæsvssrjori aa ssti îa»..-!.

îr.™»S£. St- stffJKSA tst-tss-prs \ntz «Ê t œgr&ftg
team is daily used for hard or fast work, purpose very well. Lime and salt are in producing it. The calf is to be consul 
ra under ordinary conditions, the heir be- cheap, tod one should not be stingy with fered the final market.
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Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 30—(Special) 
—The first of the exhibition races Were 
held today, Tuesday’s catd being post- 
poned on account of rain. There wilt be 
tip racing Thursday afternoon, but the 
regular card Will'be run Friday and Sat
urday.

The track was heavy today apd no startl
ing time was made, but there was some 
lively racing in spite 6f that fact. Frank 
Patch took the 2.12 trot and 2.15 pace in 
straight heats without trouble. Oswego 
Bpy won second money in good style. 
Leonard Wilton spoiled his chances by 
frequent breaks.

The sport of the day was furnished in 
the 2.21 trot and 2.24 pace. Lady .Gin, 
Hhich was hravily 'hacked to win, cap
tured the first heat. Driver Robidee, ’at 
the beginning of the second heat, was 
caller! to the judges’ 
was not driving Fred 
R. won the next three heats. Lady Gin 
made a game effort tod got two seconds, 
but in the final heat was only fourth. 
Gold Bug furnished the surprise of the 
heat by forcing Fred. R. to the wire.

The matched race between L. B. C. 
Phair’s KrincMlle and G. C. McCoy’s 
Pauline Barry, wee easy for the stallion, 
Pauline Barry not being able to stay on 
her feet. The race was for $150 a side, 
With large side bete.

The summary:

2.12 Trot and 2.15 Pace—Purse $300. 
Frank Patch, br. h. (Wampole)... 1 1
Oswego Boy, b. g. (Rideout) ........ 4 2 _2
Leonard Wilton, b, g. (Leonard).. 2 4*3 
Prince Wilkra, gr. g. (Acker) .... 3 3 *

Time—2.19)4 ; 2.M%; 2.16.

2.21 Trot and 2.24 Pace—Purse $300.

Fred. R., b. g, (Robida) ..........
Lady Gin, b. m. (Lefevre) ....
Gol4 Bpg, b. g. (Kyle) ...............
Ruth. Hathaway, b. m. (Belle-

veau) ................................ ..............
Greenwood, ch. g. (Dewitt).... 4 5 5 re

Miss Temple Bar, Rapidity and Nick R. 
also started.

Time—2.2214 ; 2.17ft; 2.21X4; 2.18=4.

’ ' Matched Race—Pune $800.

Krincliille, b. s. (Stewart) ,.............. 1 1 1
Pauline Barry,.blk. m. (McCoy) ..222

Time—2.41X4; 2.54X4; 2.4814.

The officials were: H. H. Lee, starter; 
Ghas. Bell," T. H. Colter, Dttgald McCath- 
êrin, timers; Dr. Gilchrist, Hugh Gallag
her. H. H. Lee, judges; J. A. Edward^ 
clerk of courte.
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MUST BE GOOD MILKERDAIRY i
ht

On Performance at the Pail Depends 

Cow's Worth.

For a cow to he Worth keeping in a dairy 
herd she must produce enough milk above 
the cost of her feed to pay a good income 
on the investment. She must do even 
more than this. There are a great many 
cows that are mere boarders, and when 
the test is applied it is found that to tor 
as profits are concerned they are worth
less, and profit is the only object in view.

Why one cow will subsist on the same 
feed as another and yet give twice as much 
milk is a mystery that has not yet Ijeen 
solved. The cow is a machine to take in 
grain, hay, fodder, etc., tod out of this to 
manufacture milk. The feed is her 
material, and she is the brat cow which 
Can take this feed and from it give the 
greatest return. She, of course, can give 
back only what is first supplied to her 
in a different form, but it is a characteris
tic of some cows to get out of the feed all 
the milk available while with others half 
of it is wasted. -

While some breeds are better milke» 
than othe», yet it is not altogether a mat
ter of breed. Because a cow may be a 
Jersey, a Guernsey oh a Holstein, this 
does not signify that she is a good milker, 
but the individual cow must stand on her 
own merits. It is tree, however, that the

2 111 
12 2 4 
5*32SANITARY MILK

Source and Kinds of Bacteria in Milk 

and. Their Significance.
Bacteria are minute plants, ’lliey are 

to the laws of growth 
order to thrive they

3 3 4 3

subject, very largely, 
of larger plants. In 
require a certain température, varying 
with the species, as with other plants; 
also light or oxygen in a Varying degree, 
and jfiaterial upon which to grow. Unlike 
large plants, they grow largely upon or
ganic matter, or materials which have 
been bnilt up by the higher pitots and by 
animals. It is this characteristic which 
mskra them so dangerous to animal life. 
A large percentage of the diseases to which 
mail is subject are caused by the growth 
of these minute plants or germs; as, fori 
example, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, 
let fever, hydrophobia, diphtheria, malaria! 
fever, and the Intestinal troubles which 
cause such a large mortality among ha
bite. especially in the large cities. " .

The dose relation between milk as a 
food and these germs is d* to the fact 
that these germs thrive and midtiply so 
rapidly In milk. A contamination of milk 
which is very slight in thé beginning will, 
in a few hours, under favorable -conditions 
of temperature, reach such a ^magnitude 
that millions of these germs are introduced 
into the system of every person who par- 

E the milk so contaminated. Nearly 
all of the changes which take place m 
mik. except those of a purely physical 
nature, such to creaming, aril caused by 
bacteria. Soaring takes place because a 
certain kind of bacteria attack the sugar 
in milk and turns part of it into lactic 
add. Milk becomes stale and gives to 
offensive oor because of the work of bac
teria. The ripening of cheese depends al
most entirely upon the work of bacteria.
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MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION .ecar-

The Maritime Press Association will 
meet in Moncton on Tuesday, Oct. 10. 
This is to be the annual meeting and an 
interesting programme will be carried out. 
All members of the newspaper profession 
will be welcomed. The secretary of the 
association is D. F. McLean, of Port 
Hood '(N. S.)
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CUPPING HORSES
Pounds.* 
.. 405.4 
.. 3967.7

• .1056-8 
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FAIR WINNERS
hare often been produced by the help of

GOMBMIPS
CAUSTIC BALSAM

5

ABSORBINE
«HLiniment and Leg Wash, as it strengthens th* 

Muscles and Ligaments, keeps out soreness, 
prevents fatigue, stops pain, reduces swellings, 
soothing to ft bruise, antiseptic, healing- to a 
cut or laceration, Is, and has been used by 
most successful exhibitors and trainers, 
because ABSORBINE does not blister stain or 

.J remove the hair, and horse caa be kept at 
n work white removing CAPPED HOCK, SHOE 
I BOIL, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE, 

BRUISES, THOROÜGHPIN, BOG SPAVIN, 
WIND PUFF, SPLINT CURB or reducing 
BOWMD tfUNBOM, THICKENK9 

_______________ LIGAMENTS OR MUSCLES. ■ - _ i,
!-*■ an. 1 ,ij., ' m, m. stops lameness qüickly-Kills

•TAIN IN A MINUTE. Yott will lid It a 
money-maker fer yeu In getting all year HORSES in better shape for regular work or 
sale, and yon might also make a prie•-winner by removing KM blemish from them with 
ABSORBINE. Price $2.00 « bottle at all druggists, or delivered.7 , , ,
c^Pimj descriptive book and lUbographyirfotored picture of "Monk and Equity," th* ;

W. F. YOUNG. PW, 188 Lyman* Building. MONTREAL, QUE.

I

eases or Pars,lies, Thrash, 
uovra au Bunches turn

Sir 't\
Vand

dlseuwor
Semevra
Cattle.

Source of Contamination. Ill
Milk fronUiealthy cowe l^practorafiy free

der proper conditions, some kinds of ’bac
teria produce btoefldal results, these kinds 

be introduced into the milk when de
sired. The problem of a sanitary milk 
supply therefore, is to keep out all bac
teria as far as is possible. Borne-kinds of
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ieorge Wilson in the 1 
-Wife of Murderer Fo 
Dazed Condition—Tl

of

**-
Ik It appears that when uuïoao,a WM 
e, Wilson took his oldest child "and the e,™* 

arid rushed over tb" hi* father’s hn,™ ° 
breaking in through the back door 

a. carrying the child and gun to his ‘ “
of room. Then he said:—“I hxVè^hpt 

and have got to die myself, Tl 
: the child and keep it, and if you 
that me a revolver to shoot mysel 
-, ac- myself off the Long Wharf.” 
i-tie Hi) father, terribly frightened, 

not realize what had htopened 1 ’ 
er's, .his son to go home atid-go i 
ived all happened very quickly, tod 
ight dehtly just got back to his
e in | Bowles entered and madd th< ___ _
Iged In the meantime search was made fnw 

Wilson’s wife. Bowles and yotir corres
pondent found her at 8.3» this mornine ln 
a half dazed condition in a pile of straw (J 
ln a neighboring barn. She wae. clad in 

he her night dress aed said ihe had run ewav 
Put from tbe house and thought she had been 
hot- asleep in the straw. She said her husband 

and his brother had been drinking and 
that her husband had torn her night dress 
as she was leaving the bed.

The body has been conveyed to RkC*. 
undertaking: rooms and an inquest is now 
being held in the court house before Cor- 

Daley with John Russell as foreman 
of the jury. The witnesses are bring ex
amined by Crowp Prosecutor H. L. Den
nison, K. C.
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■: : Woolen Wea’
Experienced weavers! 

steady employment thd 
Good wages. Apply at
hewson woolen

Amherst, N.l
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rjEPRESENTATIVE w 
A* for work in your loci 
sntee 32-.00 to $3.00 per . 
jty to advance rapidly. \ 
for spare time. Work ni 
Lrience not required. In 
Gbjess, Toronto Ont.

fpELIABLE représentât] 
Ift meet the tremendou 
Lit trees throughout N« 
present. We wish to sect 
good men to represent 
general agents. The sped 
in the ^fruit-growing bra 
Brunswick offers exceptiol 
for men of enterprise. 1 
manent position and lit* 
right men. Stone & Well
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Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M pfor 
Westmorland.

. ■. -,. ___ ___ ■-
Won in Vio- F. B. Carvell, Once More Triumph- James Reid, Who Won Again in W. S. Loggie, Who Carried North-

Restigouche. . thumberland.
Col.m

m %' y- >tj : ant in Carleton..4±

HEW DISASTROUS DEFEAT 
OF GOVERNMENT
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will be pleased to have young] 
attending Exhibition to CA] 
splendidly equipped school.] 
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(Continued from page 1.) 
Intercolonial through the hostility of the 
people to the government’s I. C. K. policy 
and the unfair treatment by the I. C. K. 
board of management to friends of the 
government, tie religious Question also 
played a prminent part, aided by consider
able sums of money distributed by the op
position candidates • before the Purity 
League agreement was Signed on nomina
tion day.

The returns by parishes:

Cardwell .........
Sussex ............

......... 110 140 (Continued from page 1.) 
lack of strength displayed by the National
ists in counties which seemed to be their 
strongholds. The Conservatives not only 
held their own in the majority of the 
constituencies represented by them in the 
last parliament, but they added consider
ably to the number.

Richmond, which may be in doubt though 
the chances there favor the Liberals.v. jpepeUPWMj&iS

Greenwich ..........................108
Havelock .....
Hatnpton .....
|P?™gfield ....
Belle Isle ........
Norton, No. 1.
Norton, No. 2.
Uphhm ............................ ..........141
Studholm, No. 2. (Berwick) .266 
Albert Cape ..
Beaver Brook .
Alma .............. ..
Hopewell Hill .
Hillsboro 
Elgin" ..
Kingston, No. 1
Studholm ........ ....................
Campbell Settlement ....
Sussex Oqrner ....... ...
Westfield, No. 2............... 64
Kara
Springfield, No. 2........ i.... .116
New Horton, Harvey No.

1 and;2...
Coverdale '.

180
78

■ For a long time the election of R. !..
Borden, in Halifax,. was m doubt, but at 
10 o’clock a bulletin was issued from the 
Conservative headquarters announcing tin- 
return of R. L. Borden, Conservative, and 
E. Blackadder, Liberal, the former by a 
majority of over 100.

The outstanding feature of the election 
is the defeat of Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
Sbelbourne-Queens by F. B. McCurdy, a 

| successful banker and broker of Halifax, 
and whô is largely interested in pulp and 

j paper mills in that riding, 
j This is Mr. Fielding’s first defeat in 
thirty years of public life. His friends 
looked on this contest as the fight of his 
life, but they thought he would pull 
through. The result shows his defeat by 
128.

.,..223
•..194

184
216 NOW IS THE TIME.116 87.

67 9.5
. .101 Skilful end experienced 

; to-date courses of training 
cheerful rooms. Compléta 
a« Horizontal Filing Cabin] 
ing Cabinets. Gummeter 1 

I roughs Adding Machine.
Always on the lookouj 

(good) thing. Send for q

124
• 64 70l, 77

182
70 75

m TWO CUBIT 
MINISTERS BEATEN 
. IN NOVA MIA

Lfb. Con. 
Emmerson.. Siddall

Shediac, No. 1........................ 136
Shediac, No. 2
Dorchester, No. 4..........281
Shediac, No. 3.............
Dorchester, No. 5..........
Dorchester, No. 6..........

. Salisbury, No. 7............
Salisbury, No. 8............
Moncton City, No.. 9..

__ Moncton City, No. 10.........613
Moncton Parish, No. 11.. .380 
Moncton Parish, No. 12...183 
Botsford, No. 13...i.
Botsford, No. 14..................... 122
Botsford, No. T5.. .1...1...Ill 
Sackville, No. 16........ .

45 77
88 06

124 157176
.248 2357..193 128 ■<,*/

159149 *145
88 86258 242

266 162121 58
.. 30E ft L80 30.139

166 124124 ISO -

Executor’s
194 227

■Eg 523
36

64 48 Another sensation of the election is the 
defeat of Sir Frederick Borden, minister 
of militia in Kings, who goes down against 
a majority for his opponent, A. DeW. 
Foster, an undergraduate of Acadia Col
lege, who has a year to put in before his 
graduation in arts can take place. Foster’s 
father is a cousin of Hon. George E. Fos
ter, e*-minister of finance.

A strange thing is the way several of 
the fishing counties have voted against re
ciprocity, Lunenburg,Digby and Shelburne- 
Queens having returned opposition candi- 
ates.

On the other hand, the mining counties 
of Pictou and Cape Breton have elected 
government candidates in spite of the pro
posal to reduce the coal duty by eight 
cents a ton.

The excitement in the city tonight was 
intense, the crowds round the Conserva
tive headquarters evincing the most en
thusiasm.

j-
. 87*71

269
63, z. 96 

... 25
299 Letters testamentary of 

testament of John E. Ry 
ton in the County of Ki 
ceased, have been grantee 
signed executor.

All parties having clai 
estate are requested to fil 
proxeir by affidavit as by 

Ifice of the unden 
J. Nugent, 86 Bi 

jr of Saint John. 
md<?f ttk to the estate a 

mmediate payment
-j. J

D*'.. at the City of I 
26th day of August A. D.

MICHaEL

114 217
217 - E Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir 

Frederick Borden Among 
the Slain^-Province Likely 
to Divide F ^n.

: • - t tVji >’• .... -a . -, • ‘ ' r ■
:*! Special to The Tékgtmih. :r'.

3529 3079

' 'tissât
163

33 :-:.v 52 Fowler’s majority, 450.
StSt&.Si.".

f - Sackville, No. 19..

49 28\r
.: a.314 " MTT ELECTED
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. 66 108
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Majority for Emmerson, 61. .

..84 101
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tialifax, N. S., Sept. 21—Out of eighteen 
seats in Nova Scotia it looks at a late 
hour tonight as if the Conservatives had 
divided the province equally. They have 
returned nine candidates, while the Lib
erals, have the same number, including

SKV !

.ï-E

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Proctor.

Ki| Hon. William Pugaley, Again Victorious in St. John: '|lSi'S*
—

The following are the returns by par
ishes in Charlotte county:

rinks by the Western Union Telegraph f> A MRI INC filc.A RFIMPFIT 
Company, and the returns were promptly UAlYlbLlNb flb'A DtlNtMl 

received at both places. Both parties " ‘ ,
ri’rfSi So Regarded b, Wffles-of the 

wires, and which were read by the chan-. Nevada State Penitentiary.
'to the « crowds which gathered to 

hear them.
XVhen the result became known some- 

impromptu parades on a small scale were 
organized and numbers of citizens walked 
the streets giving vent to noisy expressions 
of their jubilation. Owing to the interest 
in the western returns, which were late 
in coming in, owing to the difference in 
time, the crowds stayed around the rinks 
to a fate hour until the result was known 
beyond dispute. - f.*

The election is now over and most of 
those who ha>^ been actively engaged in 
the work ^ of the campaign will be glad 
that it is ended. Although this election 
has been lost, there are others coming, 
and the Liberal party in this constituency 
will begin at once to make plans for a dif
ferent showing when it comes to the polls 
another time.

R0BID0UX IN KENT th^ satisfy the passion for play that ex
ists in almost every man, and the excite
ment and amusement which they derive 
from the harmless games combine to actu
ally benefit them. The games add the 
incentive o£ playing for real values, so that 
they possess gambling interest. The only 
profits of the bankers come in the way 
of a legitimate percentage. We find that 
this system does more than anything else 
to occupy a man’s mind, wipe out his 
worry and brooding, and at the same time 
no harm is done.”

One of the (bitterest political battles 
ever waged in the history of Nevada was 
over the abolition of gambling.

IMITATION SILKi
.Hartt. ' Todd. 

(Con.) (Lib.
Bi

les

- IWBRFECTJ
l'

Pennfieid 
Letete ...
St. Andrews ........ 212 .
Oak Bay ................
Welchpool ............
Beaver Harbour .
St. George (town)
St. Stephen .....
Militown t..............
Scotch Rid# ....
Upper Mills
Dufferin ............
Second Falls ........
Lepreaux ................
Tower Hill ............
Bàillie ........ ............
St. Croix _____ _
Rolling Dam ........
St. Patrick ..........
Wilson’s Beach:..
Clarendon ........
North Head .....
Grand Harbor ...
Seal Cove .... . ...
Whitehead .......
Chocolate Cove ..
Lord’s Cove ........

It is'Made in the United States, Eut 
of Wood Pulp from Norway,I 39 w - HATUF*l 

L-Z//^ FOi
y Richibucto, Sept. 21—(Special)—Foliow- 

ing is the vole by parishes in Kent county :
WÊÊÊHmffî'

Legere. Robidoux
[feragaiM

...........120
65

44
m men115 36 Lib.

(Idaho Daily Statesman).
Gambling is allowed in the Nevada state 

penitentiary at Carson Citÿ, and it is 
looked upon as a veritable necessity by 
tho prison authorities, according to Deputy 
Warden Baker, brother of the warden of 
that institution, who recently visited Boise 
and a few days ago inspected the Idaho 
penitentiary. \ >£/.* v * ..•/ // '

“How do you amuse yoür men?” he in
quired of Warden Snook. The latter re
plied that the prison library was a good 
one and that all sorts of magazines and 
papers are -sent out by societies and kind
ly disposed persdhs on the outside who 
take an interest in t|ie prisoners. This 
mental pabulum appeared to meet i he de
mands of the intellectual hunger of every 
class of prisoners, thought Mr. Snook.

■‘-Well,” observed Mr. Baker, “we have 
ething at the Nevada prison that beats 

a library all hollow for real, live, up-to- 
date exciting amusement. And as far as 
engaging a convict’s interest is concerned 
it is the best ever. Why lots of onr pris
oners say they have more fun there than 
they ever had anywhere else before they 
became guests of the state.”

Isaac F. Mareoason, i* Mnpsey’s, tells*a ^^M^gnook ^ W°“derful **'***'” 

number of good -stones about Sir Donald gambling/’ replied Mr. Baker,
Mann, who >|ith Sir William Mackenzie “gambling in all its devious forms. The 
built and qwn the great Canadian North- prisoners run their own layouts and there

t*—**
self-made men, and m a measure soldiers of jt ^ tie re never has been a crooked 
of fortune. Speaking of Mann, Marcosson game run in the penitentiary by these 
says: “He went to China, expecting to convicts. Murderers, highwaymen, thieves, 
pick up a valuable railroad concession, but pickpockets, burglars', criminals of every 
ttie exotic ease of the Orient, was not to- type, reach a'common ground of honesty 
bis liking. He yearned for his "clean, green in the gambling as it is conducted there, 
land of Canada.- Besides, as "he himseif Few cases of cheating among players have
puts it, ‘you can build a railroad quicker ever been detected, and it. is an unwritten
in America than you can sign a contract law among the prisoners that shady deals 
for one over there.’ will meet with universal ostracism. The

“His Asiatic experience was picturesque, games ore on the square, qnd in that are 
in at least one incident. The story goes better then many of the games run in 
that unintentionally be offended a person other places that are known as legitimate, 
of rank, and received a challenge for a “The tastes differ and there is some 
duel. -He accepted the challenge, and, be: form of gambling to meet every taste,
ing thy challenged persoh, had the choice. Faro and roulette are the favorites, but
of weapons. chuckaluck, Klondike, craps, poker, fsn-

“ ‘Tell the gentleman,’ he said, 'that 1 tan, lottery and other whirls of chance 
select the broad-ax.’ have their share of patrons. IVbat is

“He knew the use of this instrument bet- known as the ‘high brow’ element prefers 
ter than any other, ft is needless to say whist, as it involves personal skill, 
that the duel did not' come off.” “The games are run just like an ordin

ary game. Prison money used in the 
MEAT AND CANCER. régulât, prison transactions and equivalent

on its face value to real money, redeem- 
(Medical Record). able on the order of the prisoner possess-

In view of the fact that meat, and es- ing it or checkable against the books of- 
pecially fresh meat, is comparatively very the institution, la used. It is just like a 
cheap in Australia, and in consequence its bunch of ordinary men playing fbr chips 
use probably very touch more general than representing various values in a poker 
in any other country, it majl be interesting game and redeemable on the banker, 
on account, of meat being frequently asso^ “No prisoner has ever been known to 
ciated with cancer to note the incidence of welch a gambling debt, and loaded dice 
this disease. have never been exposed in the course of

In 1906 the total number of deaths re- the practice, 
ported in the .Commonwealth, was 46,426. - “The prison authorities thought at first 
(If this number 2,921, or 8.29 per cent, were that they would try it as an experiment, 
due to cancer. • If the oonulation is ™ti-J and it has Worked out so well that I

don’t think it ever will be abolished. A 
man cant’ play to excess or lose an un
usually large sum of money, because he
only gets so much prison money anyway.___
No credit is, allowed for gambling, " But Basar.

. 60 . 98 I'tUSSj !__ _
Special to The Telegraph. »

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21.—The result 
in York today’s election, was not unexpec
ted and the efforts of the Liberal party 
were directed toward electing candidates 
in other constituencies. It was conceded 

( that it would be a most remarkable turn
over which could defeat Crdckèt in this 
county and the strength of the Toiy ma
chine was conceded to be such that a 
fight against it would be almost hopeless.

The Conservatives used a large amount 
of money.in York with great results.

The yoting by parishes:

(Textile Manufacturers’ Journal).
In the manufacture of artificial silk wood 

pulp from Norway is utilized,being shipped 
here in bales. This pulp is cut into thin 
sheets, each individual sheet is carefully 
weighed and a certain quantity placed in 
a metal tank for chemical treatment.

The various chemical solutions used aie 
mixed in huge iron tanks, from which they 
are pumped under ground through a seiivs 
of lead pipes to the departments requiring 
the various compounds. This pulp, having 
been macerated and digested, is submitted 
to still further chemical action under cer
tain fixed temperatures which are not al
lowed to vary even -one-half a degree.

When it is ready for final transforma
tion into silk the solution closely resembles 
molasses in color and consistency. At this 
stage it is pumped from the tanks to the 
spinning, frames. Here specially construct
ed pumps are attached to each spindle, 
which carefully measure off the required 
quantity -of the solution. This is forced 
through tubes with an outlet containing 
just as many perforations as tbeer are tu 
be filaments in the thread. Through the-e 
it is passed to a tank running the leiur.i 
of the' frame and i containing a ch» 
mixture which fixes ,the solution, instantan
eously into a thread.' - *"

This strand is carried over a wheei down 
through a tube to a rapidly 
spindle; thé rate of speed is ,ii • '
revolutions a minute. From this the 
strands are afterward unwound on reels 
into skeins. The air in the spinning room 
is completely changed every three minutes, 
being pumped off through hoods placed 
over each of the spinning frames. Th 
done to remove any possible fumes and ;o 
provide thorough ventilation for the oper
atives.

Ope of the interesting features i 
nection with the entire operation - 
fact that the yarn is handled as littm > 
possible. The specially constructed* 
and bleaching arrangements are 
when the skeins are finally carried til 
large drying-rooin on the fifth lie r 
marvels at the change which has m n; 
idly taken place. From here thm 
taken to the sorting-room, where each in
dividual skein is carefully ' examined hi 
skilled operators.

43- 94 St. Marys .....
Dundee ..........
St. Paul ..........
Harcourt ........
South Welford 
St. Norbert . „
Richibucto ................ .....". .112
Rexton .............
Wellington1 .......
Riehville ................
St. Lonis .........
St. Ignace ..............
Kouchibougnac ...
Acidieville .......
North Weldford .
West Weldford ..'
St. Charles .

267 il Cures Y181 -a»n 77 1212475 '[ No Doctors
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) 
r vente disease, n-.aintaJ 

perfected “Oxygenorl 
One device based on n 
health la dne to the dev 
blood—the absence of a a 
of oxygen. The Oxy-*1
Ozone and drives out i__
•very organ of the bodj 
system. Almost every ci 
•very stage yields to ltd 
.The Oxygener wffl red 
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BUFFALO BULLS IN BATTLE53. 88 

. 170 
. 86

106144
97 111 93
53 . 66 6041no Deposed Ruler of Herd Tries Con

clusions Again and is Killed.
s™.. 58 88** ï 133 48 Cimgff’Cold.7a

dache. Backache, j ^ouaDvBpepfiia, I
ally effective. Si* 
ihtful, refreshing] 
S m opportunity

..113 11666 120 72 78. 18 50 7.0 18Atherton. Crocket.
Con.

18688 .108 125lib. (Denver Post).
Two bulls, monarchs of the buffalo herd 

at City Park zoo, engaged in mortal com
bat Sunday morning. One was killed. The 
otljer is now king with a dozen subjects 
to pay him homage as ruler.

The big bisons, as fine specimens as 
were in captivity, tried conclusions a year 
ago, when Pablo, imported from Montana 
and nine years old, was bested by Color
ado, a home product of the same size and 
pugnacity, after an all night contest full 
of gore and fierceness.

Loss of prestige did not set well with 
Pablo. He was never the same. Pulled 
from his throne in a night, he sulked and 
bided his time, just like the jealous ruler 
expatriated but ever mindful and deter
mined to win back hie throne.

Just how these two massive animals 
started their battle no one knows, save the 
others of the herd, and they are dumb. 
When Animal Keeper Hill made his usual 
inspection of his wards Sunday morning 
lying in one corner of the Buffalo lot he 
found Colorado, horned horribly and dead.'

Fbr fifty feet the earth had been plough
ed up .violently. It was also blood soak
ed. More than 100 feet away stood 
Pablo, tiocile, fatigued, - his mane clogged 
with gore and dirt, his horns discolored 
with Colorado’s life blood. The dozen 
other members of the herd were gathered 
about the hay stack, eating as if nothing 
had occurred.

Like man, the buffalo must have his 
king. The difference is that the -latter 
must win his throne by sheer force of 
strength. Heredity does not go among 
People of the plains. Since the herd 
brought to City Park zoo a score of years 
ago the ruleship has gone only t£ him 
that wrested it from his predecessor.

Colorado will be mounted and placed in 
the museum at City Park.

34 , 12?Brockway ......
Stanley ........
Marysville .....
Peninac ..............
Nashwaasis ....
Gibson .......... ..
Taymouth Creek 
Temperance Vale 
Bloomfield Ridge
Stanley ..................
North Lake 
New Maryland .
Fredericton City, City Hall 344 
Fredericton City, City Hall 331 
Cross Creek .......
Queensbury, N. E.
Dumfries
Canterbury .......
Millville .......... I...
Southampton -,
Prince William
McAdam ..,..........
Kragsdear ..............
Cork
Harvey ........ 1 /
Canterbury Front 

, Nashwaak Village 
Taymouth ........
Bright Back ...V.
Bright Front .....

15 13 .... 69 62 1854 200414045 vr4
SftwJ fc-dw/or our free 
Htattk” illustrated. ~

40 28 Robidoux’g majority, 150.:
ft: WOULD FIGHT WITH AX115 231 .. 49 102 som16 48 65 Feriect*! “Oxygeaor1261 140 PUGSLEY WINS ;

LOWELL 43 BEHIND
60 e#

. 143 jx_;Sir Donald Mann Chooses Unique 
Weapon When Challenged to a 
Duel.

2697 249264 139 Hartt’e majority 205.
65 113

' 44 141 BO2C8202
azAram,
. OuV-AZVMICHAUD SWEPT58 122 (Continued from page 1.)

to the discussion of the prospect of the 
two parties.

Curiosity was at a high pitch and when 
the time for the counting of the votes ar
rived many citizens went without their 
supper in order to be on hand when the 
first results were announced, fn most 
booths the ballots were «coifiitfd promptly 
and by 6 o’clock the result of the city 

150 election was known. The contest in the 
109 city and county was very close and it was 

not until the last parish was heard" from 
that the actual result of the battle be- 

« tween Mr. Lowell and Dr. Daniel was 
77 ' known. This was - about 8 o’clock. As 

the results from outside the city began to 
11® trickle in from different parta of the prov- 

ince, each side had its turn at elation and 
271 disappointment. As upper Canadian re- 
127 turns eame along it was soon seen that the 

government’s majority was dwindling, and 
?” by 9 o’clock predictions were made of the 
172 Liberal defeat. This was made positive 

by 10 o’clock.
The interest in the result was shown by 

the great numbers of people who gathered 
at the various places to near the returns. 
The office of The Telegraph and Times 

31 was besieged by throngs who wished to 
get the latest accurate news, and the 
bulletin boards on Prince William street 
attracted hundreds. At the Opera House 
an audience which tested' the capacity of 
the building heard the results announced 
between acts, and at the Nickel Theatre 
and the 'Unique where special provision 
had been mode for receiving the returns, 
immense crowds gathered. From the win
dows of W. A. Steiper’s building in Mill 

419 street the returns were shown by magic
48 lantern on a screen across the street, and

100 the same device was employed from the 
137 Gem Theatre on Waterloo street.

The real centres of attraction, however, 
were the Queqn’s link, xyhsch had he^B se- 

184 cured by the Liberals for the purpose of 
: 101 hearing the returns, and also the St. An- 

82 drew’s rink, which had been rented by the
----- Conservatives for the same purpose.
1497 Direct wires had been connected with

53 89
12 75

313
406

; « > 160
21 42
49 70 Cormier. Michaud 

•Con. Lib.
MU129 REBELS REPUL: 

ATTACK ON
220

43 Grand Falls 
’Drummond
St. Andre ..........
Bairdsville ..........
Four Falls ..........
Muniac .........
Tobique River -t. 
Perth ...........
Aurtherette 
Burnt Land .. 
Edmundston . 
Green River 
St. Jacques ...
St. Basil ..........
St. Hilaire ....
Andover ......
St. Leonards . 
St. Anne
Clairs ............ .
St. Francis.... 
Riley Brook . .

44 165
........ . 65
Front ... 54

15
..... 14

60 39 45
. 134 52 62

2061 67
82 . 48
29 62 Peking, Sept. 20—A < 

Cheng-Tu viceroy says t 
ends of rebels have attac 
th»t the rebels have be
feated. 
mending the viceroy 
troops in the provinces 

to suppr

17 7.106
.1 40

:.. 64 30
47 51

. 80 ..,,17
48 . . 

.......... 16

V
188

An edict has' 2306
Majority for Crocket, 1543. i.l.i.l, hi49

W0 97

I FOWLER WON IN 
KINGS-ALBERT 

BÏ OVER 409

tr pind Szechuan 
— ÆÆT^Independent reports fi 

V however, do not bear ou
^»»(:nism but foreshàdowl 

^ turther disturbances.

• 55 172
33 170

.......m 168
27 226

................ 17■Vf
u->

1007 2669EM> A CHICKEN HATCHED BY A QV Ml- NO TERMINALThree places to.hêar from.

i (Morganfield Post).
An incident of some interest is 7 ; 

from the Woodland neighborin' d. T. 
week on the farm of W. L. Riley. < 
vicinity, a quail’s nest was fourni 11 

. v,e , a hen had laid
Howard—Is their hotel up-to-date? found the usual number of quai" < -
Coward Indeed it is. They furnish The last of the week the hen cc-

sleeping-powders with every bedroom.— and the quail seemed to lose all iut 
Harper’s Bazar. her own eggs and turned her attcMi ;■ '

the chick, Jeaxdng her nest andBP^H 
ing with it. Some of the quail < --- 
broken and showed that they aw 
been hatched in another week.

(Canadian Col 
George R. Geary, K.

*onto. has a rather nea 
w^y of putting things. J
dty^u!8 OOW 801ag ‘

The mayor and seven! 
discussing certain railwaJ 
oidentally the peculiar!*! 

departmental chiej 
»ty, were dragged]

nulway language J 
<na>"°I* made a hit by red 
P™* trouble with Mr. 

no terminal facilitieJ 
The phrase bids fair td

fortunate civic chief,.

REID IN RESI1GQUCHE
FOSTERING CARE.Montgomery. . Reid.

an egg. With t'iCon. Lib.
..327Campbell ton , 

Flat Lauda . 
Tobique ..... 
Nasher Creek 
Colburne 
Balmoral .... 
Dalhousie ... 
Maple Green 
'Eldou .

33
, * Sussex, Sept. 21—(Special)—The follow

ing is the result by parishes in Kings- 
Albert

: . . 37 t--
..115 V|yesterday: .. 54 185 or 6.29 per cent, were 

If the population is esti
mated at 4,500,800 the incidence would be 
■HU «yylm ip e»ery 1,5*1 of the

ear IN NEW YORK.

Mrs. Black—My husband is always as
tounded at the amount of money I need.

Mrs. White—Well," call it a budget, and 
nothing will

Con. Lib. 
Fowler. McAlister

70 142
.168

Westfield .. 
Ilpmiuond . 
Aptffwqpi .. 
Waterford

75 one death pe; apnum in every 1,540 of the 
populaticu. This rate is very much lower 
thaii that'of the Uiiited States, Great Brit
ain or Germs

72
... 76 
... 79 
... 91

,
Salt, water or turpentine form i 

tion which is often used by boxers in har
den their hands.

surprise him.—Harper’sboth1142
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resent. We wish to secure three or four 

represent us as local and 
■fte special interest taken 

owing business in New 
rs exceptional opportunities 
terprise. We offer a per
il and liberal pay to the 
be ft Wellington, Toronto,

•~T*tfor
to 1

oftpe™!^

urged as the-

pages of ec
1
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is a matter of sufficient notoriety as not 
to need particularization, that in many 
Canadian cities, the public-have been com
pelled to pay throfigh the nose for necessi
ties supplied by grossly watered 
ings, who have excused their rates On the 
ground that they must pay a reasonable 
diviaenq,

A further aspect of this question is 
equally of moment. It is a matter of 
.primary importance to everyone in the do
minion that capital from abroad should 

"come freely to this country for many years 
to come—perhaps for half a century. Only 
by the importation - of this capital can de
velopment On a large scale proceed. The 
capital" is coining freely at the present 
time; for the British investor Canada is 
now the favorite field; in France, Ger
many, Holland, the United States, invest
ors are awake to. the opportunities exist
ing here and are sending capital in large 
and increasingly large amounts. And be
cause capital is coming so freely to ue, it 
is the more incumbent upon financial au
thorities and those who are in a position 

se influence to see that our finan- 
noda are such as to inspire con-

c
the society will call who have adopted the religious life—using 

that term in a very broadVnse-ha.' it 
been given to see such results in their 
own life-time from their work as has 
been the good fortune of the Rev. F. E. 
Clark, the father of the- Christian En
deavor movement, who was in* Montreal 
this week, on Kis way to hie native towh

StS&i££-*rw““*
, Probably no "other movement of recent 
times in the Protestant world has had 
such a widespread influence in gathermg- 

ig peoplftwnd attaching 
rurches as has had dhf 

•Christian Endeavor. As Mr. Clark told 
unchanged, The the enthusiastic .audience whom he ad- 

— pass- dressed here one evening this week, the 
■emcnt has not only spread all through 
ada, the United States and Great 
ain. bht it hag taken root m Germany 
other Eareopean countries, and in

is a membership throat’th^worK 

four millions. And A was only in the 
eighties that the oBpmixation was

to
... SUSSLIKU'& SEa srat?

Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchcu,
Eastport. . 1

Sch Laura 0 Hall, 96, Rockwell, New 
Haven. • -

Sch Andella, 7, Matthews Lubec.
Sch Sachem, B, Lord, Lubec.
Coastwise-Sloop Vigilant, 12. _ .

*11»*», |T) Dublin, Sept. 20—The railway depdloek 

Glennie, River Hefiert; Shamrock, 53, Ben- flows no sign of breaking. TUe-companiee 
jamin, Maitland; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, have dechned to yield but the leaders of 
Meteghan; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Bel- the Amalgamated Society of Rs"’ 
lirean’s Covei vants have decided to wait

Tuesday, Sept. 1» before calling a. national strik 
CoastwfSe-Schre Alice ft Jennie, 38, of trade representative, Mitctie 

Denton, Belleveau Cove; Harry Morris, here tonight to discuss the que 
98, McLellan, St Martins; stars Bear the men and the company.
River, 70, Wôodworth, Digby; Brunswick, ' The general situation is 
72, flersey, Canning; Granville, 48, Col- railroad» maintaining only a pg3 fszîtëgSf"*® to M“7—

6ar Wednesday, Sept 20 

Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, City 
Island. /

Schr Herolà B Carsons, 360, Consens,
Vineyard Haven.

Star Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, East- 
port.

Coastwise-Sehrs Wanita, 42, McCum- 
ber, Cheverie (N S); Effls May, 67, Garter,
Alma; Clayola, 123, B.lear, River Hebert;
Lena Maud, 66, Ells, Point Wolfe; star 
Connors Bros, 46, Warnock, Wilsons 
Beach; sloop Saucy Imp, 11, Green, fish-.
A3.

good menvM: 
general agente, 
in the fruit-gi 
5runsvricfejj||| 
for men of eij 
manent positif

lhe strike continues to spread and prac
tically all traffic to England has ceased. 
There were only two trains into and out 
of Limerick today. No violence is 1 
ed, but troops are guarding t£e

undertak-

ight men* ;i
ewOnt.

OF ■ day -1?- -7-r RAILROADING

.^es-andPta”^

Fi «
will be plea
attending J 
splendidly^. 
King Sts. * ARE STILi SAFEW.T.i MARTIAL LAWi IS M W10 ENTER
Skilful and experienced teadmre. Up- 

to-date courses of training. Light, airy, 
cheerful rooms. Complete equipment,such 
11 Horizontsl Filing Cabinets, Vertical Fil
ing Cabinets, Gummeter Multigraph, Bur- 
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookout for any new 
U>d) thing. Send for Oatalogue.

are reported but there haa been 
disorder.

soil,
•v- ■*',» • :y-’
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British Consul at Cheng-Tu 
Cables They Are Treated 
Civilly — Canadians and 
Wives Leaving Their Posts.

King Alfonso Signs Decrees 
Suspending the Consti

tution

INSURING MONARCHY

to
rial (a

Sm-SslVation 
fcay W«H be 
-a want of

fldence. • * . V
Frankly, the methods which have been 

adopted by the merger promoter in Can
ada lately jo-not inspire confidence. Lon
don finaitiaL critics have been quick to 
observe t& over-qâpitalization of our mer
gers, and they have complained repeatedly 
about the lack. of. information in the pros- 

. pectuaes of Canadian undertakings seeking
be the shores capjtal in London.. There can be no doubt 
dilation is to jn that tie methods which have been 
rsr-as is the adopted lir this connection have been such 

er—18 to as to Go hardi. -to Canadian securities 
pf’bs and opèn abroad and the harm would be intensified 

is tfià intention-nf R a period of temporary difficulty—such 
xploring tbe u happily there, are at present no signs 
ng out for 0f throughout the dominion—-should send 
1 and seeur- the" watered: stocks down towards their 
0 hopes to natunLl level—a Very low level that would 
council - to be. It would appear eminently desirable 
urchase. * that, there ahoidd be such a strengthening 

intelligent b£ both the dominion and provincial laws 
regarding company incorporation as would 
-give further publicity with regard to the 

romoters, though undoubtedly
I „ ,, Tir.,npr enltag>wl:

field, of coi«W|-attd Mount Renerai practice of these methods is an en- 
" H°y»l °ur local patriotismi iBWCDt to e°n- listened ^ublio opinion frankly express-

aider as” inimitable— with two or three cgi and a refjuial by conservative bankers 
more smaller spaces, bqt there «re several. ^ others to assist in the formation of 
districts of the city where were has been mergers where these methods have been
B ttew *a#piw£-' ss a—
quirements of growth, anT Tungs are

In the West, the first, second and third The Mechanics Institute in St. James 
signs of the advent of a new prairie town street, to the impending sale of which 
are reputed to be a general store, a reference was made in this column some 
bank and,a school; similarly, it would not week« ago, has not had to wait long for 
be a bed notion if the first signs of a purchaser at the Enhanced price of $400,- 
the advance of the city upon the rural 000 which was stipulated for by the mem- 

XT T _ , districts of Montreal island were the pro- here, who declined an offer of $360,000. A
.Newark, N. J., sept. 20—A well dressed Tjafonj when they can be secured cheaply, sale has been arranged this week at the 

man, whose appearance indicated wealth „{ adequate public spaces for fresh air higher figured named to a foreign eyndi- 
and refinement, was found dead m a and recreation. cate, who have also acquired the adjoining
in L bLst and hif pockets turned A- Over-Capitalization Evil. thTwholf rite" two^m'hen^wh^^th”

side out The pqlice believe that Re was It may be counted a matter for satis- leaae expires, a gigantic office building. A 
murdered last night and that his body faction that at their convention held in price Of $400,000 works out at about $60 a 
was placed in the car in the nope that it Montreal, the Dominion Association of square foot,- and it is stated, as showing 
Would be carried to some other part of Chartered Accountants, a ; SjB®Wentative the advance in values in the financial dis- 
the country befoye it was found. The dead body of competent professional men, de- trict of Montreal, that twenty years ago 
mas was about 40 years old, weighing voted a portion of their time to discussion jbe sale of the site was being seriously 
about, 185 pounds with thick black hair of the eviis which have arisen in the do- considered at well under one-half the price 
and Clean shaven. Nothing was found minion of late, in the gross over-capitah- that has now been secured, 
about him that might lead to identifica- ^jon 0£ many new industrial incorpora- The Mechanics Institute is a link with 
t’0B- ’ tions, particularly those which come un- earlier Montreal, the present building

der the heading of mergers. Per se, mer- having been erected in 1854. For many 
gers of several industrial businesses into years it has somewhat belied its name, 
one organization may not be objection- since the reading room and an excellent 
able. They are merely one manifestation library have been available for everyone 
of the present day tendency towards cen- whc paid the small subscription. But in 
tralixation—a tendency which is as mark- j^s early days, before technicsl schools and
ed in affairs of government, in many di- evening classes were in general vogue, it open. .
récrions, as in business. acted as the guide, couneeller and friend “The following missionaries have been

And with regard to the “trust” aspect 0f a host of ambitious mechanics. Prpb- safely taken in at Chung Kmg from
of these undertakings, it’ may well be abiy the library will now be moved "up- Chentu: Rev. W. Bateman, Dr. J. E. 
doubted, even apart from the safeguard of town.” Thompson, Mias Lillian Norman, under
public opinion—and that happily in Can-1 Another important transection, of the the general board, and Misses Henry, Aus- 
ada is by no means ineffeetive--whether week ^ been the sale of the Protestant tin, Turner and Smith, of the Women’a 
the circumstances of the growth of the I High School in Peel street to a Winnipeg Missionary Scociety; from Kia Ling Fu—
country at a pace, which is probably un- : man for $1,300,000. Rumor has persistent- Dr. C. E. Service and Miss Muriel B.
excelled in the world’s history, would ]y coupled this site with the new terrain- Wood, of the general board; Misses
permit of these mergers becoming really ai8 0f the Canadian Northern railway. Steele, Virgo, Marshall and Gngley of
dangerous. Options and alleged options by this rail- the Women’s Missionary Society; from

Some time ago, a well known and reU- way on “up-town” property in the neigh- Jenshaw, Rev. R. B. McAmmond, Rev. 
able New York financial authority stated borhood of St. Catherine street, have been J- A. Earle, Rev. A. J. Bloom, Dr. F. F. 
that the growth of the United States was a fruitful source of speculation m Mont- Allen, of the ^general board, and 
such that it was not possible for a com- real of late, and the announcement of the Asson, of theiWbmgo a jCsiona.iy Society, 
bine or trust in a pSrtiCulkr line of com- exact locatioh of the terminals and the “The following missionaries are expect- 
merce or industry to keep control of the method of reaching them, whether round ed to arrive at Chung King: Rev. G. W. 
growing trade. Still less would it appear or under Mount Royal, is awaited with in- Sparling, Rev. A. C. Hoffman, 09; Dr. 
to be possible in Canada, where, proper- terest. E. C. WUford^ IUv. R. E. B. Taylor and
tionately, the current growth is much ---------------- —------------------ Mr. C. W. Batdorff, all of Tsehntzmg;

rapid and extensive than in the re- j|||i|i> unnr liftIITO » Rev- A‘ ^“jE^baeh and Rev. A. C.
pubUc. The evils of this merger move- |U1UT Mf|DL MjHttl Hocken, of Kia Ting, and Misses Schwann
ment which his become so marked during llRn I (VIUHL illUlli! and Elderkm, of Jenshaw.
the last two dr three years in Canada, as The Chung King miasionanes, Rev. W.

FOR THE DEFENCESevils of financial methods, and, in par- I Uil MIL ULI LllUL misisonànee, Rév. Dr. W. R. Smith, Rct.
ticular the injection into the capitalisa- . W. B. Albertson* Dr. J. R. Cox, Rev. R.
“ of the mergers of enormous quanti- nr UoUAIIADAC S" JV W" A- Henderoon, of the
ties, of “water.” To this is directly relat- l)f IliCilnflflAllAu *eneral board, and Misses Speers, Hall
edthe question of the fabulous profits of Ul «HlItHlWIMIH# and Rea, of the Women’s Misisonery So-
promoters. 7 ciety are now neanng Chung King.

Chartered Accountants,t as befitting a ■
body of men who in their capacity as Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—With the trial 
auditors of. public companies, act as the 0f j0hn J. and James McNamara, accus-
servants of the stockholders took hffid ed o{ murder> by dynamiting, two weeks
of this subject from the invertor s^ point, off> Qrtie McMauigal, chief witness for
°fureW\ThH eiXvre6!^ert : state, announced today that he had

- At Portland puÏÏ!c tn find broken with his wife, Mrs. Emma Me-
- s” oo Parting with their money m order to find Mnn; , Mr, McManigal is claimed by

« Aradd! OUt whetiier the securities in theTefense as s strong witness.
nd daueh I propose ° "m*t, rePresfnt tangible as- ,What t .. McManigal “was

^eets -Xerof ^wrterf’U«ngo^dwuT her sellingMcNamara defense buttons at H| 

nstenU aud the like and thev* decided a picnio in Chica8° on Labor Day. I read Middle Saddam, Conn., Sept. 19—Horace 
g*?* should vo further lnto ^out it 1n the papers. If she wants any- Johnson. Connecticut’s aged weather
the matter dunng the coming twelve tiling more to do with me, she’U have to forecaster who achwyed some prominence

_ vipw tn tb- makinir of re- come to me first. by foretelling the blizzard of 1888, prom-
moptiis t ____________________ e According to Clarence Darrow, chief ises a long and severe winter this year.

counsel for the McNamara defense, lees He says:—
than $100,000 has been contributed to the; “There will be a snowfall as early as 
defense fund and at least two or three ! October 18, and ice will form on the 
hundred thousand is urgently needed. Some streams by November 12.” Incidentally he 
plan, of contributions or assessment on also forecasts a drought for 1012; 
labor unions, he said, must be devised at SÉI
once. New shoes should be allowed to stand

Lecompte Davis, one of Barrow’s asso- overnight in a pan in which just enough 
dates, characterized as false the charge, olive oil to cover the soles has been pour- 
tbat the defense had offered money to any ed. They will-last much longer and will 
of the state’s witnesses. never squeak. 7

AFTER K
WIs. kerr Montreal May Open Hew Parke.

: The Montreal of the future, that) groat

Peking, Sept. 18—Hhe British consul 
here today received a despatch from 
Cheng-Tu dated. Sept. 13, reading:

“Foreigners have not been molested and 
are being treated civilly. There haa been 
no fighting within the city since Sept. 7, 
bat there have been several engagements

\

Principal —
; CANADIAN PORTS. ■ .o N O

New York, Sept. 16-The petition in be 
' government’s dissolution aiiit against as 

ood Company and others b< 
comprising the so-called “Kindling Wood ep 
Trust,” under the Sherman law, which has A 
been in preparation for some, time, was is] 
filed this afternoon by United States Djs- aii 
trict-attomey Wise, in the '
Circuit Court. The petition 
the defendants fixed unifo 
bundle kindling wood and a 
be restrained from doing 
they shall have withdrawn 1 
legal contract. The Standai 
pany, the petition states, hi 
$1,500,000.

m ^tdhinhi°en ' Lloyds Charge High Premium Against k 

Overthrow of the Dynasty—troops 
Fire on Strikers at Bilboa and 

Wound 26 Persons.

Executor’s Notice Quebec, Sept 18—And, str Monmouth, 
Bristbl. • -

Campbellton, Sept 6—Ard, str Wladimir 
SttSTtestamentary of the last will and Troon; bark Fiery Cross
«lament of John E. Ryan Ute of Nor, (Nor Daihousie 
a in the Comity of Kings, farmer, de] 

have been granted to the under-'
«pied executor.

the
the outside the walls, the insurgents losing 

siderably, and the loyal troops incon
siderably.”

Apparently the proclamation issued by 
General Chao-Erh-Feng has not been heed
ed. Despatches to the French and Ger
man legations from Cheng-Tu, dated re
spectively Sept. 10 and Sept. 11, indicated 
that the: commander of the troops, at Jthe 
capital of Szechuan had attempted to 
ciliath'the besieging forces by promising 

ÎS decapitate tie leaders of thq anti- 
railway movement and offering to indem
nify the 
had been

- '
con

’dy-who is 

on them, a

"from13—Ard, str Oruro, Wi
forI.

-, -, Sept 13-Ard, atr Astarte, Madrid, Sept. 19—King Alfonso today 
signed a decree suspending the constitu
tional guarantees throughout Spain. This 
is equivalent to declaring the «sontry 
under- martial law.
- This act, which has been under con
sideration for some days, was taken to 
give the government powers to deal sharp
ly and promptly with the revolutionary 
agitation now fomenting in many parte of 
Spain, especially in the cities and . indus
trial districts where Republican revolu
tionary plane are being furthered" under 
cover of working, men’s strikes.

Well known Republican parliamentary 
leadens stand aside from the present move
ment which is Socialistic and deetnnetive 
in character. j
Insuring Alfonso’s Job.

London, Sept. 10—The overthrow of the 
Spanish monarch was insured against at 
Lloyds tine afternoon when the high rate 
of twenty-five guineas (approximately 
$126). per cent was being paid for the 
policies.

Troops Wound Twenty-six.
Bilbao, Sept. 10—Troops this afternoon 

fired on a crowd that was endeavoring to 
free prisoners, including strike leaders 
who were being taken through the streets. 
Twenty-six persons were wounded. The, 
situation is grave.

:ed that they to be15—Ard, strs Teutonic,lav
ish (Nor), Sydney (C B);

r_t;Septby affidavit as by law rtq 
ice of the undersigned «
J. Nugent, 86 Brussel, si 

r of Saint John. And all 
k to the estate are reqtu 
fcaediate payment at the said of-

the con-
». it

Novelty, Chatham (N B) for New York.
Halifax, Sept 15—Steamed, star Cromar

ty, West Indies; 18th, stars Kanawaga, 
London; Tabasco, Iiverpool,

Quebec, Sept IS—Ard, stars Monmouth, 
Bristol; Henry Furst, Sydney (C B),

eCh not■
tot

families of the insurgents who 
killed.

Chung King, China, Sept, 18—The Cana
dian missionaries from, the stations at 
Jen-Show, Junghsien and Tselintgig, are 
corning into this city today.

The missionaries -mentioned in the above 
despatch were sent out by the missionary 
society of the Methodist church, Canada, 
the headquarters of which are at Toronto 
(Ont.)

According to the records for 1911, the 
follows: At Junghsien,

■U

MAN FOUND DE 
AND ROBBED IN NEW 

YORK FREIGHT CAR

the City of Saint John this 
August A. D., 1911.

Da
th day!

J. NUGENT, 
Executor.

» 7244-6-30
W. J. MAHONEY,

Procter. _
BRITISH FORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard, strs Scotian, 
Saturai», Montreal. -

London, Sept 18—Ard, str Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Fishguard, Sept 18—Ard, str Maure
tania, New York for Liverpool, and pro- 
ceeckd-

Manchester, Sept 14—Ard, str Lovstak- 
ken (Nor), Handeland, Chatham (N B.)

Bermuda, Sept 6—Sid, sch Miss Morris, 
Sydney (Ç B.)

Lizard, 6ept 18-Passed, str Hilda Well, 
Dalhomde (X B.)

Lizard, Se^ 18—Pazsed, star Hildawell, 
Willis, Dalhousie and Sydney (C B) for 
London.

Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard, star Saturais, 
Taylor, Montreal.

Ard 17—Stars Caledonia, Wadsworth, 
New York via Mo ville; Scotian, Moar, Mon
treal.

London, Sept 18—Ard, star Corinthian, 
Bennie, Montreal via Havre.

26—Sid, star Royal

!

.
workers are as 
Revs. W. E. Smith, R. S. Longley, W. B. 
Albprtson and their wives; Dr. James R. 
Cox and his wife, Miss E. E. Hall and 
Miss Olive Rea, and at Jenshow, Revs. A. 
C. Hoffman, J. R. Earle and B. McAm
mond and their wives; Dr. F. F. Allen 
and his wife, and the Misses Assor, E. 
Elderkin, M. R. Swann, M. E. Switzer, 
Edna Spiers; at the Selintzing, Revs. R. 
O. Joliffe and G. W. Sparling and their 
wives, and Dr. W. J. Sheridan and his 
.wife.

-

, -

Cures
Ne

vents
de

health

Missionaries Safe
Ozone Toronto, Sept. 18—A cablegram received 

from Chung King at ten this morning at 
the Methodist Foreign Missions office, 
Richmond street west,discounts the earlier 
cables from Shanghai to the effect that 
two misisonaries had been killed in 
Szechuan. It reads as follows:

“The Cheng Tu and Jeuzbiau misrion- 
aries are said to be safe. Chengtu is now

JS2L--V,-
«'■nry stage ]

: OR, McNAY, Of Ml, 
ALLISON, RESIGNS

-Th.
y«w.
Con, lBIRTHS

'■vjlrf Sept 20—Ard, stmr Carmania,
CONWAY—To Mr. and Mrs. Chss. A. 

Conway, 47 St. James street, on the 20tb, 
a son.

HARRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Stan
ley Harrison, 8 Simonds street, On the 
20th, a son.

Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Canada, 
Montreal.«•*-

Prof. Kiliam Made Dean ef Science 

Faculty in Place of Prof. Andrews.
tntKUi ••Oirsmw Xlag" rotated.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland,Sept 15-^Ard, sch F H Odiorne, 
Fredericton for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Ard, sçh» 
Iona, Elizabethport for Halifax; Childe 
Harold, Cheverie for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schs Daisy Fartin, from New Haven 
for Miramichi; Margaret May Riley, from 
New York for St John; Cheslie, from 
Elizabethport for St John; Therese, from

e« Sackville, N. B., Sept. 29-(Specisl)—At 
a meeting of the executive of Mount Alli
son Board of Regents, held yesterday .af
ternoon, it was decided to move Isngley 
Hall from its present position to the uni
versity athletic field, tiiere to be convert
ed into an up-to-date gymnasium.

The resignation of Dr. McKay, prof 
sor of physics, was received and steps 
taken to secure a successor. Prof. Law
rence Killiam, of Yarmouth, was appoint
ed dean of the science faculty in place of 
Dr. Andrews, who left the first of tbe 
year to become president of Regina Q>1- 
V*J4

Everything points to a banner year for. 
Mt. Allison. The attendance at the Ac
ademy and Ladies’ "College is exception
ally large, while the attendance at the 
University promises to be much above the 
average.

MARRIAGES
BOX 8202

CajmbX

BURGOYNE-FLEWELLING—At the 
residence of Thos. Burgoyne, Portland, 
Oregon, by the Rev. Mr. Powell, on Aug. 
26 1911, John B. Burgoyne, of Gresham 

Elizabethport for Halifax; Mina ..German, (Ore-L to Haral H third daughter of Mri 
from Perth Amboy for North Harbor (N «id Albert G. Flewélling, of Oak

Yarmouth6 ^  ̂ ^ ^ WILSC^ KBRGVSON-On Wednesday,

CÜTK “f““SK:poîTS<-;AV1; 7Ï-,-

piling to Stanley H Miner; vessel to J F of the brides’ pan-nts S.udy Point Road, 
Whitney ft Co. . Elva, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

New York, Sept 18-Ard, schs Eskimo, Walter Porter, to Albert Peacock. The 
Apple River; Lawson, Economy. ceremony was performed yroterday after-

Norfolk. Sept 18—Sid. str Hiram, Pali- n0™ treCARTIN' At th^rosi
fax and Galveston for Dorchester (N B.) HUGHES-TBKUVRTIN-At the resi-

T.™Sd'”' w" b“k °** ,m1S™SmbS‘Ak~’"

Rochefort. Sept 13-Ard, stmr Starkad, ,S”Pt" % ^ at Ah®. home of «f

City Island,Sept 10-Passed, bound south, daughter of Henry Shdlmgton, Esq., of 
schr Eskimo, Apple River for New York, Silver Falls, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. B. Appels.ttsstoss'11

-No TERMINAL FACILITIES. Schr Lawson, Economy for New York, Methodist church on
with piling to W C Reid; vessel -to Scam- by the Rev. IL D.

(Canadian Courier.) mell Brothers. i ourauiu
Ocurge R. Geary, K- C., mayor of To- Bound east—ffehr Wanola, Perth Amboy. 

ronto: has a rather neat and expressive for Halifax.
Ny of putting things. One of his best Schr Wilfrid M, South Amboy for St 
Phrases is now going the rounds at th* John.
“tv lull. , . New York, Sept 20—Ard, schr Perris A

Oic mayor and several aldermen -were Colwell, Cheverie (X 8). 
discussing certain railway matters, and in- Delaware Breakwater,z Sept 20—Passed’ 
tidentaUy the peculiarities of a certain out, Stmr Tanagra, Grindstone Island, ,
“Go departmental chief,, . noted for his - ""New York, Sept 20—Sid, sehrs W S-M,
’«■husity, were dragged into the discus- Bentley, Windsor (N S); Advent, Port
tl»u.____________nT” Williams (N S); Mneola, St John; Ron-

-G railway language was in order, the aid, Annapolis (N S). v
*“ayor made a hit by remarking- that “the) Vineyard Haven. Sept 20—Sid, schre
i'min trouble with Mr --------- is that he" Lord of Avon, St John; Cpea May, Sr
■ no terminal facilities.” I John; Abbie Keast, St John; Iona, Hali- 18th inst..
■Tl.e phrase bids fair to stick to that un-1 fax; Ponhook, Annapolis; ..Lady of Avon, est son of 
(“Htunite Civic chief. : Apple River (N 8); Brookline, Calais! Bengali

OJV7J

Miss
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Peking, Sept. 20—A despatch from the 
Cheng-Tu viceroy gays that tens of thous- 
tr - of rebels have attacked Cheng-Tu, but 

j that the rebels have been everywhere de- 
(ested. An edict has. been issued com- 
mtn,img the viceroy and ordering the 
11 : - m the provinces of Hupeh Yu Nan 

Szechuan to suppress the nqbztiion. 
yudependent reports from Chong 8ti|> 
«liHcver, do not bear out the viceroys op- 
t::n],in but forcshàdow the likelihood of 
t'other disturbances.

VI

EL CLOSE HOTEL'S 
BAR FOR W, C, T, U,Tiles-

PREDICTS 1 LONG 
COLD WINTER

^Milwaukee Hostelry to Be “Dry” 

During the Annual Convention.

• Milwaukee, Sept. 18.—An army of 2,000 
women prahibifionists from all parts of 
the country will invade Milwaukee on Oc
tober 27 for the annual convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Uhkm.

The Republican House will be official 
! headquarters of the convention and the 
guests will hold their reunion in the Hotel 
Gilpatrick.

" M. P. Gilpatrick, proprietor of the lat
ter hotel, has decided to comply with the 
.request of the women, who have asked 
that no liquor be sold at the hotel during 
the convention.

A big sign with the inscription, “Clos
ed in honor of the W. C. T. U.,” will be 
hung up on the walls of the Gilpatrick 
barrooms and no beer or wine will be sold 
in the dining rooms during tbe conven
tion. "T’t;'.

le
and Mrs. Be

=
________ ■

wm
h inst., 

Agnes

In this city, on Saturday, the 

daughter of Mary A. and

Lony Reach, on the 
- Freeman Keith, youn*- 
i A., and Annie L. Mac- 
years and eleven months.

Ma

i K ,

as
"

- Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
Westmorland,

P., for

S DEFEAT 
VERNMENT
Richmond, which may be in doubt though 
the chances there favor the Liberals.il-

iheir For a long time the election of R. L. 
Borden, in Halifax, .was in doubt, but at 
10 o'clock a bulletin was issued from the 
Conservative headquarters announcing the 
return of R. L. Borden, Conservative, and 
E. Blackadder, Liberal, the former by a 
majority of over 100. -

The outstanding feature of the election 
is the defeat of Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
Sbelbourne-Queens .by F. B. McCurdy, a 
successful banker and broker of Halifax, 
and whd is largely interested in pulp and 
paper mills in that riding.

This is Mr. Fielding’s first defeat in 
thirty years of public life. His friends 
looked on this contest as the fight of his 
life, but they thought he would pull 
through. The result shows his defeat by

>iy
"the
the
ler-

123.

11
Another sensation of the election is the 

defeat of Sir Frederick Borden, minister 
of militia in Kings, who goes down against 
a majority for his opponent, A. DeW. 
Foster, an undergraduate of Acadia Col
lege, who has a year to put in before his 
graduation in arts can take place. Foster’s 
father is a cousin of Hon. George E. Fos
ter, ex-minister of finance.

A strange thing is the way several of 
the fishing counties have voted against re
ciprocity, Lunenburg,Digby and Slielburne- 
Queens having returned opposition candi- 
ates.

On the other hand, tbennining counties 
of Picteu and Cape Breton have elected 
government candidates in spite of the pro
posal to reduce the coil duty by eight 
cents a ton.

The excitement in the city tonight was 
intense, the crowds round the Conserva
tive headquarters evincing the most en
thusiasm.

Sir
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IMITATiON SILKex- »
jte-

itll- It is Made in the United States, But 
of Wood Pulp from Norway.

the
at

mly
way

(Textile Manufacturers’ Journal).
In the manufacture of artificial aille wood 

pulp from Norway is utilized,being «hipped 
here in bales. This pulp is cut into thin 
«heets, each individual sheet is carefully 
weighed and a certain quantity placed in 
a metal tank for chemical treatment.

The Various chemical solutions used are 
mixed in huge iron tanks, from which they 
are pujnped under ground through a series 
of lead pipes to the departments requiring 
the various compounds. This pulp, having 
been macerated and digested, is submitted 
to still further chemical, action under cer
tain fixed temperatures which are not al
lowed to vary even one-half a degree.

When it is ready for final transforma
tion into silk the solution closely resembles 
molasses in color and consistency. At this 
stage it is pumped from the tanks to tire 
spinning, frames. Here specially construct
ed pumps are attached to each spindle, 
which carefully measure off the required 
quantity of the solution. This ia forced 
through tubes with an outlet containing 
just as many perforations as theer are lu 
be filaments in the thread. Through these 
it is passed to a tank running the S&ngth 
of the' frame ' and i containing a cbeinical 
mixture which fixes the solution, instantan
eously into a thread.*

This strand is carried over a wheel down

at
else
his

le

des
was

E
in-

ierd
im-
’he
*s

as
rear
:ana
ilor-
and
full

rith
id

amdl
uler through a tube to a rapidly revolving 
iter- spindle; the rate of speed is about .5,01)0 

revolutions a minute. From this the 
nais strands are afterward unwound on reels 
the into skeins. The air in the spinning room 
mb. is completely changed every three minutes, 
suai being pumped off through hoods placed 
ling- over each of the spinning frame». This ie 
: he j done to remove any possible fumes and to 
ead.' provide thorough ventilation for the oper- 
igh- ativen.
>ak- One of the interesting features in 
ood nection with the entire operation is the 
tged I fact that the yarn is handled as little as 
ired 1 possible. The specially constructed stoves 
i/cn and bleaching arrangements are ideal, and 
‘red j when the skeins are finally carried to the 
ling large drying-room on the fifth floor one , 

marvels at tbe change which has so rap- 
Bhjs idly taken place. From here they arc 
tter taken to the sorting-room, where-each iu^J 
: of dividual skein is carefufty ’ examined 
tong skilled operators.

con-

rs, A CHICKEN HATCHED BY A QUAIL. 

(Morganfield Post).
An incident of some interest is reported 

from the Woodland neighborhood. Last 
week on the farm of VY. L. Riley, of that 
[vicinity, a quail’s nest was found in which 
^|hen had laid an egg. With this was 
«ootid the usual number of quail eggs.
| The last of the week the hen egg hatched 

.— and the quail seemed to lose all interest in 
I i her own eggs and turned her attention to 

1 the chick, leaving her nest and disappear- 
1 in g with it.. Some of the quail eggs were 

rn\; broken and showed that they would have 
as- hoen hutched in another week.
ed. I ---------------- » —- «---------- -—
jid ! Salt, water or turpentine form a eolu- 
r’s | tion which its often used by boxers to hâT*
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) «ND MEDICINE IS BENEFITING
THE WHOLE WDRL1
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Da rents. Mr

A.Single and double tape fus* 
Electric fuses, batteries. 
Cast steel for drills.

-

Xi Mi :rmet, 1• • |||
-:s Many Ways in Which This 

Fruit Can Be Utilized in 
Domestic Economy.
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! thew’e te bride 
_ a very 
• The young
"suTer. m1: Inspectors Find Some Places 
•“,P"V in Good Order,,But Many 

Are Filthy—Rule That Date 
of Entry and Withdrawal Be 
Stamped Is Ignored.

- " ,r-:\Umited
&

■%W. H. T VOL. L.ti, Canadian Physician Made It

Wonderful New Substance Formed By 
Combining Fruit Juices. *

Be
nded in cutÏ There are few' fruits which contain jsp 

many domestic virtues as tiie lemon, and 
yet, apart from its use as a flavoring 
medium as applied to one of the many 
branches of culinary arts, the,,familiar yel
low fruit meets, with but scant apprecia
tion by women of this country, says the 
London Daily Mail.

The extracted juice has invaluable sooth
ing qualities for persons suffering from 
throat and chest troubles. One of the 
homeliest, but not on that account to be 
despised, remedies for a colîl is to drink a

Market Sq
==*

m. Hughes wi 
street.________ VIparties. Mr. Blizzard left by the 

their home home at
Si ■; , \. - "v McCavour-ShiBington.HEBE'S TIE 

THE FILING |
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Fredericton Rent 19 —The J Shillington of Silver Falls was the scene
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wiley,George street, /a Vj* prett>' eTentat * o’clock Tues- 
was the scene of a pretty home wedding M when.,th.elr. only dau*htf
this afternoon, when their youngest daugh p!!™ ,f,’. ^as m,ma™a«® to
ter. Miss Margaret McDonald Wiley, was T Ti xl/ V J/j8 ** Ttev'
united in marriage to Luke Stewart Mor- °T Appel, Sf b,rlda'wh° waa ®ven 
risou, son of Mrs. F. I. Morrison, and sec- f f ^ looked charming in
retary of the Fredencton Gaslight Com-

The ceremony was performed at 4 b.0,utquet *, ro8=f! and maiden hair
o'clock by /ffev. Neil McLaughlin in the l Afte,r a le™ptmJ luncheon, the
presence of a gathering of friends and' 'aÈlZ. left byt allt;o JOT tbe S:
relatives of the hanm- ™,n. T, - Calvin Austin en route for New York and
bride who was aî«n iZrril l 1" «‘her cities in the States. On their re
father was ^u^ed in iv^^H sLIh turn theT will reside at 306 Princess St. 
^chiffra d^j £ tit d d Among the many handsom,

,
It takes Canada to do 

things that are being done v0P - y bt 
of years, people hive known ihaTT"* 
was good for them without ],, , frmt
aetly why. A Canadian phlsu'an^ H

mented until he found out. ’
Fruit juice is abouti 

and one-tenth solid

3
r |F

(New York Sun).
The prosecution of one cold storage com

pany will be etartaS Yoday in the Tombs , 
court, and before the end of the week it ! giass of lemonade as hot and strong as it 
is expected that three other concerna wiili can,be «wallowed when in bed at night. A 
be summoned to explain why their ware- Profu8e perspiration follows, and provided 
houses do not conform with the régula- ;tkle remedy is taken in time it is a famous 
tion of the Brennan law. Thomas A. I caFe- . .
Brennan, the assemblyman who drafted ! Lemon juice and honey are beneficial for 
the hill, has been retained as special coun- * cou8b8/ The ordinary method is to mix 
sel for State Health Commissioner Porter,the iulce °£ the fresh fruit with equal parjs 
and has opened temporary headquarters in j o£ hone7> but the better plan is to bake 
his law office at 346 Broadway a ^8r8e lemon in the oven until it is thor-

Here from day to day since Governor oughly soft and then add sufficient strain- 
Dix on Aug. 1 signed the appropriation ed h°ney to the pulp to produce a thick 
bill, which allowed for the enforcement of syF|p’
the law, reports have been received from This should be kept warm and a tea- 
the inspectors who are swinging through sP°<mful taken every quarter of an hour 
the up-state counties as well as this city. wiu greatly relieve the patient. Pure 
Thus far prosecutions have been started in ; glycerine may be substituted for the honey. 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester, Utica and -Li old etillroom recipe for the allevia- 
Corning. tion of an obstinate sore throat is as fol-

“The representatives of the cold storage E^S: Strain two teaspoonfuls of lemon 
people who appeared in opposition to the iu,ce ™t° a wine glass, add the unbroken 
bill when it was in committee in Albany,” yolk o£ » new laid egg, then more juice, 
said Mr. Brennan yeeterday, “urged that the whole to be swallowed without beating 
the high cost of living was not due to un- *be mixture.
limited storage, but rather to the fact that Golfers and women who indulge in out- 
production hadn't increased in proportion door exercises are often worried with tired 
to the population. But statistics which I swollen .feet. They will derive much 
gathered in preparing this measure prove relief if they rub their skin with equal 
that whereas in the last ten years the P81*1 of lemon juice and alcohol, well 
population of the country has increased 20 blended.
per cent., food products, including cattle, The most obstinate com can be cured, it 
have increased from 40 to 60 per cent. The “ said, by the application of a poultice 
increased coat is due to the quantities <f made of bread crumbs and lemon juice. A 
foodstuffs that have been held over not thin slice of the fruit takes the place of 
only to supply a scant season after one ip the poultice during the day, the process 
which there has been more than plenty, to be repeated as often as necessary. Rub 
but for the purpose of gambling in these chilblains with a slice of lemon dipped in 
foodstuffs.” salt.

The, company against which the first A small bottle of fresh" lemon juice 
prosecution in this country is being made should he kept on every toilet table. It 
is the Greenwich Cold Storage Company is useful to allay irritation caused by the 
of 402 Greenwich street. Magistrate Cor- stings and bites of flies and insects. A 
rigan1 issued a summons against- it as a flash of it in water forms an excellent 
corporation and also against Laurens D. mouth wash, whitening the teeth, prevent- 
Prior, the president. The .complaint states lug the formation of tartar and sweetening 
that Mr. Prior admitted to two inspectors the breath.
that his company had violated the law in The following is a simple recipe for a 
not stamping the date of entrance and shampoo: Extract the juice from two lem- 
exit of foodstuffs from his company's ware- °ns and boil this with the peels for ten 
house. One appearance has already been minutes. Strain the juice into two ounces 
made upon these summonses, but at the of salts of tartar, add two quarts of warm 
adjourned hearing before Magistrate water and a few drops of any approved 
O'Connor today the actual prosecution perfume. Use as an ordinary shampoo 
will start. It is in the hands of Assistant waah and note the beneficial effect on the 
District-Attorney Delahanty. hair and skin.

“I don’t want it understood,” said Mr. Women who are inclined to be “too.too 
Brennan in dismissing the gathering of solid,” or who suffer from rheumatism or 
evidence against these companies, that all torpid livers, shbuld take the juice of half 
of the warehouses have been found to be a lemon squeezed into half a tumbler of 
bad. There are two that I can think <jf water (without sugar) every morning in- 
which are of modern construction and stead of the customary early tea. !
which are obeying the provisions of the Two or three slices of lemon in a cup 
law. of hot tea (without the addition of milk)

will often cure a nervous or sick head
ache, and many ptople find that munch
ing a lemon is an excellent preventive of 
train or sea sickness.

The lavish use of lemon juice need not 
necessitate the waste of the peels. Thinly 
sliced and boiled in the same way 
orangesfor marmalade, the result is a de
licious and refreshing ’ preserve for the 
breakfast and tea tables-

H 'X
nine-tenths water

solid matter is eight-nfnti"' s4”t 25
one-ninth bitter. It is antl
principle that is the curative part T 
frmt, To get the full benefit of J
one must cat great quantities et 3
f----------------------------- 1 frait- Tv the 4

?very °f this c«£ 
gS" ph>"sl«a«, tfia
fntter or curing part 
,°f [rmt juice i, M 
'Combine.; that 
made to
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MontrealCopy froi
sSwii-BESS s- ^tL’U011"
G. Guy Morrison, cousin 3 Ihe”^" L^lroiTA^sLtV6"1 ha”dled 
At the conclusion of the ceremony a lun- & ofAgold
cheon was served and Mr. Morrison and Î!°i E- Barbour ,the grooms emffloyer 
his bride left fnr 1Rn«tnn \r0* a and a mal108^ny parlor table from the

JSXTtt s ,1 JtrÆîJîtLJ; S
s su JsatSsS
pin and to the groomsman a gold watch

s Files ! it is 
grow ori n c r e a e e iivm 

times. In other 
words, a stronger 
»ult juice is created]
-tnis is madefy

MR. PROÜDFOOT tablets which are 
j i known all over Can-

ada under the name of "Frnit-a-ti™ •-
1'3tT1t'Iea" is the on,y medicine' ,„!□ 

cures Constipation. J^uiv 
PROUDFOOT Esq., of Yankleek m, 
Out., says: If it were not for Trait-a.
tives I am satisfied I could not live " 

Chronic Cnnatma.
tion means Paralysis 
of the Bowels. There 
are two layers of 
muscles in the bow
els which during con
stipation become thin 
and weak and can
not act. In severe 
cases, people go three 
and even ten days 
without the bowels, 
moving. N. JOU- 
HERT, E8Q„ of ME- J0VBEpo 

Grand Ligne, Que., says: “I heartdr 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all who suf
fer with Constipation.”

cnce Finally the Silly Statements of 
Standard That Land for Terminals at 
Courtenay Bay Has Not Been Secured.

OCG

!
Woman Afterw 

Lure Him In 
ing Position 
to Be Exam 
City About 
Lunacy. I

I

Buck-JanUn.. TO CORRESPONDENTS
Bichibuoto, Sept. 19-A qniet but very „ ' .. . ,

pretty wedding took place at 8 o’clock this So many letters On political 
morning at the home of the Misses Jar topics have been sent to The Daily

Chesiey D. Buck, traveler for Brock & Telegraph by fnends interested m 
Paterson, St. John. The parlors had been the Campaign that we have been 
prettily decorated for the occasion with Unable -to print them all. At this 

ro.d and golden glow, the ceremony stage of the campaign, while there

The bride°™ give-away1 b^he”/ ilth*', j if f° much other election news pub- 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. A. I hshed, it WtH be impossible to give 
D'TArCLib^Id' , . , space to any but the very briefest

I he bride was handsomely and beeom- letters 
inly attired in cream eoline with point ’ * ■ ■ ■■
lace flounce and train and looked very 
lovely. She carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern.

The wedding march was played by her 
niece, Miss Dorothy Forbes. Her sister,
Miss Mayde Jardine, who was attired in 
grey silk mull with nile green trimmings, 
assisted the bride, while the groom was 
supported by J. Harry Baird, manager for 
A. & R. Loggie.

After the- ceremony a dainty breakfast 
was served. The happy couple went by 
the 9.45 train to St. John, followed by the 
good wishes of many friends.

Tuesday, Sept. 19.
At the office of J. V. McLellan, registrar of deeds, King street east, this morn

ing, a Times reporter was shown the registration of the transaction by which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company came into possesison of the lands and rip
arian privileges at Courtenay Bay, on which they propose to erect their terminals, 
lie deed was signed on April 9, 1810, is numbered 83,225, and states that for a 
consideration the lands in question paçs from the ownership of Thomas Gilbert, 
al, and into the control of the Grand Trunk Pacific Development Company, 

ea explained in a mesesge from Wm. Wainright, vice-president of the 
road, ■ subsidiary to the. G. T. P. Railway Company.

& the record the "G. T. P. Development Co.” is mentioned as being “duly 
incorporated," and the purpose of the transfer is that they gain possession "to 
bewe rod to hold the said lands and premises and all rights, title, and interest 
of til# said parties hereto erf the first part therein with the appurtenances unto 
the solid the company, ita successors and assigns to, and for the use of the said 
the company, its successors and assigns forever."

-parties of the first pert” are mentioned as follows: Thomas Gilbert, Mar- 
i Gilbert, J. S. Gilbert, Elizabeth Wilson, and Elizabeth Wilson, trustee 

Fedor lut will and testament of Bradford S. Gilbert. ‘Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of J. Roy Campbell.”

Mm date of registration is given a

WEST SIDE WEED
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Special to TH

Montreal, Sept. 3 
legal talent was prl 
David Russell vs. thl 
Agency and Manage! 
Montreal office, whel 
on discovery and thl 
interrogatories for tn 
T. G. Roddick, in Al 
at the court house td 

The plaintiff, Mr. 1 
by Donald MacMaslj 
Hickson, K. C., and! 
Chase Casgrain, K. I 
the interests of the! 
looked after by Ken 
and W. J. Shaughnel 
frion, K. C., as coun 

The greater part J 
taken up with the fil 
will figure in the cas] 
was entered last Ml 
this being claimed f| 

t on the part of the]
I plaintiff to be incaro
[ Lion for the in&av I

In the coutae _<< H 
i ^nation on discovery] 

order to prepare thl 
Xthe examination of j 
conclusion of'the he# 
deau fixed the intern 
amination of Dr. Rj 
Wright, court stenod 
ed commissioner to I 
GSty in order to conq 

^Che most importai! 
lions to be put to Drl 
dealing with the allé! 
a 'certificate to the ] 
sell was of unsound 
therefore be placed U 
institution.

Mr. Russell continu 
told of incidents thd 
pect a conspiracy.
Mr. Bussell’s StoJ

\

Bile, a liquid 
creted by the liver, 
is the purgative of

se-
Î

as April 20, 1010. It the body. Two pints 
of bile should be 

\ poured into the bow
els every day. In se
vere constipation only 
about half a pint is 
secreted. With the 
muscles of the bow
els weak and little 

bile, it is impossible for the bowels to 
move ’ regularly. A. G. WILLLST0X, 
ESQ., of Hardwicke, N. B., says: “I tried 
<Fruit-a-tives, and now I am well from 
Chronic Constipation from which I eufr 
fered for many years/’

To cure Constipa
tion, the liver must 
be stimulated to pour 
out more bile and

Dr. Percy Butler.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—The 

body of Dr. Bercy Butler, of MeAdam, 
came in on the noon train today and was 
taken to the home of hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Butler, Milltown. Dr. Butler 
was seized with an attack of grippe bnt 
two days ago, and the news of his sudden 
death came with a terrible shock to his 
wife, children Mid parents, who are proe- 
trated with grief.

The Potlkmd Meh^ktiSiTh w.^t'hè ’.utihn diW-ition’to 2%

■■■: the church, .uulcd iu- mem,™ 5Se H» fcccrcr b. tnm the r.ldmcc “* ÎÇ» “ «•"« ™ .Men

£r,DHrsMrsi,Hdr*iM ?» -hi- -told Oliver Rnmham '^rn __ _ going after them on the old conditions,
of Mecklenbiirtr *£^1+ ^urnham MlB8 Geoilia Hay. because when they have been violating the
place at 6 o’clock o“y Thursday, Sept. 21. laws they can’t expect to find immnn-
intimate friends and relatives The hndl UiBa “ % died Tuesday at her the ™ore n»d new one
was handsomely attired in ^grey Wei hoœe in King street. She had been an in- the «reat ™»Jonty of the thirteen
ing suit with hat to match SheTwas gilen valld for ten yeare- She was a daughter cold storage plants that we have visited 
away by her father and carried a tewuet of the late John UaL and was of Loyal- we have found absolute disregard for the 
of sweet peas There were no attendant»1 ist de6cent- Surviving are two brothers, scientific methods of cold storage. And 
The church was v«y prattay“ratrf Albert 6- a“d J”hn M„ of A. & J Hay, 1 ^ say that the state is going to pro- 
with autumn Lv^aM flowera ^Wellers, King street, and twd sisters, «=d reientleœly against them
choir of the church sa^ The Voir» th.t Mrs. Fowler, of Greenwich, Kings county, °”e o£ the j chief provisions of the law 
Breathed O’er Eden ^d several othfr and Hay, at home. The' funeral will ia that no goods may be stored for a period 

Tuesday, Sept. 19. of the traffic of the company at the port hymns W Paterson Rurrer “ J be held from her late home on Friday af- exceeding ten months, except butter, upon
«ftemoon, F. R. Taylor, of »f St. John. Qra Burnham acted as Jshera »? ternoon at 2A0 o’clock. which there i. a limit of twelve, months.

Weldon A «ffiroo, eolidtors of the C. P. Jbe indentura also provides that the church. “ U8herS 8t the ---------- . ---------- ---------------- £ “ f“anded that a aystem of stamping
P , -rj ^ CTty graûta to hi8 majesty the land cover- Immédiat aIv ' ' ' • be enforced by which it will be possible. Gbmpaay, wasted upon Hon. Mr. Pugs- ed with water, therein described, and upon and Mrs Burnhàm left J îu ^t m jiiiilwij- j~i I Êk for inspectors to detect violations of this

etisetsrwtsatttf etsïrsrs.-AâE CASTOR IA u.......nshts on the which purpose the necessary dredging has side at 137 Wright street ^ ^ For Mtot* tod Children. ered many of the houses where meat alone

S ’StSiSSÏ’.iïc™;. T,,'d ni MYu BroÀlmj» Bngkl
the crown, erect such and so many docks office staff of R. W W Frink where BeOT ^ /l? * ?*Qtbeen ™acbed- But about half of
and piers as shall be necessary for the the groom is emnloved ' The V™?! Btonatoe oi CÂo&ZÏéÜcJUQC tbe b,g houses ha>"e shown conditions that
handling of the trade through the port of present ™ the bride wt a tbe ingpeetors have put down in affidavits
St. John, subject to the prorision of funds of ntink fur. The otW Ir^?n^eC ______ . __________________ £or the benefit of the state health depart-
therefor by vote of parliament and will,led cut gC and s^«?l chroks for inh Z , on.. „n..O ™ent' Jhe8e also «? ‘Q Mr. Whitman’,
by means of such docks or piers or other stantial amounts k f b" I fiPAl MCU/Q offlce here and outside to % distiiet ;it-

?™Ct”e’ Pu-Td!lf/e?,\0n, 80 B»» the bride" and groom have a large LtiUHL llLIIU “ËSS “ WhatCT6r COOnty U,e cv,drnce
that the material which shall be filled in circle of friends in thn t,r -\Z. appears.on the lands leased to the company shall whert who will wish them mueh dh«n^ ■■"■■■ - *rom the reports that have already
not be washed away by the action of the ness. The bride is a graduate of the Gen- Correspondents WDO Send letter* c0™e to Mr. Brennan in this county be
"*• erai Public Hospital here, and also of the to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ?pd y™t„e^daythth?h !/ tile ."‘im=

Victoria Hospital and the Victorian Or- BBd who wish tO hBV6 them retUTO- 7^ 23? plun^'of^a/and f
cently retone? from^Wnco^e/wheTe ^  ̂ ^ Print8^ M pound,,of butter, 2,006,^ pounds
she was engaged in the n^tkie o/ hlr 860,1 Stamps for return postage. of cheese and 180,000,000 eggs. In one cold 
profession. ~—— storage house was found 4,500,000 pounds

Nickerson-Dryden Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Parker announce o£ fi«h-
the engagement of their duaghter, Ade- The aanitary conditions against which 

Sussex, Sept. 20-(Special)—A wedding laide> to °ra J- Black, of tbia city. the inspectors have come have suggested
of much local interest, as well" as in rail- --------Commiaiaoner Porter the advisibility of
way circles, took place here this morning Tbe Ayre»hire exhibit at the Chatham drawing up a set of rules for the conduct 
at 10.30 o’clock, at the home of the bride’s exhibition was the largest of any breed’. o£ employes in these places. Here was, an 
parents, Alderman George S and Mrs six herds were out in splendid condition, inspector’s report on one warehouse:
Dry den, when their eldest daughter Vth-i and again McIntyre Brothers, Of Sussex In this place, where 260,000. pounds of 
M., was united in marriage to Clifford 4 ^N’ B )’ were tke principal winners, carry- meat and '48,000 cases of eggs are stored, I
Nickerson, fireman 6» the Halifax eXDrëâ 1Dg off twaive first prizes' fiv« second, and found the rooms filled with dirty barrel.

The ceremony was performed by Rev two third' and all sorts of rubbish. The too iloor was
W. F. Alton, pastor of the Church avenue „ ------------- f" ' » PartMularly bad condition. I was told
Baptist church. The home was beautifully The annual meeting of the Maritime that my inspection was the first ever made
decorated for the occasion with netted Pre8s Aeaociatior- will be held in Mono at the plant.
Plants, cut flowers, evergreen and maple ton’ °ctober 10- at„3,p. m. An intereet- This is another:
leaves. * lnfS programme will be announced later. 1 found the hallway and ctorag-2 rooms

The bride was becomingly attired in J' L- Stewart, of Chatham, is president, neither properly-swept ngr. cl-Mnei. The
white corded silk, with applique and silver aad ?’ F- -McLean, of Port Hood, N. 8., walls were not scraped or wtbtcwashel.
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of bridal 6ecretar>" treasurer. The pipes were not insulated and the bmld-

Miss Eva Mills played the wedding ---------------- -------------------------- “ '?« ”M,of old£ashioned construction and
UADCIA/IM I u 11 î ainaio should be condemned to other . pur j. oses 

Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson left on" the rlUrtWtLL HILL NEWS than those for which hemg i«ed„
Ocean Limited train at noon for a short -------- , A ^ £ cre?sote 7“
trip to Montreal and Toronto. The bride’s Hopewell Hill, Sept. 20—D. W. Harper, m another place and defrenoed m
traveling suit was of amethyst ladies’ who has been manager of the Bank of Th/flloors were „f m3
wls thtnLpf™t o/many^beautfful ^ Brunswick branch at Riverside; ha, were mfected with tho^ands of ineects.
ents. The groom’s gift to his bridé was be#n transferred to one of the St. John Creosote is here used m large quantituism 
a set of mink furs. branches, and wjll assume his new duties an attempt to exterminate the bugs.

sactlx-5: a“*f”■ JjSisv&t.anxjg
“-ÆsÆ1-»"1 r‘.r«r-'j£l,ih;*7S5“rr- “d ^rB' s- Nickerson, Moncton; Mrs. Peck, wife of R. Chester Peck, of Ireosote. Tte walls todc“fi?ra lmrc in

Clifford ' X^tle,M?°8and Albert' ehot a fine m009e on Mon‘^y; ^ bad condition, being neglecter and un-
Uiltod XVhite, Mr. and Mrs W. H. Jef- animal was captoed near the old Shepody dean. •
ferson, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. road. rZ,r>„ , . . ,
Richatoon, Jollicure (N. B.); Miss Jessie Chas. Woodworth, who has been living by the law to supervise riJ/onditionThi 

T v r' ïïd C Mi8',Jamea in Massachusetts for several year,, has these house. SI™ the Ide//hat Dr

Bfe iMroœsBB.'sajss: ““ fesvstxr-jrsfd
j’Æcj'ïï&ftjiî.Sijd “ss.ï-iTitï x tras•srsszasz sx SBSJIW. hf-™™.- .
Harrf Ch7mp LtroU? F«d W&JSZ' * Moant A1Ugon ngIt wwk' been in'etorage for more ton thirty day, tegTh^0”"’ ** ’ “&rtUtto°°l0"“d <*P>«»‘u fia,s no

Sherman Steeds, Mon Aon; Mr. and Mrs! There i, likely to be a wheat crop'of ^vl^nd *1?/11° H ? ,ot by'.tb™" v ^U8T 9M0W THE* AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
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ES MR. WILLISTON

Burnham-Holder.

FOR EXTENSIVE WORK
-,Papers Left With Minister of Public Works by C. P. R. Soli

ctor Yesterday—Government and Company to Co-operate 
in Big Development at Sand Point—Minister Greatly
Pleased to Receive Document Which Facilitates His Plans 
fer SL John.

the weak muscles 
strengthened.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Fox, of New-*®* 
burgh, Ont., say:
“Ôur daughter was 
cured of Appendicitis 
by ‘Fruit-a-tives’ after 
doctors said only an 
operation could save hér life.”

as are
J

m

4-
SHIPBOARD, TYPES.

According to Stephen French Whitman, 
in his delightful article, On Shipboard^ in 
the current Harper’s Weekly, here are 
some of the people one meets aboard a 
transalantic liner:

“The Englishwoman who has been over 
to a famous wedding where haif a «thous
and dressmakers tore one another to rib
bons before the church. And almost at 
elbows with her we have a gentleman in 
whose house they have just discovered, 
among other things, 5,000 roulette chips.

“And a man who painted the president.
“And a dozen incognito brides attended 

by a dozen incognito grooms.
“And a man who has skipped his bail.
“And a clergyman who grew tired wait

ing for the lid to come off.
“And fifty buyers, in detachments,whose 

well-trained feet turn unerringly toward 
the smoking room.

“And the man who nearly cornered oats.
“And the comic opera queen wearing 

those rings.
“And so on, as long as you care to look.
“They find their deck chairs,- and art* 

tucked into them, one after the other, 
with Baedekers and newspapers and fat. 
friendly looking steamer letters on lap. 
Rows of pretty girls, pink of cheek and 
thoughtless now of the rolling forties, 
where pink cheeks are liable to pale. They 
are reading letters ; some look gay as they 
read them; some thoughtful ; is one wip
ing her eye with that little fistful of lace? 
Then don’t look at her. Rows of elderly 
gentlemen, and they are reading news
papers. So Amalgamated Bird-seed drop- 
lied three points? ‘Very dull, very dull ; 
Hank & Co. sold fifty-nine shares, and 
that’s all/. Rows of conscientious folk 
studying guide-books and travel stories. 
They will know what time the‘drums beat 
in. the Tuileries Gardena and where in 
Westminster Abbey to find the shield 
that went to Agincourt.”

MISS FOX

“Fruit - a - tives is
not merely a reliev

ing agent but actual
ly cures Constipation. 
It tones up the nerv
es and bowel muscles 
and increases the flow 
of bile.

WM. PARSONS, 
Esq., of OttervilleJ 
Ont., says 
eighty years of age

and find ‘Fruit-a-tives’ do me more good 
than any other remedy.” Remember- 
chronic Constipation cannot be cured in a 
day, but “Fruit-a-tives” will quickly re
lieve the trouble and certainly cure you h 
taken a reasonable time.

Senator JOHN COS- 
TIGAN of Ottawa, 
says “I have been a 
dreadful sufferer from

»

'
In his examinatiol 

stantiated the allegaj 
initial action entered 
ago. A series of in] 
sequence, had led 
there, was a conspira 
evening when he w| 
square a ^an leaped 
behind a tree and I 
him. However, Mr.I 
overcoming his assail 
was repeated about j 

After this he wad 
approached by a la] 
at the Windsor Ho! 
This woman sought! 
with Mr. Russell, à 
mental reasons for 
the meantime he wa

ky,

to

“I am
S. MR. PARSONSl:

ban forwarded the agree-
Mt to Ms department at Ottawa for the

_ ____ the requisite order-in-
coqooQ passed authorizing him to execute 
it inbehalf of to government.

CJP. R. Onwiyany grants to the city the 
ljwfcfoot atrip, so railed, and in exchange 
toeefor to city leases for 996 years to 
the. G. P. R. Company the foreshore de
scribed in the agreement, situated between 
the lend which is granted to the govern
ment, aa mentioned, and the shore.

Them, in consideration of this demise, 
to company agrees that it will use the 
lands for railway purposes and works and 
will equip the same with railway improve
ment» as and when the same will be re
quired by it in connection with the exten
sion of its facilities at the port of St. 
John; and that, on his majesty proceeding 
with the work of filling in the lands 
veyed to his majesty by the city—which 
work is in contemplation—and construct
ing wharves and other works thereon or 
providing adequate protection from the 
action of the sea by construction of docks 
and piers or a retaining wall, then the 
company will fill in such parts of the lands 
thereby leased to it as shall be necessary 
from timq to time for the proper handling

<rf

provides first that the

:

I!
It also provides that -his majesty will, on 

the land so conveyed, provide reasonable 
to all railways, for all time, desiring 

to use the said docks or piers or terminal 
facilities at St. John.

It also provides that his majesty and 
the company shall jointly build a trunk 
sewer.

Any questions of difference which may 
arise from time to time in the interpre
tation of the indenture shall be left to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, if they have jurisdiction, and if 
not, to arbitration as by the agreement.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley expressed himself as 
being greatly pleased to receive the signed 
agreement, which wopld permit of the 
tenders for the first

Constipation for over 
thirty years. After! 
taking ‘Frnit-a-tiyes’ i

ed by the husband c 
refusal to accede to ] 
request of the lady 
of many telephone <a 
ing requests for ren^ 
very discreet places, j 

Plaintiff declares I 
become such requed 
the conclusion that 
by other than sent, 
then connected the 
square and the rep 
tations to one man 
tom of the conspirai 

Desiring to find 01 
the Windsor were, ■ 
cated with Chief Del 
the latter advised h 
with the Pinkerton 
but the couple shoi 
peared from Montre 
tion, Mr. Russel^dej 
ly of the opini| | 
v*ate detectives eng: 
case of insanity agai 

Questioned by N< 
whether he really bi 

1 4 the various experier 
in danger. Mr. Rusl 
tiVely, and declared 
firearm for the purj

for a few months, I 
feel I am well frr 
this horrible . com
plaint/’

“Fruit-a-tives” will SENATOR ÇOSTIGAN 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial

om

core you.
size 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit a 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

con-

BANK CLEARINGS.

^ The total bank clearings at the >| | 

clearing house for the week ending yf'' 
terday was $1,203,651; corresponding week 

last year, $1,393,208. »

John

_ ■■■■ pirfc of'the work,
which will close tomorrow, being acted on 
and the work begun in a very short time.

SOCIAL CHIT-CHAT.
Adam was discussing his rib.
“It is the only operation I can talk 

about as yet,” he apologized.
Herewith he anxiously awaited to ad

vent of appendicite.—Harper’s Bazar.

FLOUR GOES UP.

All patents of Ontario flour were ail 
vanced fifteen cents yesterday morning, 
according to advices received by 1°™
wholesalers.

ruses.. /
march.

:

cfer r>

BRITISH SCH»
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EX1LDAI ■ — Thursday, Sept. 21. some time, ready for delivery
Hon. William Pugsley received a tqle- the agreement was signed 

gram yesterday from A. W. Campbell, All of which is good news for the people 
deputy minister of railways, Ottawa,winch of Albert county, where the repair and 
read as follows: .... immediate operation of this needed rail-

llave wired instructions to Moncton road has been a question of great interest, 
to have rails for Salisbury & Albert Jt&il- Sussex, N. B., Sept. 20-(Special)—Dr. 
way delivered at once.” D. H. McAlister tonight received the fol-

Mr Campbell received yesterday from lowing telegram from D. Pottmger, gener- 
New York the signed agreement sent by al manager of the I. C. R., Moncton: 
President Swan, of the Salisbury t Albert “Agreement for the taking
Railway, for the taking over of the road the SalisbiiW & Albert road has been
by the government, and upon receipt of executed and rails are being shipped
the signed agreement the deputy minister, from here for- the Albert Railway.” 
ns stated in his telegram, wired instmc- Thus, Dr. McAlister and the other tab

ulons to Moncton to deliver to rails era! leaders have kept faith with the peo- 
tteceeeary for the repair of the railway. pie of Albert county in spite of Conser- 

Theee rails have been loaded on cars for vative obstruction.

: jgas soon aa.
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. Vineyard' Haven, 
Vessel which the stJ 
ported at New LorJ 
having been in colli 
Gull light, Long Isi 
the British schooner 
whidi is bound from.) 
ville (N. S.), arrived 
ing having been run] 

the fog at 1] 
hy an unknown std 
staysail was cut awJ 
damaged somewhat.

to sleep there and that eggs which 
been in storage for more than thirty

offered. Cfold and■
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